
W EATHER

Wm I T ex t» : Partly cloudy thi» afternoon, 
loot (til and Tuesday. Widely aca".red 
thundershower« In Panhandle V tight. 
Oklahoma: Partly cloudy tonight and 
Tuesday. Scattered shower«.

ïïhe p a m p a  la U p N o u rs
FIRST WITH THE LATEST TOP O* TEXAS HEWS AND PICTURES

H O LID A Y  CLOSING

Most Pampa business houses and city, 
county, state and national office« will 
close all day tomorrow for the observance 
of Memorial Day. Do your last • minute 
shopping today to avoid disappointment.
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W est German M anpower Use Seen
Laketon-Miami Road To Open Solon Believes

Move Vital toGrim Picture 
Of Hitler Era 
Given Berlin

BERLIN — (Ah — The much- 
publicized ‘ Battle for Berlin'' 
turned out yesterday to be just 
another big Communist parade 
—not the threatened putsch the 
Wes* had girded itself to meet.

The demonstration, which re
called days of Hitlerite goose
stepping. had its significant un
dertones, however.

The West proved itself ready 
to n eet any Red putarh and 
not be moved out of the city 
bv Soviet threats

The East proved it had laid ! 
the groundwork for an autom
aton atate In Eaat Germany, j 
firm ly tn the Communist grip, 
by pouring out a half million^ 
youtha to pay homage to Soviet# 
Russia.

Speakers for both sides were 
claiming victories. But t h e r e  
was none — only a deadlock 
until the next Berlin crisis

There was no Communist 
storming of the West sectors, as 
first threatened last February.

Neither was .the red outpour
ing in the East sector any flabby 
affair.

Up the Wilhelmstrasse, past 
the rubble that marks the end 
of Hitler's reich, Into Unter Den 
Linden where the Kaiser's legions 
and later the Nazi hoards used 
to march, came the blue-shirted 
youths by the tens of thousands.

Hour after hour they march
ed, through rain and sun, chant
ing hymns of hale against the 
West and praise for Communist 
Russia

Sandwiched In with the march-

;TwsPUWTHA5C0NE 

: Days W ith o ut  A
Lost T in t Ac c e n t

ACCIDENTS W ILL HAPPEN—Firemen (right) inspect one of 
four buildings wrecked when fire swept the Virginia Carolina 
Chemical Corporation plant In St. Bernard, Ohio, suburb of Cin
cinnati. As the sign (left) shows, luck was not with the company 
on Its 100th day.

They’re out of the mud!
After three years of bicker-1 i  f  I ^ ^ I '  

ing, dickering legal technical- Y Q C i
ities, court scenes, and con
demnation proceedings, the: WASHINGTON — (rP) — 
Laketon-Miami farm-to-mar- Senator G e (D_Ga) said 
ket road has finally been com- todfly that w e s t e r n Ger-
pleted except for t ree C1 y many’s manpower will have to 
blocks on Mam in Miami. be uspd tQ build any adequate

Those block, are to be' com- de fen se  o f  Western Europe
pleted before noon tomorrow', . . .  — . . r
H i g h w a y  Department engi from possible Communist ag- 
r.eera »aid today. gression.

The Highway Department Friday George, a veteran member of 
morning wrote "fin is" to t h e  the Senate Foreign Relations 
long drawn out battle when the Committee, made this observa- 
last ’ mile of single coat asphalt tion in telling reporters he prob-
was laid along the 5 5 mile Gray ably will support a Military Ag-
County end of the road. T h e  aistanoe Program (M AP ) th e
Roberts County end is complete J administration is expected to pre- 

4 with the exception of the three sent to Congress this week.
blocks inside Miami. On the other hand, Senator

_  . . .  . , . Ta f' (R-Ohio) criticized the re-Both labor and management of . . n .0 arming of nations around RussiaBell, Braden Barker, and Gilven, I •___ . , , . . . . .a ii  ̂ «Mundinn Hr proposed instead that t h eAmarillo, spent today attending.. , ~ __ _ «  United States, reiving on its own
the funeral of Harry E. Martin, "tell the Russians
bridge superintendent of the con- gtart
trading firm, who was killed

? ̂  V

■Vil
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“MCHAEL LEE W ILLIAM  REMINGTON

58 Pampa, Borger 
Boys Enter Derby

Runoff Election in 
North Carolina Is 
le ft to Runner-Up

last week in the car wreck near they're
they 

in war.
aggression

O'Daniel Stays Out 
Of Governor's Race

_  .. c ,, . , . . ,,, . " I  would not arm Europe,"Pullman Switch that also killed _  „  ,. , _,, _  _ . . . ___ Taft said in a television inter- |
Vern Ferguson and hi* son yesterday. "Let Europe work
Thomas Vcrn Ferguson, both of fj(jt f|§ ow/  M o n  £  my

V n c e  1949 the road, has been! ,h'"K,, , , ,,,,, „ „ . „ . . „ j  that will deter Russia from warthe center of a stiffly contested .
battle between a small group of i 
landowners along the road and

! ,

ing youngsters were 10,000 mem
her« of the East Zone police force RALEIGH. N. C. — iP i 
which Western officials claim is ¡Another bitter battle between
the nkcleua of an East German liberal Senator Frank P. Gra- 
a (my. j ham and Lawyer Willis Smith

the Gray County Commissioner*
Court. The contenders, led by 
Harry Nelson, T. C. Bates. J. W.
Renner and others, claimed the 
road should be laid along the j 
.section line while the county 

A total of 58 hoys have been v/aa determined to follow t h e
entered in the annual Soap Box ; pn-nent r o a d  bed a route
Deibv race to date. Thirty seven J hlc-h has been followed for years, 
of this number are Pampa boys, it8 exact orl(?m unUnown hut bc. 
w ith 21 contestants being enter- ijeve(j tQ have been first used
co from Borger. | ab a wagon trail and later com-

The entry date for the local j  moldy used as a country road. , ,___
race which is scheduled for July j The battle see sawed back and i J _1
30, will soon be on hand. En- forth and when Nelson and his

followers were unable to win in 
court they turned to forcing the 
county into taking condemnation 
proceedings. These were follow
ed by injunctions and trespass 
to try title suit* filed by the 
landowners Two of the suits,

is a strong American 
air force, a strong American sup
ply of atomic bombs."

He said the whole effect of 
the Atlantic Pact program is to 
make war more probable, and 
added:

"What I  object to is under
taking by contract to arm about 
20 nations all around the world, 
all around Russia, obviously an 
aggressive move."

Last year, when the Military 
Assistance Program came up in 
the Senate, George tried to cut

Holiday Closing Set 
For Host Stores, 
Offices in Pampa

tires »re slated to dose in early 
June.

The race will again be sponsor
ed in Pampa by the Culberson 

(Chevrolet, the Pampa L i o n ' »
. . . . . r ,Hm , " nu ¿ T T * ™  T " 8 r f " 11111: ("hib. The Pampa News, and theranned rugged, and obv.ou.ly may face North Carol,ns Demo- f:hevrolft of ( ;eneraI

aimy-diaclp.ined in their d a r k .c ia ts  'Motors. B R. Nuckola is general i ona filed by Albert Dale C ookel."'“ '
mu. uniform, and black jack-1 The answer lies with Smith,, rhalrman of thlg year.g ‘ d frbv.'on  Jan. 10. 1950. and another byH 
hoot., they looked much like runner-up to Se^. Graham m wlriner will racaive a i*o# Harry Nalsoa at *1 filed on JFab.m jx h , winner will racaive a  it«#  Hi
the W.hrmacht fo r e «  af a fe w ,Saturday .  record«br^ (m g prl-|trl to Akron. Ohio, for the Na- IS. 1950 are «till pending In Slat

a iv balloting. SmNh ■ r  - - - - - — . . .  -  r  . r  --Sn™ i fonai Soap Box Derby, escortedmit wouldn t -- r  J
District Court An earlier suit 
filed by Mrs. Elsie Preaang Cooke 
for title and possession was heard 
:n January of this year when a 
judgment was awarded to t h e  *d"emaid

years ago. ¡mary' balloting
The marchers would burst tn over the question mu wuuiun > hv a News emnlovee 

1o a fienzy of cheering as they ¡tell his plans. He has until June f  '
iMsaed the reviewing s t a n d , 112 to decide whether he wants' Bov8 who, wlsh *n êr thls 
V her* German and Russian Com- a runoff j year s event may do so by sign-
n unist leaders stood. J Two other senatorial candidates ?I?lry V f n('8 ,j, the lpu be//

Their fathers and older broth- were eliminated and five U. S KO"  • hevro^iet building and pick 
era broke into similar frenzies representatives returned to of- ln  ̂ UP ' he"  ru,e 
10 year» ago near the s a m e  (ice. Former 
p'ace. Most of them are dead Reynolds, wartime ------------
now -  following H itler', illf.ted failed in his comeback effort. ; S< “  OU g return to work the following day.
> '*r- The winner of the Democratic1 ,‘„ , " fPo r A temporary injunction was f.l.d

books It ia

000 to $500,000,000. Failing in 
that he voted against final pas 
sage of the bill.

George said his attitude has 
changed largely because he be
lieves some positive steps now 
are being taken to fuse Western 
Germany's industrial plant with 
that of the Atlantic Pact na-

county
Other disputes over the r o a d  

cropped up when Highway De

"But we cannot rebuild ade
quate defansea for Western Eu
rope without utilization of Ger
man manpower and I believe It 
ia coming.”  George said 

The State Department h a s  
avoided any such position in the 

on Russia

p expected that there will be sev- cropped up wnen Hignway ue-
artlme ,Vol«u. ni*T * ' * ‘ mo>* boys entering now that 1 paHment engineer, claimed they artime isolationist, | , were warned by Nelaon not to

Such memories teemed to or primary is assured of victory in
cupy the thoughts of the few ¡the November general e 
thousands of older people lining Graham, 63, former president

" I L L "  who are already starting to build. ! aKa*n*t Nelson and the o t h e r  
lertion.i .............  .....________  *___  landowner« in Slat Diatrirt iVnirtDesign your racing car from iHNdowners in 31st Diatrict Court 

.¡and the injunction granted But------------  'I'-'- ...... v x . .. nnt«Dt with tha» mov. ■ Hnu ine injunction granieu. nui
the Unter Den Linden to watch of the University of North Caro- weight limit in mind the P16" *or R P^^nianent injunc

T Tl h, .  T "*  h° : r0/ , ° '  war lln8' hnd «  9,1000 '«*<1 o v e r ,  —  Tas he advice irven to dropped bv the county,
eod the bitterness of defeat was Smith with most of the votes ,^r builders bv ofB dab. of ln December, 1949, the State
Mill fresh in their minds They counted. But he was a b o u t   ̂ All American Sunn Box Der Highway Commission awarded
looked chilled and apathetic as 12,000 vote, shy of a majority. ™  AJ h( ^ ' ‘med out S S  ^  topping the Robert County end.
they watched the machine-like 
performance. T  * I  L  T

It was difficult to tell about; I M O  I O l  I 6 X 0  S 
lha youngster*. It was impossi
ble to know how deeply the 

(Bee HITI-Elt ERA. Page t )

dimmer Sessions 
w n Onen Tuesday 
Ai Senior High

Summer school will get under
way early Tuesday morning. 
High School Principal Frank W. 
Wilson has announced.

Included this year will be 
courses in English, Mathematics.

by, who pointed out that the
| weight of the ear and driver may n stretch of five miles plus, to 
j not exceed 250 pounds Bel1 Braden, Barker and Gilven
j This rule continues unchanged;0  ̂ *  C°**
from last year, and gives each “
boy an opportunity to build his 

WASHINGTON — <tPI Trial 1 p r, to <'™nploment his own
ht the Texas and Georgia ag- uf,|k''t, A heavy boy will plan 
riculture .■ o m m 1 s « i o n e r « " n<1 hl“ H 8 >'ghter racer, while

Official Delayed (See ROAD, Page 2)

Whooping Crone
c o n. m i a s i on  e r s ani|. huiM " l'Kh,er racer- while ■ r  ,  _  ,

on charges of violating the fed- 8 , ’Rht bo>' ,,iaV «an t to build |$  h C O r e d  D e a d  
oral lobbyist law has been post-i ' uP ,hJs raoeJ ..'?  'w*t)ualiz* hls 
poned until June 19 in US. D is-1 *S,'e PAMPA, Page 2)
trict Court here It had been — ——  _ _ _ _
set for today.

The commiasioners are James 
E McDonald of Texas and Tom

HEADLINES IN RHYME
By ROBIN TIBBET8

Linder of Georgia Others facing PaPPY O Daniel says he won t run 
the same charges are Ralph W Stores will close for Memorial D ay; 
Moore of Washington Rohert M ►'‘By eight ready for Soap Box 
Harris of New York and the
National Farm Committee Korean election looks to be gay.

They are accused of lobbying

last week that the Eaat Germany 
police force be disbanded because 
It has assumed the form of an 
army.

Secretary of State Acheson may 
(Are SOLON, Page 2)

AUSTWELL, Texas up) -  
The first whooping crane ever 
born in captivity and one of I conference city 
only 38 in the world, had dis-¡held on the MeMurry College cam-

Pampa's Methodist 
Pastors to Remain 
For Another Year

BIG SPRING —CPI— The North 
west Texas Methodiat Conferente 
has adopted a Board of Temper
ance report which pledges Meth
odists to oppose any form of gam
bling and alcoholic beverages

The conference took the action 
at the final session yesterday of 
its 41st annual conference.

Abilene was chosen for the 1951 
Sessions will be

FORT WORTH — (/P) — W 
Lee O'Daniel says he won't en. 
ter the Texas governor's race 
this year — but he will devote 
lime lo telling the folks what 
he says is the a 'ul truth about 
their government.

The ex-governor and senator, 
in a speech broadcast yesterday j 
from Radio Station WBAP over|
the Lone Star Chain, implied | Business activities will come 
he might jump back into politics to a virtual halt in Pampa Tues 
in a couple of years. ! day when most local offices and

O’Daniel said he has gone so businesses observe Memorial Day 
far in organizing his own insur- ' Banks, the Post Office, Court 
ance company " it  would be a ¡House and City Hull have an 
little embarrassing for me to nolllueil that the)' will remain 
announce for governor." closed Tuesday. Most stores and

Pappy’s decision not to run ¡other business houses will also 
leaves Caso March, ex-Baylor, observe the holiday, 
law professor, as the only an-1 The closing day will be several 
nounced candidate for the post holidays rolled into one, t h e  
However, Gov. Allan Shivers is 1 Chamber of Commerce Merchants 
generally considered a sure bel Activities Committee has au
to run. ¡nounced Armistice Day, Novem-

Governor Shivers, who listen- her II, and dates associated with 
td to the speech at the mansion ¡the two world wars will not he 
in Austin where Pappy once re- derlaied holidays this year, 
sided, had no eomment. Othei scheduled holiday ohserv-

March took the decision a* a ances include July 4, lndepend- 
good omen. ¡ence day; Labor Day, M o n d a y ,

' ‘Hi* failure to run will en- September 4; Thanksgiving, No- 
able me to win because he would j vember 23; Christmas and New 
have gotten one-half the o 1 d Years, 
peoples’ vote,”  March said.

" I  charge that the Dixteerats 
are financing him and he'a go
ing to try to give me the works

“ a“ : s tk s ;..,. . 'Vill Not Work for
er asked O'Damel about a rumor | T "  v , n  " w l
States Rights Democrats wanted  ̂ f  « ■ r j
him for governor. He answered j ’ |f|
quickly: I

" I ’m a Democrat. If I was go [ Ex-Fire Chief Ben White, who 
ing to run for governor I j stepped, from the race for justice
wouldn't do it the hard way." of the peace, Prgcinct 2, Place

O’Daniel said in hls broad-¡2, yesterday said he wanted to 
cast he has received hundreds | make it dear his action did not
of letter* asking him to go back mean active campaign support
to the atate capital , t,n’ G >' "N a t" Lunsford, an

He said it would be a cinch, ¡"'her candidate in the field, 
but that his duly is on the; White said his action seemed 
radio, as a private c i t i z e n , ; 1"  |pa<l aome people to believe 
"shouting to others a warning he would actively campaign for 
against socialism and communism Lunsford and said that was not

’""■"wr Fire Chief

i at home.”

Memorial Rites 
Slated Tuesday 
At Cemetery

appeared today and was pre
sumed dead, Julian A Howard, 
manager of the Aransas National 
Wildlife Refuge, said.

Rusty wan four days old

pus

of the entire area had reveal-
Remingion. Lee. refuse' to he meek.j®^ bird and no

District superintendent« chosen 
were H. C. Smith, Abilene; Earl 
G Hamlett, Amarillo; W. E Ham
ilton, Clarendon; J. O. Haymes, 

Howard said a thorough acarch Lubbock; R. L. Kirk, Perryton;
Marvin L. Boyd, Plainview; j .  H. 
Crawford, Stamford; O. P Clark, 
Sweetwater; and«T M. Johnston, 
Vernon

The three Pampa churches re-
cvixcco me i mti i nrnu ...  ___________ ... i_______ _ „.„^ ..ta ln ed  their pastor.«. Dr Orion

"Students from F neighboring! p’1° ’* tl00 described by the gov- Rattle ¿ol Bpr]in not putgch by far |m the 150 acre enclosure cannot JY Darter. First. E. C. Armstrong.
. . . . . i n . .  ______ <*mment » «  a front for the in v 3 bP completely eliminated," he Harrah; and E H Martin, Me-

dividual defendants. ...  so,h Cullough. Elsewhere in the Clar
endon District. R H Campbell

Three Fined on

History. Civic» and Sociology. I " i * '  “  t «R  say, Part might likely cause rh,<' lo the cause of its dlsap-
Enrollment began Monday and " ' tho,,t r'K 18'e"nK  a8 lobbyists war pea ram »

will continue for a few days for i *  —'*'qulr ,,y law _  Laketon road to be finished this " Ruat.V m »y have fallen prey
late comers, the principal said n, ™  “  Yexas cor week to some unkno'vn predator which

communities are permitted to 
enroll in the Pampa summer 
school course«," Wilson added 

Schedule» of classes will be 
given out early Tuesday morn
ing over Radio Station KPDN 

Wilson said that the school 
will not close tomorrow, but in- 
Mead will have a double holiday, 
July I  and i

Six Deaths, Three Kidnappings, 500 Arrests 
Set Stage for Vital South Korea Elections

By O. H. P. KING Nation* sponsored stale south of Japan's defeat
SEOUL — (Ab — The little the 38th parallel. ; The drive for the couni

republic of Korea, horn of the For half a century all of Ko 8.000,000 vote* ended on a noisy 
SIDCUP. Eng — (Ab — For turmoil of World War II and a ;,ea « » ,  * part „ ( imperial Japan plane in Seoul today. Candidates j Lela Heald W B Hicks, McLean; 

25 years Norman Butler did hot spot in the Asian cold war On the block tomorroy» are spread their appeals by public Rollo Davldaon, Memphl*. Hugh 
free plumbing for an old friend, aince, today wound up a quiet tbp 210 seat* in the National address system. F Blaylock, Miami; Vernon WII-
Mra. Annie Skinner (for Koreai campaign for tomor-] A-semhlv sought by 2.15« can- Party affiliation may or may Mobeetie

Display of Gratitude 
It 'Plumb' Unusual

of I^tfor* w:.s replaced by W V 
O ’Kelly Rev. Campbell was 
moved to St. John's Churrh in 
Plainview

Other Hating* include L. .1 
Helm. Alb»on-Bri»coe; John A 
English, Clarendon; Virgil Smith, 
Clarendon Circuit; John L^e 
Wood. Dodson-Kelly; C. C. Mer- 
rlt, Gageby Circuit; Conrad Ryan, 

country's Groom; Frank,8tory, Hedley; E. 
a noisv E Evans, Ivilrevlew; Ray Elliott,

The will of Mr* Skinner, who row * national election* important is this. . , .. , ¡date* Actually, the power o f ;no1 be
died last month at the age of six deaths, three kidnaping*, President Syngman Rhee also is 1 boo 
•4, w*a published today. four caae* of arson and about at stake { Two-thirds of the candidate*

BUU"  hir 900 have been reported -n,, term of the 75 year-old a"  » »  independent*
bathtub, sink and hot w a t e r Among those clamped in Jail executive once In e rif. 'n Many " f  theae are believed
heater

TH E  W EATHER
V. t. WEATHIR BUREAU

* i  m.
7 *
* »Hi a.m.
* a.m. 
1* «I  a m

M 11 4X1 am . . 
iá 12 oa Noon 
fc« T « '  Ma*
S» Teat Min. 
Cl

were 42 candidates and 178 elec America has tv............... wo more year* to ^  party member* who failed
tionee.s The mam charge w a s nln Bu, :f lbp aa«embly goe* ■to »h T  endorsement and enter

ed on their own Administration

elec-1 The Rev S M Dunham was re 
talned at the First Methodist 
Church in Shamrock, with N E 
Frlsher at Quitaque; L. D. Cleve
land serving on the Shamrock Cir
cuit H E. Parmlnter was moved 
from Turkey and replaced by Paul 
Eplor Wheeler retained Darria

lo

sympathy w,th lommumsn, ant, Rhee there will be f lto rU  - ^  '.u .pect the' 'communi.ta I Wellington. I-ester L  Hill
This calm compared to the to curb hi* <onMitut.onal author V,,”  * Ing wi,h ,hr Wellington Circuit having

bloody elections of two year, ago. Ity. “  ndeSendent, *  „  E Ixmg. M B Norwood was

wounded'H'in ^  T a m p . ^ d An" <u,P,>ltr« * r ' IVl,y h"*  b" n in' ,n " ,‘ Ten ^ lltlca l parlies are in to Supernumerary,wounded in the rRm piipi An gome ft.000 extra police h a v e  rmr0 t hor# « p.  twn h i a --------------------------

T Z J Z n ' Z ?  W tn  , 0rd' r*d ° n dU,y ' - ^ ' i w e r .  one th! K o , «n  N.‘  « 'G A R  D IT
The 1948 troub le . . .  u i.m.H * "  O,norrov ttonalist Party which supports LISBON, Portugal — OPi — The

outboaftf motors for a* low a* $2 (» ¡„n  North Kor.ar, Thi" Wl"  b* ,ha voting re the Rhee government and had Ministry of Economy ssy* sugaron North Korean (ommuniaU — |Publlc* first self conducted na- —  • —

You can now buy new and used 
ut boat« motors for as low a* $2 no 

par week B#rt A Howell A Co., 
I l#  K. Ward Ph 152 —adv.

(peréen tool* and rubber hoae fur 
jwur spring work. Lewis Hdw.

down from the Russian sponsor-itionaI balloting Two year* ago 
ed state ln the north of the the United State* *et up t h e  
peninsula — to disrupt forma elections preparatory to ending 
tlon of the republic, a United J the occupation that began with

193 candidates The other is the shipments due within a few days 
Democratic Nationalist P a r t y  will relieve a shortage. The 
which favor* curtailing Rhee'» monthly sugar ration o f 2.21 
power and entered 1M candi- pounds per person has not been 
dates ^  ) met since February.

the CHAP
White told n reporter he* had 

called on Lunsford and asked him 
if he was going- to run, and 
being AKMired ho would, White 
stepped out and withdrew his 
name from the political calendar 
of The News.

Two other candidates are run- 
The Rev. H. H. Tyler, pastor nlnff (or tho j , , . ou,.t poHti

of the First Christian Church, c  M. Tinker and W. J, Cornell- 
will be unable to «peak at the; son 
Memorial service« tomorrow, due
to a conflicting engagement.
Jones Seitz, commander of the 
VFW stated this morning that T ^ m 1 £ '  n , « , « A e
another speaker will be secured I l O T T I C  L l l Q  i ^ C S  
by tomorrow, however. 1 Three persons wen- fined

The services, which will be I Monday morning in Justice of 
held tomorrow afternoon at the Peace II R. Henry s court 
Fatrvlew Cemetery, will he spoil ! f ,r traffic violations 
sored by the Pampa Veteran's of. One man was fined $200 fot 

orelgn Wars post in coopera dtiving an overlength vehicle on 
tlon with the Kerley-Crosaman (hr highways Another was fined
American Legion Post All VFW flip for having no operator's li 
and I-egion members are request cense
ed to attend the services in A Pampa man was fined In 
service uniforms if possible, police court for reckless driving 
Sett* said If not, overseas caps Sunday after striking a tree at 
of their organization should be thi corner of Duncan and Chris 
worn, he added. fine.

Services will begin st 3 p.m 
and will include a color guard, 
honor guard and bugler. R, Virgil 
Mott will sing several selections 

Seitz has requested that all 
business houses place their 
Flags out In memory of the 
Americans who died for their 
country. Nearly all of the bus
iness houses will he closed, in
cluding the city offices a n d  

! county court house.

Canadian Dam's 
Backers Meeting

Member* of the Canadian Riv
er dam's steering committee, city | 
officials from Borger. Pampa, j 
Lubbock and Amarillo were meet- | | 
ing today in the Schneider Hotel 
with Congressman Ben H j 
Giitll of Pampa, lo get an in- j 
side track and learn definitely j 
what Ben Watkins’ (R-Utahil 
objection* are to construction of I 
the dam and aqueduct I

Soures close to committee , 
j member* and officials reported 
that Gull) had Watkin*' objec
tion down In "black and white" 
and that theae would be studied 
before any further action would 
be taken.

Ouster Threat I 
Brings Probe '  
To New Boil -

WASHINGTON — (fl>)— Fast.
breaking weekend development* 
brought to a new boil today th* 
congressional furore over charge* 
that Communists and Communist 
sympathizers are working for th* 
government.

In the center of the s t o r n$ 
stood Secretary of C o m m e r c e  
Sawyer, whose requests for th* 
resignation of two trade officiala 
accused of being security risk* 
—Michael E. Lee and William 
W. Remington — were flatly re. 
jected by both men on grounds 
that they could not quit under 
fire. Sawyer aaid he was not 
questioning the loyalty of the two 
men. ■ ~

There were sharp new clashes, 
too, between Senate Republicans 
and the Truman administration 
over the Communist 3-in-go vem*
ment issue.

The State Department fired A 
fresh blast at Senator McCarthy 
(R-W’is) yesterday, saying he i* 
trying to divert attention from 
his charges that the department 
harbors Reds bscause he "h a s  
utterly failed to prove there 1| 
a single Communist or pro-Com- 
munist" in the agency.

Senator Taft (R-Ohio) jumpef 
into the fray yesterday with ths 
comment that the Democratic-con- 
trolled Senate committee looking 
into McCarthy's charges hasn't 
done Its job properly.

At Omaha, Neb , Attorney Gen
eral McGrath compared Mc
Carthy's t a c t i c s  to those O 
Hitler's Gestapo, in a s p e e c h  
striking out at "witch hunts anc 
frantic name-calling,"

McCarthy retorted: "The Amer
ican people should be disturbed 
bv the fact that each time th» 
Congress tiles to dig out Com- 
iiuinists, the Justice Department 
screams loudly."

T h e  Commerce Deparlmen' 
move '<* oust Remington and Lee 
was announced Saturday. Sawy*' 
said in a statement then that hti 
action was not intended as an; 
reflection on the loyalty of eithe; 
employe — that it was taken "it 
the Interest of good admtnistra 
lion."

An official said the Commerce
Department's next move prob 
ably will be to draw up "ad 
ministrative”  charges a g a i n *  
the two men holding that thet 
continued presence in the agenc 
is not to the best interest o 
the government.

The department’s loyalty boan 
is currently investigating b o t i 
Lee and Remington.

Under present law, Sawyer ha 
no authority to fire any clvi 
service employe summarily. Sue 
an employe can be discharged or 
security grounds only after belt» 

(S ee  O U S T E R , Pago 2)

Shivers, Moody 
Receive Degrees

AUSTIN — UP) —  Gov. Altai 
Shivers and W. L. Moody I I I  o 
Galveston yesterday were award 
ed honorary doctor of laws de 
green by St. Edwards University

Shivers, in the commencemen 
address for the 54 graduate* 
urged them to make politics thet. 
business.

" I f  you shy away from poli
tics as 'dirty business,’ you wil 
shrink from one of your greates 
responsibilities," t h e  governo:
said.

Shivers was awarded the de 
gree in recognition of his "sue 
cess In the world ot politics, tc 
honor the high office he holds 
and in appreciation of the per
sonal integrity, tact, fairness t< 
nil groups."

The award to Moody recognizer 
his "success in the businest 
world, an example of posslbW 
accomplishment in a free so
ciety.”

*’ J

NO VERDICT—Dancer Paul Draper (left) and Harntnnta* Play, 
er Larry Adler talk over the no verdict of the jury In their 9290,. 
OOfl libel suit at Hartford, Conn., again.) Mr». Heater R. McCul
lough of Greenwich, Conn. They charged her “ pro-Red" accusa
tion was libeluu», —
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The Blue Bonnet! Boy» *111 he e<l over the weekend in Pam pa a» 
at the Killarney Tuesdays and ’ he norm* of Mr and Mn Fioy 
Thursdays each week.* Hallman, r>07 N. < tjyier.
Fireworks stand now open. I>lrk's '* r- arM* '* ,s - William It. Kaukiii 

Fireworks Stand. Leiors Hy • a,e ^he paren of a "baby girl 
For Sale—IM9 Chevrolet tudor. horn at 11 3b p. m. Saturday m 

Equipped with heater, overdrive, Highland dent . ai Ho.opita Th< 
ieat covers. See F. I Green, Pam- haby weigned 7 pounds, four and 
»a News, or SOS N. Russell Phone 1 - ounces at birth,
KJ16-W • Mr and Mr*,. Kay 1» Nolan,

16 nice lot» on Deane Drive. John 1121 r. Franei.* are the parents 
l. Bradley. 218', N. Kunsell.* of a baby girl oorn at 8:22 p ni.

An officer's training da> will h»* yuuieixiay in Highland General 1 
‘eld in the sanctuary of the First Hospital. The baby weighed 7 
Acthcdist Church Wednesday aft pounds mil 1 ounce at birth,
moon at. 2 o'clock. Mrs Kermit -------------------
-awson. Panhandle, and a mem a C  * Cl I
*er of the Amarillo District, will i f i c l K
.saisi.

Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Beachump,
.Torn Clayton and Stratiord, visit- Humber of Exoer^

\dulU 41c 
Kiddies 9c

fl.NDS TONIGHT 

John Ma vue

¡"SANDS OF IWO JIM A”
IMO < AKTOONS

n  LS. •  T ill Its
"LIFE OF RILEY"

Twilight Serenade 
Music of Ken Griffin 

Courtesy
Tarpley .Music Store

1 mile South on LiTors llivvay

I

Box Offices Open 1:4S

la Nor a
PK IMI

Now, 'lues.

\d in. Mr MiePH. 1WI
Mould Voll like to |oi|l 
»  hila rions lion liiirr * 
• Herman, the linn luis 
•heaped !

DICK
POWELL

JUNL
ALIA SON

f fe t

reformer
a i i  r a i

REDHEAD
South
muni

. î l

NOW-TUES.
Ailm. 9c AOe

The m i erii s greatest 
poling stars together in 
a saga of coii(|Ui st and 
justice in tile \\ » st :

GUY I
11

MADISON r .

MOICI *
Technicolor Special 

“ SNOW ( \KNI\ AI. 
Narrated h\
Gary Cooper 

•
( artonn

“ Fifth Column Mouse’
•

Late News

f ro w n
Ph. 1823

Now •  Tues. 

\dm. We 84 M

TWO FEATURES
— No. I —
Big League 

entertainment 
Geii. Brent 
Lynn Bart

"KID FROM 
CLEVELAND"

— No. 2 —
Red Ryder

"COWBOY and the 
PRIZEFIGHTER

Also
“ Bugs Bunny”

WASHINGTON - T — The
Atomic Energy Com mission .says 
,’ s present team of scientn t.- and 
eiigu.eers is tiie Ingest the
piogiam s history and jus1 as 
good as the wartime group that 
i ¡“ ''»doped the atomic bomb.

Today, the team mirnbeis 9,200, 
com pa ied with 8.600 last October 
before it was disclosed that the 
comrni».sion was trying to develop 
a hydrogen bomb.

But a commission spokesman 
.said that this increase is ' mol 
necesanly” h reflection of H- 
bomb work alone

SOLON
(Continue» nom Page 1)

Two Slightly HurtHITLER ERA Au(0 AieMot .
_  soviet hale-the-Weit propaganda w

fare tome questioning on this .  k lnt0 tiieir minds I Tw°  P*™®" . ‘ “ JJ***»*
point U1 scheduled testimony be- some looked as though they >at* Saturday night * V »a  their 
fore a joint meeting of the v,ould have traded the whole 
foreign relations and armed serv- .ltla ir for a couple of oranges or 
ice« committees on the MAP a ‘atlck of candy. They were wet. 
program Friday. co|d and probably would much

This will follow his report to 
members of Congress at an In- 
lormal session in the Library 
of Congress Wednesday on re
sults of the London meeting of 
American-British-French foreign 
ministers.

Achesoq had an

of

rather have been at home, or 
sightseeing on their own.

Others had the attitude 
fanatics.

There was no doubt of one 
fact, however. All were autom 
a ions firmly in the grip 

appointment their Communist leaders. They
of

atuo overturned on Vann to 
Market Road 760 about a  mile 
west of Pampa.

Raymond Meredith, 28, of Le. 
fora sustained several broken 
ribs in the accident. Meredith 
an oil field worker, was driver 
of the car.

Miss Virginia Hilbert, 18. of 
Pampa, received minor injuries 
in the same accident.

that the vehicle
imen i 
landed on it«

I'O PPV  »IIK A TH K  — Pictured above arc member* of the VFW and Ameriean Legion Auxiliary
making puppy wreaths with »til eh they util decorate lfl? graves o l World War 1 and II veterans. 
The ceremony » i l l  he held at LalrUeW Cemetery tomorrow afternoon a* a part of the scheduled 
.Memorial Das services. Mr». It oy Chisiim i* chairman ol the annual project. (New* Photo and
engraving)

today to see President Truman. 1 cheered when they were sup- ___  __  ______  ______ _ __
Besides telling the president of posed to and did as they were j "  after ieavmg  the highway'
the results o f  meetings in London' t0[d without question, if not ____________________ _ '*
he presumably wanted to talk with enthusiasm. . _ ,  «
over his report to Congress | Groups of volks police stood J C tS  IO  H y  v V i f  

Senator George's change of at- on certain comers, giving or- _  _  .  .
tilude toward the military a id , panned cheers for the march- O Q U f i t  V>O fT6 «| ld O r  
proposal seemed to reflect likely! ing youths MANILA — (JPi — Americas
acceptance by the Senate of any The bareheaded youngsters.' (1» htêra ^ j i  n l i r  a  Memorial
reasonable foreign arms aid pro-; who swept 32 abreast up to the Day sahlte tomorrow ovar Oor-
posed by the administration. Lustgarten, carried banners blar- - ...........  - -

Tatt told a reporter he prob- ,ng (Qrth the prescribed jibes
ably will vote against the pro- against the West,
gram, which «he opposed last The banners ridiculed every-
year, but won’t lead any fight \ thing from American chewing
against it this year. gum to American magazines m h « . v  win

Some other Republicans are ex- T hty stacked "Anglo-American Jh e ^_s . a.rv ieM U Jm ! 
pected to oppose the principle of "heroes" in the Soviet * ° "  e “ *
continued erm . aid to other na- uranium mlnei. “  v , h
tions, but administration leaders American culture was lampoon- / 5e,u e* t Fernand? L^Tea
remained confident they can ob- ea with a sketch of f e m a l e  1 re* 'aent Ternanao Lopes will

regidor, the bitter rock in bright 
Manila Bay.

Fliers in tiny observation 
planes will strew flowers over 
the island and waters.

tain Senate approval without a 
major fight.

M A R K ETS
FORT WOATH LIVESTOCK 

FORT WORTH, May 28—(AP,— 
fatile steady ; good fed »teer», year«

f-peak.wrestlers pulling hair ________
In the Lustgarten itself Wil- j \____

helm Pieck, deputy prime min- D g q r e e S  G i v e n  2 8 9
ister and Communist strong man j *
of Bast Germany, led off the A t  C O S t IC X O S  S t Q l f  
oratory.

e-W hSuSiaS o f ^ Æ >
COMMERCE —(Jpy— Bast Tax,

PAMPA Walkout Faces f  rContinued from Page l i

Chrysler in 
Canada Plants

(< (flii ilitti'fl ! i <>l;i I 1 )
opportunity for victoiy

TTie weight of every major part 
ti.at makes up the car should 
hr <!«■! i*i in med h«*foi e I h** « ar is 
fiiil togidh»*!'. The floorboard be
lli“ the largest single pure, is 
important from a weight stand
point. ll may b*- vailed in weight 
hv » oil! i oiling Hie thi< kii«o s and 
the kind ol wo»>d.

Wheel.* axI-- -s P 1 ' 11 K s
I r ake asse111 lil v 1 * * 1  irig a ;oii • 
hry. body frame and rovering are 
other major part.4 whose \^ighl NV«>i k e i n j d o \  »*s. 
:-iiould lie » (»nailler et| carefullv I AW r,<»c il 19, 
\ h de the cn r is und< i' con. ! 1 11» 
t on

A htl h- ef J<*1 1 hi p 1 a n 11 I 11 g 
a l na i  for

Grading, base, structure« a n d  
other preliminary work wan com- 

j pitted along that sector of the

Army Mule Victim 
Of 'Machine Age

WASHINGTONoad before the contract was let 
for the Gray County section, a Arrny mule is a 
■fretch of 5.5 miles, in February. mal-

Uns* and heifers Ï7.56-19.00; common| people," PÏeck told t h e ¡ * d **!?” *? ÏV * * * ’
”im- day at commencement exercise«.

* Dr. Paul L. Boynton, president
to medium steern and yearling* 21.00 , - . . . .  .. . ..
27.00; beef cow* i7.oo-2i.oo. good 1 shouting children that the
•laughter calve* 35.00 27.50; few| perialist foreign ministers" had, o » . » .  „ „
choice 28.00-20.00; common to medium ; . . . ••»«» parmanv'« %/nnthi0  ̂ Stephen F. Austin State Col
11.00-2( 00; .tocker calve« 2o no-30.oo; i to * etJJGerma" y * y®ut^ le ge . gave the commencement
Htocker yearling* 20.00-28.00; »tocker for cannon fodder and use West * °  •
heifer. 28.00 down. Germany as a base for a new a eM* _______ ŝ  ____

Butcher hog* >0-75c higher; *•*■! ,, J
steady to 50c up "rw-hanaaii w a i.f pIgM unchanged ; 

ood and choice 100-2?b lb -butener* 
9.50-20.00.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. May 29—J(AP)—

WLNDSOlî. f )nl -I*. Chry.s- 
■r 4 ’ * 11 p. »if t'  in.ida laces a sinke, 
hutdfíwii wr.h h «  woek unless 

gntii'.-i p»-nMous and ofhei ben-, 
lil ; t > ils r id  I lìile»! A u t o

- (A9) — "The 
marvelous ani- 

*aid the Arm y’s chief of
J'°  *1111 Tro' 111 r «»off “ but I ’ve never seen him ft^HDA)—Cattle 5500; calve* 800; ac-

I hr' same contractor was award->sian- 1 e „  tlve on curtailed Monday run; «laugh-
c, the Gray fountv cut at a do anything that s jeep or bull-
cost of $21 497 and the wdrk com
pleted Friday.

dozer can't do better”
Gen. J. I^awton Collin», testi

fying before the Senate Armed
I)iM »t costs to the county be- gervjces (34>mmittee. said the Ar

>id'-s its 75 percent partfeipation
on cost of const rut ion i an to

my is keeping its

ter nteem. heifer* and cow* strong 
to 50 cent» higher; moderate number 
high good to choice fed *t«er* 30.00-
31.25; 1»;w to moMtly choice 1294 lh at 
31.50; choice around 1150 lb* 31.60. 
medium to average good fed steer* 

v*ti»rinarv'28.50 to 29.7.5; top g»»od around &4H) 
*  ¡pound fed heifer* 30.00; medium to

OUSTER
(Continued from Page 1) 

found disloyal by the president # 
Loyalty Review Board

CHICAGO FAIR 1950

Remington was given hi« pres- 
a rW

’*.* 21. ut.
corps for the job of inspecting ¡uve,age good fed heifer* and mixed. . ry . ,. . I . ’ M ‘ ‘ I U IVI OgC fy * nn t 1 V- V* I I r I l « I O U I IX* • • • ■ V V*

ol winch >1,(42 <J4 was i mea(R But the mules are fin- yearling« 26.00 to 29.50; common and
medium beef cow* 18.00 to 20.50. Steer* 
24.50 to 29.00; several load choice 
fle«hy 1050 to 1100 pound feeder* 29.25. 

logs 3.000; fairly active, mostly 15

ent post after once being clea 
by the review board of charges 
made against him before a Sen
ate committee by Elizabeth Bent- 
ley.

Miss Bentley, who said she 
once was a courier for a Russian

26 hlih.r than Friday, average; aoori apy Hng testitled that Renting
and choice 180-250 lb* 19.75-20.25. \
sond and choic. isn-316 It.» 11.75. Hon was a Communist who had
19.75; sow» mostly 14.75-17.75,

l*«iKi to ( hies .Service (>as (^o. — victims, he said sadly,
(Ol relocation of telephone poles. Qf ,he ma(.hlne a(fe

t»‘ presenting 1 he remainder, $500, was paid to ____________________
^»mc :?.eou wo kers at t h r e e  Sturgeon and Ewing for legal
t'mysler plants h**re. voted yes- work duiing the condemnation H o s p i t a l  L i k e  H o m e
I'-i'-Hy to walk out June 5 "01 procecdlngH An additional $745.44 p ■ « .

I, , , ,f., weight w i l l  Hooncr" if a Ucadloik in ncgotia- n rlghts-of-way damages voted lO  D O t t e r e c i  V e t e f O I S  
• ave tunc tn the end. When ex- lK,ns continues hy the Julies of view to Elsie PARRIS ISLAND, S. C. — <JP) —
ress weight is disfovered aflei The company and union ie' I’ rrsang Cooke, t *2X01; T. C.. To Marina Sergeant William E. Se
the car s . oinpleled von mav umed haigauung talks today N. and V i r g i n i a  Bates chrest, naval hospitals have be-1̂  g  •
ful l  it u i it null to hung ; fie (•• . cntlv 1 he I,AW staged a '*25!i .I4 i » " d  J. W. R e n n e r  come as much like home ae his U W n C r  ( O r Q I V C S
. „1 's w  Ight hack ", the piupei «  I Cuke ,„ f(ne winning Its ' r2u«i have vet to be paid, barracks life. He has already| CLARKSVILLE Term — m  —
In, l demands limn ( 'hrvsler «"ounty Auditor Ray Wilson said spent three of the past eight years When E ibert fe rre ll found a

M. , " '  nia* he I,...11 into the « ...... m the Coded Slates < heeka had been issued but recuperating from seven •utomo- badiy mangled bumper on h I a the Houae Un-Ameiican Activities
......... *«•*'•« ••»** ' The mum, Canada is ....  ..ever cashed by the payee, A ^ e  accident. wh' ^  he ha. ked car yesterday he w a .'C om m rttM  and confronted with

gh' di -»er8 want II. .pp.-.a.n ......... , ............ ,„„d  S100-H- '“ ,,K l,st mlnor «*P en8c* ,n‘ been. ‘ » v®*ved- from wound# , i htinK mad
■ >'.~n i— . i  for received during the Guadalcanal — -

Damaged Auto's
slipped her papers while he was 
working for the War Production 
Board. Remington said the papers 
did not affect the nation’s se
curity, adding that he had thought 
Miss Bentley was a news re
porter.

He recently was called before

SPEED UP that 
Slow Cash Cyda

G eorge S.¿H a y C o m p a n y

ßiavH C M  ^ M U M M I f

Central Dividan
lefieMrief IUf. _  CtSfafe è. M. 

Etlablithed 191J

CHICAGO FAIR 1950

S m o o t h .  s o O a t í e

tlx* L''>0-|i»iiin<l t f >1 ;« I lini
I,ni no hiI»I»m| w<*i4»hl is p«*fmit

iiionHi mi ro<| through legal wages
lirys of view, serving of 

liona out of the county, etc.
ho pit ii med |Ur f view, serving of cita- campaign of 1942.
and contm< t •

i m* r»',u Olin ml I in!»* Book of 
III» A li Aio*-i u an Soap Box Dei 

i#s exploit on tins jnnn1. ll 4 111 N

ili.al <>n bollili 
•al weeks li n»» 

>.'*â d moi.' !i

Pr l O

Tii** addition of m«l» i ml sm !i 
as hi n ks. lead. non. »•»•niciil and
• a'ei , no’ per milter!

B\ hmhling nnv pail »a .*»•< 
i a ai rii ! lie » a i i >! I l inker \\ « » ■ I 
or metal, the weight may be
• i n! I oiied A il i M* l l '  \ « In» h* ;.*» 
iiH'ler construction, so Hint tin 
total weight of » ai and driver
.ill be .dose to 

limit. It is Hgniru 
add weight m an', 
alter 1 he » hi has 
or dor to ni» r ease
V »’Igllt

Inupoctois at lo> 
the Natío rial' Final 
vc iy  stritt on this 
» rial longe ally dri\ »r if w»
(ms been «tided ii f  it is 11/»t 
imegi ai part of tli«* » hi •

is .ml • "li! 1 ¡bill »; -to H líos-
,• »1,. »1 |H Og i .1 III, MM l h 41
Mnl.l. ( ' > nf ( 'n  na da Iih s

Ill tit i m  u m k out a
11 ■ 1 1 ‘ 1 ! {»• ,.'.mi s y m t p m

ran1 An expert midget car racer oh
an estimated $50 more the Miweat circuit prior to hi» en* 

less Wilson said. try into the Corps. Sergeant Se-
Hut now the load I* finished l’hrM‘ >■ Presently recovering In 

;<mi Maffic will he able to use ,il* NavaJ » “ P“ * 1: Beaufort, 8̂  
u inunediatrlv Highway m e n  1 " ,rom a b,°i<en back sustained 
nut -he Single mating will stand m an autu sendant laat DeOmbcr. 

and r»m »in in first class Incidentally

testimony from two men w h o  
But bitterncas turned to be- 3aid they had known him as a 

nevolence when he found a note Communist in Tennessee about
inside. It read — “ Dear sir. I 
came a bit too close to your car 
in heading into a parking place. 
Send an estimate to L i b e r t y  
Mutual Insuranca Company of 
Nashville." « «

once

up
•riddmn for «t l^aat three year» d riving

*1.1
;h.

und thon another topping —  spfll 
coat may be applied.

seven car accident».

G .o iy  Gmt,
the 2ÍW) pound

1 lh«» m i . t o 1 ' 1 » o
shape■ or for m ,, ' 1? .

. • Billho.ui hum m -Nl !l
tfl»* (i all • i " ’;: ' ’ o* • i ;»

d i> »li v 
i naii.1

H 1 I .1- s  . „ u t 1'-;1 ° f tli.
111' /thi mi o i f  , ’" J" ..«tjd .

point and vil i  u l" ’ ■' ! 1 t'M.li'll 
... ....»,

d.d

iiiioii regional di- 
I, /aid (dirvslor s 
*• was "an insult

Red River Levees 
To Be 60 Feet High

United Jewish Appeal Baffled Bureau Says 
Bo?Si  md »L?r?rk,*y v Com* Again, Pleas*CORPUS CHRISTI —(A*)— Vice

15 years ago. Remington 
again denied the charge.

Senator Ferguson IR •* Mich) 
told a reporter today that the 
Senate group which heard Rem
ington’s testimony in 1948 has 

Ferrell said it won t cost the ; given the Un-American Activities
new and "very  im

portant evidence" dealing w i t h  
Remington’s activities as a stu
dent at Dartmouth College

ir
. . for an 
enchanted 

evening

• ‘ ly h th,' s« r? ftn‘ insurance c o m p iv  a dime " i .  S e m i  te*.
:  of any oi ,h* * p i« « «  t.  V d  -  h » n a ,  S u ; vi

man.’
it

Read New« Classified Ad»

Bl*nd»d whiskey 84 proof« 
65% groin noutral spirits. 

; Schonloy Dist.# Inc., N.Y.C.

WASHINGTON ~  (D  — The

t nor F ( ’ ItoW 
•• «■ pr.sidrnt 
ig'u gu ve any df
f »Í Opo. îl I

WASHINGTON -  t/P. -  Red Pr<' f 1<̂e,; , W. Barkley ap- Flah , nd wudl|fe 8ervlce
..... ___  , pealed to all to contribute to the .h. -----------------------kiver* backwater leverà. under

re
ceived the following communica-

u . 1 United Jewish Appeal in a speech vi.nripri« rA(ljj . n. .a n d  construction to protect three Lou- nr,,no a on from a Maryland resident.I at a banquet beginning a fund! ».Dear - lr i;  How can j  g9i
i.elp to open the overland cycle

ana parishes, will be flO feet

$).t m ;,r.u»4U - woi kora 
union meeting

liigh instead of feet drive here last night.

got li«*i mg t <) I
" in i '  it I ;i * t

The derision hv army en***freer* 
add the extra six feet was 

, fH. arnnunred by Rep. Otta H-.-sman com d." and M,

several

The vice president and M r s  trade from the inland tide water
I i t the Atlantic to the growthBarkley 'arrived by plane yester

day a n d  wdl visit with LL j c r e s t c r e e d e to f  the "Pac ir ic f‘ l

Hr said this would cost h r?^  Mrs*' i°von°rts  ̂Mrs" ,1:acov* red tha oval lo<atlon ot
million dollars. .  I' V° n l* M rr growth-set "

This is an extremely important Barkley's sister. One baffled mall clerk In the

HOSPITAL
NOTES

»I of

a request to
question."

please restate the

l lh . l l l  \M ) G L M .i: \L
.\ • I : i n 11 «1 « I. motil, ,.! ;
Admitletl. medical .

B.itiy Winbtun»’ i ’.tn, 
Bah\ Tommie Snow. 
H K  ( ;«■ 1 lì" » : I

\i,.,un /
W. K .1.111

•1 ’AW

1(1 *ifi».i till'

n, poha. dci i.aion for Concord,, parish and , Barkley rece.ved a at.ndlng ov-a-: M rvlc,  sugg„ to<i ,ho. the ,e a ir  

,,, , k ports of f'atahnula an,} Frank.,« ,".v an% ^Mf r « ^ c .  of man" " ,0 *** “  ,h* Aov’
. <, f I h , n, s w h o  »«»> bes It will mean they will . aaT e  L a  to L  ^ ^ i a U o T  Of ‘ ‘" ¡ T * «  " "  ,niW er * " y

be completely sealed off from tJL  ° f « n̂ L • "  * » « " » » ■
¡ in ne^otiatms ' ™'d « « te rs  which cause a mll. c hustlsn and Jew. The service’s official reply was

or,. : u, settle bon dollars in damage every . . , . . .  ,  .
f in c,.n>x “prin* it wiii give the area. I n t e r n a t i o n a l  F l i g h t

.,,j . urpt- 4 °mpi<»ti»- protection," he added.
!!.*• ting.

< m ' ¡it ( 'lirys- 
! is " ’ he worst 
mijot .ndu tr \ 

o f  Canadian

Paper Predicts More 
Spy Probe Arrests

O N D O N iyp, Two Ixin-

Launched by Braniff
DALLAS — i/P) — The first di

rect, one-carrier airline service be
tween the Midwest and Southwest 
United Stales and Buenos Aires,

n I mu
,0 don newspapers claim further Argentina, was inaugurated today population of 8,711, compared to

COUNTY LOSES 
DALLA9 — iA*, — Camp Coun

ty in East Texas lost 1.574 peo
ple during the past ten years. 
Tentative censns figures show a

r
M ir  In

arresta, including some Amerl-
by Braniff International Airways.
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J-ic Holland. Rampa 
Mi- l\,d In i m, M, ,i • - Rd mpa 
Mrs. Jess , ’ Rci'il, Rampa.
M 's  Gladys KilnioiiuMin. I*am-

i a r i  in  m i s
R ilin ' WORTH -- it1 

"  R\an ' - a naUon 
••i, I- HA li
n a lu pu d ln-i i early today

ill m m tans, will result from current
questioning of Dr. Klaus Fuchs, 
convicted British atomlr spy 

The predictions, made vester- 
Willing day by the Sunday Reynolds p cru before

authority News and the Sunday Empire Alre)j
ng died News, were not confirmed of- --’ — .

, flciaily.

The initial plane to fly the new
route departed from Chicago with 
stops at Kansas City, Wichita, 
Kan, . Oklahoma City, Dallas, 

; Houston, Panama City and Lima, 
reaching Buenos

10,285 In 1940.

IN ELEM ENTAL FORM 
Platinum, gold and silver are 

the only metals that generally are 
found in elemental form in the 
earth, according to the Encyclope
dia Brltannica.

Rm Hindi-
Mis R ii \ 
SI no I M. 
ho i M,.i 
Mis M.ho

Sum ,i
Urn.

Ft w, r  impel ,
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BKAU M O NT I* \ -

• ensus figm t* of i‘J.ST.’i \ 
noiimcil today f«»? Uraumoi 
w .»'iM t»r a. gam oi .1 l̂ I . 
l'.'iit figm »* ..f iwii

W A T C H  THIS A D

F R E E !
5 Galions of Gasoiine

I! thi» i* >our t4»li*ph(»i»p numlx r 
bring ad with you

4224-J

The Auto Mort
??0 N. S<unrr\illi8 Phone 3̂

tn i iR E n t t  outms

HAMLET
A Unt *•* t*/ -

DN0T3
■AV- ph 1M,Ph. 1881

W .d . Only

Ails. Price* !
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H E  B U Y S  'E M  B Y  T H E  PO U N D  — O arag. owner Jam e. A.
Chambers ot Memphis, Tenn., presents a new dog. Just rescued 
from the city pound, to little Ann Marie Williams. Laarnlnc that 
tha pound had hundreds of pets that must be disposed of, Chambers 
put up the money (or 200 youngsters to bail put dogs and claim 

them lor their onto. , -r- — -a

Bunavista Drive-In Theatre
Borger. Texas, half mil« west Bunavi.ta Village

Fir thi first tin filly pirtriyii 
ii yloriais cilir___

TIE LIFE If  
JESUS 
CHRIS!

THI QtlATtST JTOST rvts TOt.

ia lit i  UM J, s. m ilt  C " " 1

T S IT M t m  BTMIV

1IIX Iss tsstsrlss X.
S3 11«  TCtniEIT TABIEAIX

_____

Open A ll Day

Tues., May 30

L L E R ' S
GROCERY A N D  

M A R K E T
2000 West Alcock

M IT C H E L L 'S
638 S. Cuyler

JERRY BOSTON'S

S U P E R E TTE

M A R K E T
210 N. Ward



Shaking Paint Can 
Reduces Skinning

After ft can at paint or enamel 
laa once been opened, a “r 
Kjmetimes forms oil its surface, 
ikinning may be reduced by 
lhaking the can after you have 
:losed it. Never shake a can 
¡«1st before you re-open it, how- 
iver.

Be sure to remove, first, any 
,kin that may have formed dur- 
ng storage. To make sure that 
10 particles of the skin remain 
o mar the smooth coating you 
vill apply, strain t h e  paint 
iirough a strainer you've obtained 
Yom your dealer — or through 
iheesecloth, fine wire screening 
r  an old stocking.

BUILDING NEWS
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Ingenuity in Design Makes 
Small Hous^ More Livable

A tractor mower can cut as 
nuch hay in 10 minutes as 10 
men can in a day.
Read H ie News Classified Ad«

Adapt Boy's Room 
To f it  His Wants

e Make your home a cool, 
comfortable summer resort un
der the welcome shade of Can
vas Awnings. Over windows, 
doorways, porches or terraces 
they assure protection and add 
colorful charm aod beauty. We 
shall be glad to give you esti
mates without obliaation.

Pampa Tent tr 
Awning Co.

Greatest dgmand of home buy
ers today is tor the small apart
ment-size house, because there 
are so many new small families.

To make the small house liv
able. architects have contrived in
genious design ideas. Partitions 

, between rooms are often elimi-
A boy of grammar-school a8e jnated, or thinner ones used. A 

wants his room, to be masculine. [2”  saving on each side'*of a 
Before planning it, a knowing, partition may appear trivial, but 
parent will consult the lad him-|u,e average small house has 66' of 
self and get his own ideas as partjtjon walls, and 2”  saved on 
to colors and furnishings. He eacb aj,je amount to 22 square 
develops definite preferences v e ry jfeet 
early. He wants his room to be 
simple, not fussy; grown-up, not 
babyish, with strong, not insipid, 
colors.

He’ll like pickled oak, bleached 
or natural-finish wood furniture.
A boy doesn't need many pieces, 
but what he does need should 
be practical — substantial chairs; 
a r o o m y  desk or worktable; 
shelves for books, radio, m o d e l  
boats and planes.

Give him an easy chair covered 
In heavy beige cotton. Sturdy 
draperies and matching spread in 
rust, brown, yellow and turquoise 
stripes or plaid will be masculine 
and handsome.

To give the loom a spacious 
look, make the walls beige. Wood
work can either match, or be 
stripped to its natural finish. In 
the matter of the floor, go all 
out with color. Cover the floor 
with asphalt tile in a large block 
pattern of alternating beige and 
brick-red.

F IRST CAPITOL 
After adoption of the Constitu

tion, first Capitol of the United 
States was located in Federal Hall, 
which stood on the corner of Wall 
and Broad streets, New York City. 
There, on April 30. 1789. the inau
guration of George Washington 
took place.

By opening the front door into 
a small vestibule, or directly into 
the living-room, the hallway is 
eliminated. By placing windows 
carefully, greater wall space to 
accommodate furniture groupings 
is achieved. A single large pic
ture-window requires less wall 
space than several small win
dows, and also creates an effect

—

m m i
* * • * « * ' j
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HOMEMADE— Basement workshop» produced both of the hand
some lighted shelves pictured above. The handy shelf above the 
range shown at the top left ronceals a 46-watt fluorescent lamp 
which gives -plenty of light for easy-seeing Into pots and pans. 
An attractive addition to am  small dining room can be sscorn 
plished with n simple wnU cabinet like the one shown on the right 
above. Notice how It Is lighted on either side with long lines of 
fluorescent lights to bring out the beauty of this pitcher collection.

★  ★  ★  ★  *  ★

CONNECTION

»HAT« GLASS--- LVl

r METALChannel »twr
fLUO*C¿CtNT
LAMI*

¥  ¥  ¥

LIG H TED  SHELF UN ITS, MADE A T  
HOME, HELP BEAU TIFY  A N Y  ROOM

I f you're one of those many
of spaciousness in a small room. I people who find themselves strain

ing to see at the bathroom mir
ror, you can easily speed up 
shaving and make-up operations 
by making certain that your mir
ror is well lighted.

bong lines of fluorescent li£ht 
at each side of the bathroom

Storage cabinets divide dining- 
area from living-room, a storage 
wall separates kitchen from din
ing area. T h i s  arrangement 
throws three rooms together in
to a single large open space, 
rather than three cramped ones.

Intelligent use of color also 
gives rooms a look of greater 
space. Color values arc kept light 
to impart cheer and to avoid an 
oppressive sense of crowding. Pas
tels on walls and matching wood
work is the first step toward 
this end. Using a single color 
throughout a i-oom for walls, 
draperies and furniture slipcovers i «a a s «

£ tlJTZJTissnSathroom Mirrors
tered.

mirror can be added to even the 
most dated bathroom without too 
much rewiring or expense.

One of the sleekest of t h e s e

new fluorescent brackets, the 20- 
watt one, has highly polished 
endcaps and rectangular housing 
for Its necessary auxiliary equip
ment. The trim design enables 
the bracket to lie flat against the 
wall, one of the features which 
people who do not prefer pro
truding light sources appreciate 
most.

When mounting these or a n y  
other fluorescent bracket General 
Electric home lighting specialists

recommend that they be placed 
approximately five feet, six Inch
es from the floor and, If 15- or 
20-watt fluorescent lamps a r e  
used, at least 30 Inches apart.

Although the small 15- or 20- 
watt fluorescent lamps need not 
be shaded, many people prefer to 
shield them not only for added 
eye comfort but also for an im 
proved appearance. Simple plastic 
cllp-on shields can be quickly at
tached to bracketi like the one 
shown above.

Proper Lighting of

517 E. Brown Phone 111!

“ Just a Shade Better"

ACME LUMBER COMPANY
Your DuPont Paint Doalor 

110 W. Thut Phona 257

ctteAe.1 u d ta t y a u  (¡d t cuctlt a

CHECKING ACCOUNT

s t u * s

S Y S t t *

Pay bills by mail.

Cancelled check is auto
matic receipt.

Complete record of your 
payments.

Businesslike way to 
manage money.

D esig^rs and architects con
sider floor color an integral part 
of the room plan. The famous 
flooring authority, David E. Ken
nedy, has worked out hundreds 
of decorative floor patterns with 
asphalt tile. This material comes 
in such a wide range of mar- 
bleized and plain colors that it 
can harmonize with the plan of 
any room. In small rooms, stripes 
worked out in light and dark 
shades of asphalt tile will give 
| width to the room.

Another space-saver for small 
houses is the 3tnaller-sized heat
ing unit and the reduced size 
of radiators and using warm air 
of radiators and using war-air 
grilles in walls; or hot-water 
coils embedded in the concrete 
floor, or steam baseboard radia
tors which circulate steam or hot 
wat«i.

Kitchens are most compact. 
Their wall cupboards extend to 
the ceiling, with shelves placed 
at various levels so that bulky 
articles can be stored alongside 
of low stacks of dishes. Revolv
ing shelves aré placed in cabi
nets where they join at a corner. 
Cupboard doors slide instead of 
swinging out. All this saves 
space, steps, work and time and 
goes to make today's small house 
as comfortable to live in as a 
larger, more expensive one.

DrovMes Comfort
Proof that many handsome and

Planning of Home Laundry 
Can Make Work Pleasanter

O PE N  Y O U R  C H E C K IN G  A C C O U N T  
HERE A N D  N O W .

F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
IN PAMPA

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

Epidemic Feared 
’n Quake-Hit City

CUZCO, Peru — UP) — Threat 
of a typhus epidemic hovers to
day over this ancient Andes capi
tal, still reeling from the effect 
of last week's earthquake in 
which at least 83 persons were 
killed and another 200 injured.

Already eight cases are being 
treated in Cuzco's only hospital. 
Pneumonia also is prevalent.

Thousands of persons, terrified 
by recurring minor tremors, have 
fled to the Andes Mountains. 
Others have been kneeling in the 
city square praying before the 
statue of the lord of earthquakes.

The US. Caribbean Command 
announced it is flying 42,000 
pounds of blankets and first aid 
supplies to the quake victims.

If the home laundry space is 
properly planned, the w o r k  Is 
pleasanter and easier.
. Since the average home laundry 

. is in the basement, additional
practical household bullt-ins CRrl I lifrit is needed. Daylight fluores- 
be lighted successfully with a cen, tubM make good basement 
little basement workshop know- 
how" is evidenced .by the lighted 
shelf-units pictured above.

As almost any household handy
man will readily admit, many of 
the ideas, and most of the incen
tive come from the homemaker 
herself but, once they see their 
handiwork, male ego is f u l l y  
satisfied.

Perhaps if one husband has not 
enjoyed both cooking and carpen- 
tiy  as hobbies, the kitchen range 
how the shelf is designed so ’ that 
pictured on the left above would 
still be in darkness and th e  
homemaker would still be Stir
ling her shadow Into each pot 
and pan.

Following suggestions of Gen
eral Electric residential lighting

lighting. Place the lroner beneath 
the window and other equipment 
as near it as possible. Straight- 
line arrangement of the equip
ment is the labor-saver. T h e  
washer comes first tn line, the 
dryer next and then the lroner, 
so that clothes may be moved 
from one unit to the next with 
minimum effort.

Light-reflecting colors a r e  a 
logical choice for basement walls. 
Sunny yellow, pastel green or 
blue, dusty pink or any other 
ltght shades are good light-reflec
tors. (Dark shades absorb ltght.) 
Pale green is cool and cheerful. 
With it as a wall cqlor, t r y  
washable plastic curtains with a 
red design for contrast. H a n g  
them on either side of the win-

Corred Pían and Materials | 
Reduce Home Building Costs

Keep the layout of a house
simple and select materials that 
«rill save waste motions If you 
want to cut home building posts.

That's the advice of l u m b e r
dealers who list waste motion as
one of the costliest phases of 
home building. Without sacrificing 
quality, larger or more rooms
can be built today, they say, if more than a straight

‘  ' ‘Pi
ed in twos and threes not

laundry are ceittraliied. M u c 
economy in plumbing can 
achieved merely by planning 
kitchen and bathroom ba<' 
back, or in the case of a 
story house, by placing the 
room directly above the 

Stairs that bend, wind or 
direction with a landing c o s  

flight.
windows of simple design,

red can be ' carried out in the 
floor covering of Kentlle asphalt 
tile. The tiles may be laid In a 
pattern of red stripes running 
diagonally across the floor on a 
green ground. The asphalt t i l e  
floor will make work easier be
cause it is impervious to water 
dripping on It, wipes dry Instant
ly with a mop, and will never 
fade. It will cut down foot-fa
tigue. because It is resilient and 
pleasant to walk upon.

While modernising the laundry, 
take advantage of the opportunity 
to install wall storage cabinets. 
These can hold soaps, brushes, 
electric Irons, extension c o r d s ,  
and other articles and supplies. 
I'lace the cabinets near the poinj 
where they are most used.

State Auditor Gives 
State Institution 
Recommendations

FOR OR

BUSINESS
BIG or L IT T L E

TRANSMIX
CONCRETE

AND

MATERIALS CO.
TRANSM IX CONCRETE

FOR LARGE OR SMALL JOBS

M ORTAR SAND 
SAKRETE

FOR SMALL JOBS. SUCH AS POST HOLES. GUTTERS 
. AND CURBINGS

H YD R O M EN T
A COLORING COMPOUND FOR FLOORS AND P ATI Ob

S. Russell Phone 428

people, this handyman created a dow, but not over It; and let 
handy shelf with concealed.fluores- them hang straight down, 
cent lighting that serves as both To bring still more color into 
a decorative and functional addi- the laundry, the wall and cur- 
tion to the trim red and white tain colors of pastel green and 
kitchen.

The length of the shelf Is, of 
course, determined by the size of 
the range. A fluorescent lamp, 
complete with wired channel strip, 
is mounted underneath the shelf 
itself. The top surface of t h e  
shelf is of frosted glass to allow 
soft upward lighting for decora
tive effect.

The lighted wall cabinet on 
the right above grew out of a 
desperate effort to confine a pitch
er collection which one wife had 
scattered through several rooms.

As you can see by the drawing 
on the lower right, this built-in 
cabinet has plate glass shelves, 
supported by a clear plastic rod 
in the center. Two 20-watt fluores
cent lamps, again in wired chan
nels, were mounted vertically at 
each side of the cabinet. Notice 
bow th shlf is <l3ignd to that 
the lamps are completely hidden 
from view.

Not only does this compact wall 
cabinet provide a convenient and 
attractive storage area for t h e  
pitcher collection, but, it a l s o  
dresses up an otherwise d u l l  
space between two dining room 
windows.

If you don't happeq to have a 
handyman in your household and 
would like to adapt these ideas 
for your own home, why not clip 
out this story with its drawings

'•DAZZLE GUNS"
So prevalent did tobacco-smug

gling become on the Franco-Bel- 
glan border at one time that "daz
zle guns" were used to circumvent 
It. These guns throw, for a dis
tance of four miles, a beam of 
ltght so powerful that it will tem
porarily blind anyone in its path

look better, but cost less.
The trend is to use mate: 

that do not require regular d

looms because they build, insula 
and decorate in one low cost
eration.

care is exercised in planning and 
selecting materials.

Keeping the plan and elevations 
as free of breaks as possible is 
the first step. The nearly square
or rectangular plan ia cheapest. | tion and expcnsive "p^nu.
A simple gable roof without dor- . . . . , . ...
mera Is. least expensive, because (,ecor* ted materials like insula 
every change in a roof line adds board tiles and planks, are 
extra cutting, fitting, roofing and wall coverings for dens and 
flashing. ^

Trussed r a f t e r  construction, 
spanning outer walls, permits the 
finishing of the entire Interior 
without .waiting for partitions and 
framing. The use of trusses alone 
are reported to save as much as 
5 percent.

Open planning of rooms a n d  
the use of dwarf partitions—walls 
that don't reach to the ceiling 
—and built-in storage compart
ments are methods udhd to mini
mize interior walls and c o s t l y  
closets. This also means a saving 
in time and materials required 
to trim and hang doors.

Double duty materials play an 
Important part today in getting 
more for your building dollar.
Insulating board sheathing, f o r  
example, Is being widely used 
Instead of ordinary sheathing be
cause it insulates as it builds.
Another product, insulating board 
lath, serves a dual purpose in
side the house where it is used 
as a plaster base and added in
sulation.

The cost of roughing in plumb
ing for a small house can be cut 
in half If bathrooms, kitchen and

Electric Cremation 
Is Planned by India

BOMBAY — (A>) — India, orig 
inal home of human cremation, is 
soon to have its first electric 
crematorium in Bombay. The 
crematorium will dispose of bodies 
in a few minutes instead of the 
hours now required by the wood- 
burning process.

Although Mahatma Gandhi advo
cated electric incinerators, most 
Hindus are averse to any way cf 
burning except by logs or at least 
charcoal heaps and cowdung cakes. 
The miaiicipality Is not certain the 
electric crematorium will be im
mediately popular, but count» on 
two factors to keep busy. One is 
the large number of deaths by the 
roadside of poor people. The mu
nicipality now buries them. The 
other is the unprecedented cost of 
wood.

oor,
WALL
FINISH

•ios ill ’Ml il in.

...WITH WASHAIIUTY

INSURED!
SI 40

■ Q t.

end get a local carpenter to build 
your shelf or cabinet for you.

A neighborhood electrical shop 
will have the w i r e d  channel 
(which Includes all of the neces- 
s a r y auxiliary equipment and 
sockets, cord and a witch) a n d

\ \  \ \ \ A

AUSTIN — (IP) — Twenty-one 
recommendations for improved 
operation of the Mexla S t a t e  
School and Home have been made 
by the state auditor. His report 
covered two fiscal years.

Suggestions offered by State 
Auditor C. H. Cavness to Gov. 
Allan Shivers, the Legislature, 
the State Board of Control, and 
the State Hospital Board In
cluded these :

1. "That more thought and at
tention be given in employing 
pe rsonnel."

2. "That each employe be 
assigned duties in accordance 
with his title."

" I t  would appear here that one 
or more competent sociologists 
and placement workers are need
ed,”  the auditor wrote. .

3. "That the management pay 
more attention to encumbrances 
and expenditures of appropria
tions ”

4. "That only employes under 
bond be allowed to receive and
leceipl for cash."

B. "That the management dis-

almost any handyman or even an 
"un-handy m a n  around t h e  
house” ran install it In the shelf.

ccntlnue furnishing drugs, medi
cal, surgical and dental care, 
with or without charges, to em
ployes."

8. "That fire drills be held 
regularly."

Cavness said the buildings, 
which house mentally retarded 
children and aged men and wo
men, are "a ll fire hazards (ex
cept the two doctor's homes built | 
by the state)" because they are 
of frame construction and most 
of them have tar paper sides

Cavness commended the Insti
tution’s clean kitchens and din
ing rooms and apparently plenti
ful, wholesome, well prepared 
food. He also found the beauty 
shop, ice and cold storage plant, 
and laundry well maintained.

The Institution "Is receiving 
excellent cooperation from cltl-1 
7-ena In the surrounding com
munities and this makes for more 
pleasant living conditions f o r  
students, patients and employes," 
he said

MAGNETO REPAIRING
All Makes and Models 

Authorized Factory Shop 
All Work Guaranteed

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
816 8. Cuyler, Pampa Ph. S391

Gal.

Spred Satin, amazing new 
paint. N ew  formula, similar 
to synthetic rubber! Ready 
M ix ed ! Easy b ru sh in g ! 
Covers plaster, wallboards, 
woodwork, and even wall* 
paper. 14 colors!

For Reliable Paint
ers & Paperhang- 
ers—call

Pampa Glass 
and Paint

117 N. Frost Phone 5600
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There It Oily Oee FIATIMI 
eed... It'« MAM WIT» Oil

PATTERSON-SARGENT

yOUR WALLS
« I  Tifi m at it n it it  a o o ry  
m m  ottiy m u  otti-coot
Otl POtMT COM d it i  Ï0M. . .

Covert Wallpaper, Point or flottar, H't 
•otiar to pvt on bocoute H't mod* with OIL 
not wotor-thinnod. Goat on tmoothly, no 
brvth markt. Apply with FIATIUX truth. 

One Gallon coven I 
the averoge room (

Roomt radiato charm whan ttyiad 
In the modern, tingle coler way with 
1RS Identically AAotchod Colon of 
HATIUX • SATIN-lUX • GlOS-lUX.

Aik  for Ootcripl/vo Fofdorf

B e s t  P a i n t  Soto

WHITE HOUSE PROPERTIES
ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE

101 S. BALLARD PHONE SO

CLEAN
QUICK

EFFICIENT

i ’
*****

W A Y

RUG
SHAMPOO

Home Builders 
Supply

51* W. Foster Phone 14H

, V

BEST Q U A L ITY  
KILN DRIED

LUMBER
Long Leaf Yellow Pine 

Shiplap & Center Match 
Kiln Dried Douglas Fir

TITE -O N  A S P H A L T  SHINGLES 

230-lb., all colors, per sq., $8.40.

V C R IM P  STEEL ROOFING and 

28 GAUGE CORRUGATED IRON 

$11.00 per square.

8x6-8 FR A N TZ  O VERHEAD GARAGE 

DOOR for $46.50.

ASBESTOS SIDING, per square $12.00. 

A LU M IN U M  P A IN T , $2.75 per gallon.

Extra Good Quality.

A Large Stock o f 

GOOD B U ILD ING  M A TE R IA LS

2% CASH DISCOUNT ALLO W ED  

on A ll Materials

LET US SERVE YOU

L Y N N  B O Y D
I fi'GOOD LUMBER1

805 S. Cuyler Phone 900



Oilers Defeat Hubs Twice to Sweep Series
Phillies Regain 
As Bosox Beat

Lead in N L  
Dodgers, 4-1

Sox Pound Hubbard 
For 12-5 Triumph 
To Series Final

By JOf REICHLER 
Auociatfd P r c  Sport» Writer
Make one mlatake against those

their four-game series. The third 
place at. Louis Cardinals whip
ped the Cincinnati Reds twice.

¡ “ n, r Un P h l le * and “ '¡ ta m e  and a half of the top The 
>cur finish. tome run played a big role for

Ask the harried Leo Durocher!th* cards. After four-baggers by 
or any of his luckless New York j T  „  m m y Glavlano and Enos

Parker Gains 5th Triumph; 
Garland Gets 2nd in Final I

LUBBOCK—(>f)—Pampa’s revilallaed Oilers swept the 
three-game series from the Lubbock Hubbers by taking a 
doubleheader here yesterday, winning the first game 8 to

3,0033, and the nightcap 7 to 5, before
Lefty Roy Parker chalked 

up his fifth win of the sea
son in the opener, letting the 
former league leaders down

fans.

j Ci<an!s They'll tel) you I h t y j  slaughter had pern instrumental io n  s ix  scattered hits, while 
four week-|i„ winning the opener tor « .  B ij j  G a r lan d  gained h i S ----

W S ro t , - H % ' h S b inZ0,{h . er‘d ,r° m Edd‘* Bawyer'■ I IxJUiT catcher J ^  G a ra ro l. hitr scattered U  hiU in the Whiz Kida But th,  boys from „  Krand , ,am homer oti Ewell
yhanner here Sunday after, j Philadelphia won three lo New Blackwell In the first inning to

s

I Should have non all ...... . . . .  I I.I wminnr me iniriirr .or d i. ■ a.M , . . . I . . .  —|

ond victory of the season in 
inning to the, afterpiece although re

give the cards more than they lieved by George Payte in the
Aa a result, the young and needed to win the second game.

SMllo pounded Merlin H u b !? * * "  |>h," ,ea wrested the Na ! Chicago pitchers Johnny Schmlt* Pam which became
”  ______ i tional L e a g u e  lead from the | and Bob Rush turned in nifty arouaed Slay 24 against these

same Hubbers, proved to be the

as the Amarillo Gold Sox|y0rlt 8 one 
Vnert Borger 12-5 in the final 

three game series

» r f r w e n ' n i T  d ír in é ' th" l br0oklyn Dodgers. Deadlocked be-1 mound jobs holding the punch- ana seven run» uuung fnr„ , k.  d k íi. 11. . .  D i . . » . «  I «  » n .  m .  |n yg
and 

Tied.

•si.rf inn ini»» h. loxe yesterday’s games, the Phils i less Pirates to one run 
Uiird innings n divided a pair with the Giants: innings.

, — . f.ni.s.H »n. Dn- ¡while Boston was beating t h e

• The former St. Louis Brownie ; *>■ « * “ • « * ■  ! .Way£  Ä
Home runa by Hank 8 a u e r,

f i n -  hurler did a creditable job P?Me“ ion of «ra t kowski helped righthander Rush
•Tier a shakey start but Amarillo plate by haW a kam*“ to his sixth success against one

too far ahead. Jim Bynon. 1 A* in the victories Friday and | loss.

the Pampa Sally News

r s p W f i f c  i
Abbott Winner 
At Phillips 
Golf Tourney

. . . __ t BORGER —  (#) — Blow, de*
«iff-iding factor in each rame. The ... . _  . . . .  ..
Oiler* clubbed Hubber hurUng llbarate. Abbott of Phillips j
for 11 aafetie. in the first tilt ' apu " d the pbi,,1Pa lov  Utional

Golf Tourney championship crown
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and 12 in the second as the , .. _...
visitors won their fourth straight a , the P ™ ljP « course y“ i f rday 
game from the loaers. afternoon shading lefty BUI Bar-

& too far ahead. Jim Bynon , A" ln ln* vicjoriea Friday and I loss. It was Lubbock's fourth straight 10,1 01 Phillips also.
Box centerfielder. touched Saturday, the Phils won yester-1 Warren Spahn permitted o n l y  loss following a aeven-game win- Abbott won the crown which

Mfn for *  three run homer i n l ^ y *  U-inning 5-2 opener because | five hits for his sixth victory, ning streak. be was beaten out of last year
bET  fifth. they were q u i c k  to take ad-‘ Fred Hutchinson a n d  D lu y  Parker started the first game on °>« eighteenth hole by Dick
•eYjoJliecoffer gave up at least '»n tage  of a lapse by the opposi- Trout pitched the Tigers to their and finished it, striking out seven Clark of Electra. Going onto the

Shit every frame but only in the ,lon Primarily because they play-j double victory over the Browns, {and walking four. He yielded *aa  ̂ hole, Abbott and C l a r e
nth and fifth did be give ?>' errorless ball, the Giants wont Trout quit the bullpen to hurlione run in the first on a walk Clarke were even, but Clarke

'more than one. In the fifth thel ,h,‘ nightcap.-3-1, to end a seven a five-hitter in his flrat atari land Don M oore* long double.Jlred *  P*r while Abbott stuck
¿(¡Misers combined a Mickey Bur- losing streak. Joe Psge was both hero and The final two run* osme in th e ’ “  a boggie six to giv# the match
Bkjtt double and a Bob Leonhaidi *■** store was tied 2-2 as the goat for the Yankees. The sterling sixth on a double by Jackie 1° Clarke.
in g le  for one run. , ls came 10 bat in yesterday's: relief hurler pitched two hitless! Sullivan and Don Moore’s fifth! It was just the opposite this
■ » In  the ninth Burnett homeredl *> inning Dick Sister walked | innings to protect a lead for'hom e run of the campaign. year, as old lady luck smiled
l i t e r  Perry and Nim Free had 0 become the first Phil b a s e  starter Vic Raachi in the first In between he was as tight as down on Abbott at the s a m e

I «b e e  Andy Hansen re- game. He waa blasted tor home .................
Clint Hartung t a c t i l e  runs by pinch hitter Billy Hitch

cock and Bob Dtllinger to blow 
a three-run lead tor starter Fred 
Sanford in the nightcap.

walked.
^"Leonard then followed with n 
•ingle but was left stranded as 
Ok  mtle
•Owned on the heat 
T t jn ly  one o f Amarillo's seven

i tinner 
; placed
seventh____ . ...  _________ __ Dirk Whitman singled

Afnarillo righthander *? right. When Don Mueller let 
the ball get away from h i m ,  
Sisler scored the winning ru n

Mts Off Hubbard, recent Borgcr 1 f,n<* Whitman raced to third on 
chase from Pampa, was an | two-base error.

tra  base blow. But

TRMJJ tw o  error*  
ftiipved enough 
AM A RILLO

by Hubbard i\
for seven runfi.

AB R M PO A
fili l i  fh«, MM ......... . . ft M (1 i
"WIT1 tua. 3b .......... 3 2 <» :'lIsFWIH. lit ............ . . 4 3 2 11 II '
>1 award, if ........ 4 1 2 3 0 j
Ryuon. cf .......... 2 *2 3 (11
CTaJlento, rf ........ . . 4 1 2 2 1
■RrVnvw. 2b .......... . 3 1 '• 3 3 !
4*ardinal<», c ........ 1 2 1 ft i

• Ysu.! offer, p ___„ . f. it 1 0 it
■To. 1« ..................
BORGER

40 12 n ÍI

KiVF. rf ............... 4 1 i <i n
Murnex», »p . . .. . . ft Í 3 1 ft
^iaoirhard, rf ........ . . ’• 0 2 1 «i
4V»"'Eni*, 1b .. . 5 0 0 31 A ;
r;)»ii*.t». If .......... . 5 n 2 1 n
Tah'lfjol.n. 3b . . . . .. 3 o 1 0 .1
Jlo.tf*. 2 b ............. .. 3 n ! 1 1
Cij vvlUer, r ........ . . 4 o 0 ft o I
Hubbard, p ........ .. 3 2 1 1 g i
T o r i »  .................. 37 Ft 11 27 8 i

combined Detroit shaved the New York

to two games by whipping the
St Ixiuis Browns twice, 8-2 and 
2-i, while the Philadelphia Ath
letics were halving a twin bill 
wdh the World Champions. The

a tick, and the Ollars supported j eighteenth hole, 
him with an li-hlt barrage good Finals:
for eight runs. Joe Fortin started| championship flight: Bud Ab- 
the trouble in the second when|bott defeated Bill Barton, 1 up. 
he was safe on an error, went I First F light: Casey Garrett de-

The second game was halted.to second on a walk to Bo feated Guthrie O'Neal 3 and 2.
after atx and a half Innings be- 1 Dempaey and scored on Jim Mar- Second Flight: Jake Parker de-
i rai.se of the Pennsylvania B u n -¡tin’s single to left. tested Tom Cox 2 and 1.
day curfew law that forbids play Another run scored in the Third Flight: Chesty Walker
after 6:58 p.m„ local time. fourth when Dempsey waa safe defeated Joe Cooke 1 up.

Bam Mele singled on a hit- ° "  Mlke Dooley * two-baae error( Fourth Flight: M. T.
'of a lopped ball In front of the | defeated A. M. Harvey 6

".‘U S '-
mmH H S t »

and-run play to acore E d d i e  
Stewart from first In the seventh 
inning to win for Washington

'• A 's came up with four runs in ! ov* r h* R,*d, ®?x 
«’ I their final Inning to win the sec

ond game 8-5, after New York
ruin won the opener, 0-3.

Washington shoved Boston into 
third place with a 7-8 triurrtph 
over the Red Box Cleveland and 
Chicago swapped shutouts. Steve 
Gromek blanking the W h i t e  
Sox 7-n. after Bill Wight had 
rtlfled the Indians, 2-0, in the

Gus Zernial’s homer with one 
on produced the only runs in 
Chicago's flrtl game victory over 
Farly Wynn and the Indians. 
Wight scattered nine hits for his 
third triumph.

ir.:i ooi—) 2 1A m tillo  ..............
b  rger .................

I ’lrorn: Hubbard 
»I.- nhard; runs batted in: Mnward 2,
3 1 '»tt Callcnto ( '.trriiii.: Ip 2, j
7.*r?lif»coffer two ha**» hit»» Hynon, I 
< .«melt 2. Caliento, H iuiihII; norm*' 

¿¿run*: Jtynon, Burnell. JVrr.v ; stolen! 
| ‘t.ftee Caliento; eacrlflc «•: Howard ;| 

doulie play: Surma lo Brown to' 
,&>'wi«{ left on biMH: Amarillo 7. Bor-
f »r fi; bases on l alls Zollleroffer 4., 

'erry 1, liulihard 1; strike outs Hull- ; 
bard 5. Perry 2. Zolliecoff^r hit* j 

, Huhlmrd 7 for 7 In I J/:i inulna*; i 
wed pltfhe*: Zolli* »-offer ", lo, I»ir 
p ! •. 11 e r : Hubbard; umiinr«. hut her,

• Cran; time: 2:15.

Chicago's Cubs took both ends 
of s douhleheader from P i t t s * !

«0# <>lo ï«3— 5¡ burgh, 8-0 and 5-1, to s w e e p , ^
Burma. Brown,-------------- ---------------------- -----r

rAMPiMCS

It's time to A t  
tee off with

SARAZENwarnt*
SWING . .

Eight Records 
May Be Broken 
In Track Meet

DALLAS — OPl — There's a

when track stars of the Big 
Seven and Southwest Conference 
Vie.

This will he the fourth dual 
meet between the two confer
ences. Each has won one and 

There has been one tie 
From comparison of individual

Waat Texaa-New Mexico
TEAM W L PCT
Lubltork . . . . . . . .  20 1ft Ì71
Albuquerque . . . .  V) 1ft .571
Horgcr ........ ....... ID IS .ftftft
Lhiii4»& ....... .......  2! 17 .563
f’lovl« .......... .......  ID 1ft .514
Amarillo . . . . ....... I* 20 .420
Pampa ........ . . . .  M 20 412
Abilene . . . . . ......  13 21 382

ca

plate, moved to third on Walt| Semifinals:
Stenborg's balk and scored on i~  championship flight : Bill Bar- 
Don Rlcketson's single. toa defeated Gordon Ham, Bud

And the dam overflowed in the|Abbott defeated Glenn Smoot of 
sixth when six runs dented the I p ampa.

Harv*y four WAYS__Andy Stanfield was ready to attempt a Jesse Owens
and 4 quadruple in the Intercollegiate* at New York's Randalls Island 

tadium. The Seton Hall flyer prepared to run the 100, 320 and
220-yard low hurdtes and broad jump. This is how he looks on top. 
The others are, left to right, Perm State’s Wilbert Lancaster, Man» 

hattan's Joe CianciabeTla and Michigan State's Fred Johnson.

Blue Hose Trounce 
Lobos. 7-5,5-2 
In Doubleheader

ABILENE — (#) — H i roe-tor- 
three hitting by Ralph Rahmaa 
and Bob McCheaney, plus the 
letter’s pitching, sparked Abilene 
to a 7-8 nightcap victory and 
a sweep of Sunday's doUbl*. 
header her*.

plate, bringing three Hubber 
pitchers into action. Dempaey 
opened with a strikeout, but 
Johnny Jeandron doubled and 
rode home on Ricketson’s homer.

That was all for Btenborg, Dar- 
vin Christo taking over. He 
Martin on an infield out,

got

First Flight: Guthrie O ’Neal 
defeated O. V. McCarthy, Caaey 
Garrett defeated Dick Miller.

Second Flight: Tom Cox de
feated Jack Cox, Jake Parker de
feated J. M Nicholson.

Third Flight: Joe Cooke defeat

Sports Round-Up

Ye«t«rday’> Results 
Pampa H-7, Lubbock J-f>.
A Ml#*»»»* 5-7. lsMm«*»a 2-5.
Aniarlll«» 12. B«»rg»*r 5. 
Albuquerque 11-13. Clovis «-5.

Taxas Laagua
Pori Worth . . . . . . 34 13 .713 ...
T iiInh . .......... ... 25 Ifi .010 •
Han Antonio . . . . .. 2ft ID ftftft r 4
nklabftmH City . . 23 U .511 io
(Iph iimunt . . . . . . . 2« 2fi 435 lift
Dalit*« ................. 2« 2« . 43ft 13'^
Shreveport ........ IK 28 .391 is»;
HouMoii ............. .. IS 3ft 333 18

Yesterday's Results
Tulaa 4. okla. City 3.
Man Animilo 9, Beaumont 7. 
Fort Worth .1-2. Hallan 7-1. 
Mhrsvsport f-0. Houston i-ê.

- - vviupaum ni Ill'll VlflllHI | W IIU
performances, records should fall I Jarkeonvllla

I in the mile run. Javelin throw,
*40-yard dash high Jump, shot 
put. pole vault, two mile run, 

i j and mile relay.
}i Bob Karnes of Kansas has run 
j! R 4:12 6 mile and that Is a good 
j bit under the record of 4:13.8 
j j kel by Bill McGuire of Missouri, 
jj Tom Cox of Rice stands an 
j | excellent chance of bettering the 
I 440-yard—dash record tif 48 4 wot 
• b y  Art Harnden of Texas A 
11 and M Cox turned In a time of 
! I 4G"  >n the Southwest Conference j Erj? "  
¡{meet this year.

Bob Walters of Texas. B o h  
i ! Gordon of Missouri, and Elmo 

Adams of Arkansas are expected 
to battle for first place in the

Gulf Coast Laagua
.larhNonvill« . . . . .. 11 14 .HKD
Crowley ............ .. 27 19 .ft* 7 4 b
IwikF Charle« .. .. 25 2ft ftftft fi
OalveNton ......... .. 24 24 .500 H«
Lufkin ............... ... 17 SO 3ft2 16
Port Arthur . . . . .. 14 21 .311 17

Yentard«y ’a Resulta
Crowldy 10. Lufkin fi.
Lake Chari** h, P«»rt Arthur 2. 
Ja« k*onvlile Ifi, <5alv««ton 3.

East Taxas Laagua
MAihhall . . . . . . . . . 2* 9 .757
(iladewater ........ 2ft 13 .06*
KllgOre-- r i m . . . . . . 11 JT_ .653 « i
Tyler ................. 1ft 19 .48ft
laongvlew ...... . 1ft 21 .41! h
Henderson ......... 14 24 Ifift 141«
Bryan ............ . 14 24 Ifift
Pari« ................. 14 25 369 u

Yesterday's Rssults
Bryan 14, Paris 7. 
laonjfvlew 10, Henderson 4.
(»larleunter -Kilgore, ppd. rain. 
Tyl«r-Marshall, ppd. rain.

the

STARTING TODAY IN

<The P a m p a  D a i ly  N en r i

1
WaHRopcùnò

it r
to? Y

ÎS

I high jump. Walters 
{Southwest meet with 

‘ «  feet 8 5-8 inches. Gnridon
cleared 6 feet, 6 1-2 inches in 
the Big Seven meet.

In the shot put. Jim Allen of 
Colorado has a good chance to 
better the record of 53 feet 5 1-2 
inches set by Rollin Prather of 
Kansas State in 1948 A l i e n  
heaved the shot 53 feet JO 1-4 
inches to set a new Big Seven 
mark.

BUI Carroll aeems set to crack 
his own meet record of 13 feet 
6 inches in the pole vault. Car- 
toll won the Big Seven 
wiili 13 feet 8 inrhes.

In the javelin throw, George 
Holley Of (Colorado and Tobin 
Bole of Rice will battle it out 
‘or the honor of cracking the 
meet record of 200 feet t l 1-4 
niches set by Frank Guess of 
Texas in 1948. Holley tossed the 
spear 204 feel 2 inchea in the

Big Stata Laagua
Texarkana ............ If» 16 625
Wichita Pal In . . . . 24 1« MM» 1
fjreenvllle ............ 23 18 6fi1 2 «4
< ¡al ne» ville .......... 11 ID .51% 4
Wien ................... 2ft 20 ,50ft 6
Hberman-Dcnifion. 19 .4X7 6»<i
Temple ............... IX 22 .450 7
Au»! In ................. U 31 262 16

Parker walked, Bill Hassey dump
ed a short single past second 
and Deck Woldt walked to load 
the sacks. V i r g i l  Richardson 
doubled to rid the premia«* of 
Chrlsco and three runs came in.

Bob Clodfelter gave up an in
field aingle to Fortin, Dempaey 

‘.f got a Texas Leaguer that sent 
'•i Fortin to third and Jeandron 

5 ! went down swinging to end the
*'/, [rally.
• »  I The second gams was not much 

I different tor the flrat.
Lubbork picked, up one run in 

the second on doubles by Sten- 
borg and Buddy McCallum after 
two were out, only to see Pampa 
score four ln the third.

Garland opened with e double 
and scored on Haaaey's two-ply 
blow. Woldt skied to center, but 
Richardson slammed a double to 
center to plate Hassey and bring 
in Royce Mills. He walked Fortin, 
got Dempaey on an infield out 
and was touched for a two-run 
triple by Jeandron.

Lubbock got back in the game 
on Wiley Moore's two-run homer 
in the third and tied ' it up in 

I the fourth on Ben Hale'a lead- 
J'« off homer.

In the sixth, while Sullivan 
Juggled his lineup, the Oilers 
scored two to clinch the game. 
Jeandron singled. Ricketson beat 
out an attempted sacrifice for a 
single and Martin followed suit. 
That loaded the bases with no
one out. ______ _

Sullivan celled Stenborg In to

walked to force In one run. Mills 
came back fo the mound and • 
induced Hassey to loft to right- j 
field on such a short fly that 
no one could score. Stenborg re
turned to face Woldt. another 
lefty, and the big fellow whiffed 
him. Stenborg followed with a 
walk to Richardson that forced in ; 
the second run of the inning

but ed Rompe Samples; Cheety Walk
er defeated Dick Prlgmore.

Fourth Flight: M. T. Harvey 
d^eated Johnny Llssery, A. M. 
Harvivey defeated Ted Evans.

W. Moor*, ef .. 
.Sullivan. 2b ... 
T>. Mooro, ib-frf 
Dooley, c . . . . . .
Hale. If ........
Mill*, rf .........
('briaco, p ...... .
Clodfelter. p . . . .  
McCallum, 3b .. 
Si eu bora, p- lb ». 
X - Haf*Klnn . . ..  
Total*

By HVOH F l'LLERTO N, JR.
NEW YORK — UP) — Claude 

Climer of Cleveland, Tenn , who 
never thought he’d get into a foot
ball game again, will be "honor
ary captain”  and play for both 
teams in the second National High 
School All-America Game at Mem

li
s-Bround.d put lor St.nhora In 7th.
Pampa ...........  oio lor. 0—8 it 1
Lubbock.............  100 002 0—3 * 2

Kuna halted In: I*. Moor. S, Martin. 
Rlck.taon 3, Richardson 3, Fortin: 
I wo baa. hit»: D. Moor*. Dooley, Jaan- 
deon. Hh hardaoa. Sullivan: home 
run»: Rlck.taon, I>. Moor*: »acrlflr. 
hli McCallum: double playa: Martin 
and Rlehardaon. Sullivan and O. 
Moor., Martin and Woldt: left on 
ha».»: Pampa 7, Lubbock 4; t*aae. on

co 2; «trike out« by: Parker 7, Sten-
borg 7, Clodfelter 2; hit« off Hten-
borg fi for 4 In 5 1/3 Inning«, Chiiaco
2 for 4 In 1/3 inning balk: HIeiil.org;
winning pitcher: Parker ; loalng pltoh-
er: Hlenborg; umpire«: Sadownk I and
Belbet k : time 1:4«.

SECOND GAME
PAMPA AB P H PO A E
Haaaey, r f  .. .. 4 1 1 1 0 0
Woldt. 2b ... .. 4 ft l  « ft ft
Rl< hardaon, 1b .. 1 t 1 A ft 0
Fortin, If ... .. 3 1 ft 2 ft 0
Dempsey, rf . . . .  4 0 0 1 0 ft
Jen ml ron. ««  . . . .  4 2 4 2 3 0
(Ucketaon, 3b .. 4 1 2 2 2 0
Martin, v ... *. 4 0 2 ft §__ ft
Cariami, p . . .  2 l 1 ft 2 ft
X* Parker 0 ft 0 0 ft 0
Payte. p . . . . * » 1 0 o tt 1 ft
Total« .......... e 31 7 12 21 8 0
LUBBOCK:
WlleoK, »« . . .  2 1 «  ft a ft
W. Moore, of ■—ri—Í— -X-~ L — I  ■ Q, , 9
Sullivan, 2h . . 4 n 1 3 3 ft
D. Moore, c . . . .  1 0 0 7 0 0
Dooley, rf-lb- 3b 3 1 1 2 1 1
Hale. If ...... . . 3 1 l ft ft ft
Stenborg. Ib-p .. 3 1 1 ft ft ■ft
McCallum. 3b .. 2 ft 2 tt 2 ft
XX-Morrow ..  1 a 1 ft ft ft
xxx-May ___ .. « ft ft ft 0 0
Haakln«, rf . . . .  o 0 ft ft 0 0
Knperson, p . . . .  1 0 ft « ft 0
MUI», p ___ 2 ft 0 ft 0 1 0
Total» . . . a. .. . 26 ft 8 21 10 1
x-Walked for (•arlnml In fith.
XX-Doubled for McCallum in 6th.
XXX-Ran for Morrow In fith.
Tampa ......... ... ftft4 ft<»2 1—7 12 ft
Lubbock ..... . . .  012 101 ft—:* 8 1

" | phis Aug. 9 .. Claude lost a leg 
as the result of a football injury 
.. .  Protected by the 195« rule re
garding the player who holds the 
ball on the try for point after 
touchdown, he will be named to 
hold it for both teams when they 
srore . . In addition, part of the 
proreeds of the game will go to hi* 
scholarship fund, which already is 
above *5,00« .. But Claude isn't 
the only kid who'll get a thrill 
out of this gRine . . .  the 
West squads will include players 
from 32 states -some from cities 
snd some from the whistle stops, 
probably some who will see an air
plane at close range for the first 
time when they're flown to Mem

Snead Heads East 
To National Open

By HAROLD V. R ATLIFF
FORT HORTH. Texas — UP) — 

Sam Snead went east today to 
tune up for the National Open 
although he said that tournament 
waa no tougher to win than 
the ones he's been playing each 
week.

The White Sulphur Springs, W. 
Va., swinger took first money 
in the $15,000 Colonial National
Invitation here yesterday, coming 
in with a three-under-par 73 fi
nal round for a 72-hole total
of 277.

He won by three strokes over 
big Skip Alexander of Knoxville, 
Tenn., who closed out with a 

.£Pl a ,lnr,rt par 70 over the 7,035-yard Colon-
the East ana jal Q ub courM, There

were only two sub-par rounds in 
the final 18 holes and none of 
the leaders got them. Ed Oliver, 
the round man from Seattle, 
Wash., who had a chance to
edge Snead out for the *3,000

j first money, fell to a three-over-

Manager Jay Haney rapped a 
grand slam homer in the fifth
to tighten the situation after the 
Sox had lad 7-1 through four
innings.

Foxy fielding on both sides 
added to the entertainmaht at 
nearly throe thousand fans, with 
Ralph Rahmaa, ax-Taxas Leaguer 
purchased from Houston, doing 

good job for Abllana at third 
base in both games. He handled 
six hot chsncea in the second 
game, cams through with two 
doubles and a single which, with 
a walk, gave him a perfect 
game at bat. Ha drove in two 
runs in the first Inning with 
hi* flrat «louble, another with a 
single in the third.

Rahmes waa matched ia  hat, * 
ting by pitcher McCheaney who 
drove in a run with a double in 
the second, added two singles 
and scored once for a  1.600 par» 
cantata.

Lames* took a lead in the first
game when Jodi* Beeler dou
bled to drive in Pedro Santiago, 
who had gainsd second base on 
an overthrow to flrat by Me» 
Chesney. The Loboa «loaded the 
bases that inning, but a  doubt* 
play stopped the attack.

From then to the fifth. Me» 
Chesney waa virtually untouch
able. Then he ran into defensive 
trouble, walked a third man to 
fill the lacks with nobody out. 
Haney hit the first pitch for a 
homer against a signboard out
side the park to gat McCheaney 
out of trouble.

Rodrigues turned in his best 
pitching performance of the sea* 
son in allowing five hits to win 
the first game. Throe singles ln 
a row, then a strike out and 
another single accounted for La- 
mesa'i two lone runs, both in 
the third inning.

F iaar o a m i
L A M U A  AB R H FO A ■
Kantl«*o, r f . .  1 9 1 3 9 *  
Haney, lb  . . . .  1 * * 9 1 9  
Capps. Ih . . . .  9 * 1 1 * *
Reefer, n  ......... 9 *  9 •  | *
Ashley, lb . . . .  3 * * * 1 »
Itelho. If ......... 3 • 1 *  • *
Pinto, cf ........  9 • 4 9 * 1
Hearnsburter. . 9 1 1 9 1 4
Rosson, p . . . .  I  I I 1 1 *
x-8haw ...........  1 * * * 4 »
Total.................  9* 9 I  19 t 1
jf-Hi ruck out for Roseon In Ttb. « 
AB ILCN C :

' 9 
4 
9 
9 
2 
I 
9 
9

A

phis for the gnme . . .  They have:
one thing m “ : m n r  one ^  WQUnd ta
wa* chosen for an all-district, all- 
*tati or all-something team and fo^  fl,th P ^ c 
they were chosen from the no mi

Mendez, r f  . . .  
riuley. If . . . .  
rniarte, rf . . .
SeflFl, 1b .......
Rahmei, Sh . . .  
CABtenado. m  . 
Santa Crux. 2b
Perai. c .........
Rodriguez, p ..
Totals ............
Lamesa ...........
Abilene

* Î Ì
9 9 4

i 5

949 «41 a—«

Most of the field of 35 that

Runs balled In: Reset 9, Capps i9. 
Rahme», ('»■leñado, Ctuley; Mro bebe 
hila: Mendrs. Duarte. Seibo: »teten 
bnee: Haney; sacrifice: Perea; left 
on bases: Lamesa 4, Abilene 4; bases 
on balls: Roeson 9. Rod rifu «» 9; strike 
outs: Roseon 1, Rodrigues 7; bit by 
Richer by: Roseon (M end*»); balki 

a  tie Roeson ; passed hell : Hearaburseri 
.umpires: Simon and Frank., times 
*1:45.

nations of 580 newspapers ami 153 played in the Colonial was atiU 
sports broadcasters a lot of here today postmg qualifying 
college roaches will be interested scores
spectators.

MONDAY M ATINEE

for the National Open. 
Snead Is exempt from qualifying. 

Snead played in his second

4KCOND BANK
Lames* ....................  IM  « 4«  * _ |
Abilene ........................ 9H )« •  x_  7

Reynold», MrDnnald and Cale; M e
Chesney, Dunn end Saures.

Colonial Tournament. He hadn’t 
planned to enter, having had 

The Syracuse U. and Colgate 1 some disagreements here w i t h  
baseball team» will play the 100th [ tournament officials in 1946. but 
game of their ancient serijes S a '-{ Max Highfill, chairman of the

After. George Connor, tournament committee, got Sam 
«  . . .  - to p|ay in the Colonial when he 

went to the Masters in Augusta, 
Ga. " I  told him I ’d buy him 
for *1,000, meaning I ’d guarantee

urday ____ _______ _ _
the Bears’ tarkle. played along 
side end Bill Wightkin, who'll be 
a Bear rookie, in the recent Notre 
Dame "Old Tim ers" vs varsity
game, George's complete scouting him that much here,”  said High 
report was: "He'll do.' . . .  Bill | f1|) Sncad hafl aaid he had
Garre11, Indiana hurdler, sprinter ,>nou^h exhibitions to pay him 
and basketball center, entered a •

) Master
TESTED

TMa scientific 1 instrument 
; k*fi* m what's wrong when 
VO* bring your watch in. 

^*■4 M tells you it s right 
wbstt you taka it away 

¡SiBlsr.t »or* economical 
fepatro. with printed prod 
d  aeeupoc f .

JEW ELR Y STORE
Hsus» of Fine Diamonds, 
Watehee and Silverware

event

Yesterday’s Resulte 
W ichiU Falla 0, Austin 2.
Temple 14, Ualntevllle 2.
Ortenvllle ft. Waco 3.
Hhtrmnn- Dtniaon ft, Texarkana t.

Rio Grando Laagua
Herlingen ............ SI 14 fiftt
Corptie Chrletl .. 2ft 14 .fifiT 1
Laredo ................. 24 21 .Mit
Del Bln ................. 22 23 4M
Brnwnnvlll* ......... 22 24 .47ft
ftfcAlltn ............ lfi 2«

Yesterday’s Results 
McAllen 11. Del Rio 10. 
Harlingen II, IaRredn 13.
('orptifl Chrletl 10. Brownavllle 2.

American Laagua

Lubbock picked up one
nrtln ,,un* b*ti.d In McCallum. Harney, i h ,,.r,r ,n„  _ avpr« pi. 0f 12 „
Drun' ! Richardson 2. Jeandron 2, \V. Moore j sclf Dy *connK « n average 01 11  s 
more » Hale. t’«rk .r. Dool.v, Martin; t »o  meet in track, 

run in the sixth when Doalmy ; « » *  " R a j J « . « ! « « . ; j  d o t s  ALL, BROTHERS 
led off with his tenth home >'unjlhri; hit': Jeandron: horn.- run»’ Levi Jackson, who graduates
of the year, but Pampa got it w . Moor*. H «i*. Dool.y: doubi. play«: from Yale in June, will go to work 
bark in the seventh when jean- RRk.t»on and Richardson; Wilcox.
, a — . « - - - a  „ „  Sullivan and St.nNug 2; Garland,(Iron singled, went to second on I jg»R„dron Rn«t Rirhnroxon l  left on 
An infield out And scored on i»an<>n: PampH ft. Lubbock a-, bases on 
another ainifle to left. 1*11* off; (¡«rland 4. EppcrHon l. Mills

‘2, Stenborg 2 ; »trike out by: (iarlund

$3,000 first money, he juet «a id : the two tub-par round* — for 
campus horseshoe tournament ana hp d lake hia chancea on win-|a 72-hole total of 290. He now 

1 pitched 28 ringer» in 50 attempt» ntn_ tht big money — and he haa won a tout of *10,646.66.
[ . . .  And Davidson’»  Tommy Haller, -------------------------------------------- - ---- - -----
I who averaged ten points a game 
in basketball, really outdid him see m

i* ! , ; :t  0 rov* r

way out in front ln the ! 
v><-si with a toss of 202

Xew York .......... 10 .706
Detroit .......... 21 11 .«5*. 2
Bori on ............ . . 24 Ifi 600 3
Cleveland ............ 19 Ifi .642 64
WaMhlngton . 18 Ifi 62ft fi
Philadelphia ...... 13 2.1 .361 12
« 'hlcago ............. . 10 21 301 1*4Ht Louie .......... . X 22 .287 14

feet
11 1-4 inches.

There in also a good chance 
tnal Jerry Thompson's t h r e e -  
vear-old record of 9:22.2 in the 
tw< mile run may get a working 
"vc i fiom Herb Semper of Kansan 
who did the eight laps in 9:21.0 
■n the rain to set a new Big 
Seven record this year.

Yesterday's fUfiuita 
New York 6-ft. Philadelphia 3-fi. 
Detroit fi-2. Hi. Ix>ulp 2-1. 
Washington 7, Ronton fi
Cleveland 7-ft, ('hh-ago 0-2.

National Laagua

Scheduled to to** tor Manager 
Belli' Oilers tonight I* 

Earl Doud, •  righthander wtth 
*  9-2 record. Doud pitched one 
inning against the I>oboa on April 
24, in a rollef role but has not 
appeared against them since. Jay 
Haney has not announced his 
starter for the Lobos.

From Lamesa. the Pampans will 
stop in Abilene for a two gams 
series, before returning home next 
Saturday night against the Clovis 
Fioneer*.

FIRST Q AM *
PA M P A  AS  R M PO A ■

of ........  4 1 2 3 0 •
Woldt. 2h ........  3 1 I S 1 0
l(i< hard»«m, lb 4 I S fi 1 0

13, Gpptraon 1, Mill« 5, Stenborg 1. 
Pmyte 2; hit« off: Kppsrmin 3 for .1 
In 2 1/3 Inning«, (¡arlAnd 6 for 4 In 
6 inning«, Stenborg 0 for 0 In 1/3 In
ning; hftlk: <Jnrl*nd; wild pitch: <Sar- 
1*nd; winning pitcher Payte (ft-ft); 
toeing pitcher: Ml lie (2-1L  umpire«: 
Belbe<-k and Sadowaki; time: 1:4a.

in the Ford personnel department j 
In Dearborn, Mich. . . .  Wonder if 
one of those guya who tosses mo
tors abound will become the next 1 
Jim Fuch* . . .  more than 20 [ 
members of the Marquette U. | 
football squad have lined up sum -! 
mer jobs in Milwaukee breweries. 
Maybe they'll change the college.! 
colors to Forever Amber.

AIR CONDITIONERS
#  Repacking

6  Renovating 
•  Pump*

•  Tubing
•  Fitting*

Complete Hne Fan and Blower 
Models from 97* 9(1

HALL tl PINSON 
TIRE CO.

70S W. Foster Phone 666

Pliiiadrll’bla . . . . . .  9! 13 41» lumpney, rf ... . 3 1 1 ft 1 "Brooklyn ........ .. 21 13 filft Jeandron, a* .. . 4 1 1 ft 4 I
Ht. Louie ....... . . .  2U 14 .ft* JticketRor, 3b . 4 1 2 ft 1 «  I
Itoeton ............ .. I* 15 .45 3 Martin, c . . . . . . 4 0 2

K
2 ft I

ChbaigO . . . . . . .. IT 15 531 3', Parker, p ....... . 3 1 ft ft *• !
Plttehurgh ... - 16 21 432 7 Total» ____ •13 ft II 21 10 l
New York ....... . . .  u 19 167 LUBBOCK:
Cincinnati . . . . . . .  t 24 273 13 Wilcox, a« ... 9 * i * 9 l  j

Vtattrday's Rssult»
f ’blcHgM fi-ft, Pittsburgh 0-1.
Hostnn 4, Brooklyn I. 
Philadelphia ft-1, » w  York 2-1. 
8t. L ouIn fc-7 Cincinnati 2-2.

Longhorn Lngut
LONflHORN—
(JdPSKft ....
Rosiwall . . . .
Big Spring 
MM In nd . . . .
Vtmon . . . .
Ran Angelo 
Sweet witter
Ballinger . * ......... ...

Ye«terfiay*« Result« 
Vernon It. Roswell tl.
Odessa 4. Ran Angelo 2.

1«. BalMnger I. 
Aweetwater !•. nig Spring ft.

32 11 .744
24 ID .171
22 17 5t4
21 tl
tl tl .Bit
21 S4 465
17 27 • 111
11 31 2D6

O.r. "OM" 9HEWMAKER 

Auto Insurance

Room Air 
Conditioner

1. Cools 2.Vontilatos 
3. Fitters 4. Circulate*

S. Dahumidlfios
9 »w sr*4  hy Iks fa s ts .>
Mstar-Mhar. 1 .0 .1  ky a 
m*cM fkeWstr* 5-Ysor ft*.
•scNs. Basl .as

CONVENIENT TERMS

BERT A . HOWELL CO.
Complete Bir conditioning and refrigeration system« 

*or home or office.
118 N. WARD PHONE 1S8

T H E  C E L E B R A T E D  
B U D W E I S E R  C L Y D E S D A L E S

Don't mit. rt»U msgniRtsnf hitch *f *t*Mw.H4 temees (has- 
pi*" h * n M  , . ,  w stgM n g  S !  e r t r a g «  at 3000 pammia mman 
...oil pulling • Hu«*. gM.tsning wnpsn... gslwg tWssgh 
difficult msn*uv*rt at fh* flkk at m rote. Thsy'rs ■ ftgte that 
•II y*ur family will much snjsy and lang romsmhar. Daal 
mis. Miami SH THIM ON TM STREETS OR AT...............

WHERE

WHEN

523 W. Brown
Arrow from Ball Farli

JUNE 4, 5, 6

LAGER BEER
Thore’e nothing litio if » » «fitalvtaly «artfig

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, H O C ... 8V. LOUIS. MO.

Boehm Wholesale Beverage Cd«
BSt W. Atchison Fhsaa IBM

1

Th . Blue

II!s

game, 6-2 behind the steady > 1  t
pitching of Freddy Rodrigue», -  1
and worked on Jim Reynold*
and Ralph McDonald Sor t h e
7-5 win in the second. ■ I  y

did it.'* .
Snead ran hil total money win- 

ning* for the year to *20,73B — 
mors than *7,000 better than 
second-place Jimmie Demarot of * 
Ojai, Cnlif. Demaret took down 
fourteenth place here with 266 
to win *475, bringing his total 
for the year to $1S,*B1.16. Jim 
Ferrier, of San Francisco held 
third place by winning *428.00 
in the Colonial Tournament na 
a reward tor fifteenth position. 
Ferrier shot a 68 —  one o f

< r

/



 ̂ ¥

jCet’s D aH  Dliinçs
W ill Ç M ,  C j a r r i s o n

wer

At the Beginning of tar current baseball campaign, various 
aparta acribc* around the country began picking the various fa
vorites la both major leagues and home town writers got their 
two-Wta la by picking favorites la the numerous minor leagues. 
Bad. at this point. It seems that most of the reporters almost 
Biased the boat la the American League, la that the Incredible 
Detroit Tigers and the patched-up New Turk Yankees art the 
tan front running teams. Meanwhile, the favored Boston Bed 
Bos are having a rough time of It. But stUI the sports 
sear’s cry that the two leaders will fall to pieces In the bet 
race. Well, maybe they will, but I  doubt It.

heat of the

Manager Red Rolfs has done 
a remarkable Job with his De

t r o i t  Tigers, especially since he 
started the season with no right 
ride of the Infield, to speak of. 
But now, it seems that the only 
thing he lacks is hitting at first 
base and Dick Kryhoski. a rela
tively now hand at the Initial 
sack, la improving greatly. Then 
there Is the outfield combination 
of Vie Wert». Hoot Evers, and 
Johnny Groth who have pooled 
their talents In providing t h e  
Bengal» with one of the most 
feared batting punches in the 
American League. Wert* h i t s  
number four in Rolfe ’s batting 

, order, and Evers is number five 
men. An example of their punch 

.4» that on their recent trip to 
the East in which neither slugger 
ur.it hitless in the eight game 
trip. In fact, they had identical 
: i  game hitting streaks w h e n  
the Tigers dug in for their home 
»Kind. Wert* came through on 
May 18 when he delivered a 
single in the eleventh inning, 
driving the winning run h o m e  
that beat St. Louis. 1 to 0. It's 
things like that,. that’s going to 
keep the Tigers near the top all
year. -i— ;............ ....  , ,i, , I

Other developments have also 
encouraged Tiger partisans. Just 
when It seemed that Virgil Trucks 
had lost his finishing touch after 
being knocked out of the bpx in 
four straight games, the b i g  
Alabaman tossed his 11 - inning 
shut out of the Brown's. Freddy 
Hutchinson and Ted Gray, two 
newcomers, are also delivering Jji 
very promising fashion. Art Hout 
teman, is easily the number one 
hurler, but Hal Newhouser may 
return to the top spot once his 
shoulder gets back in shape. The 
Fhoulder was injured in spring 
practice, and has not completely 
healed yet. although Hal started 
his first gams mi May 14. He 
was pounded out in three in

nings. on that occasion and de
cided to rest awhile before try
ing again. He has. since then, 
turned in one creditable perform
ance.

Rolfe- has made a ru n n i n g 
club out of the Tigers, some
thing they haven’t been for years. 
He didn’t spend all those years 
under Joe McCarthy for nothing, 
although, unlike many standout 
players who failed as managers, 
he does not expect the help to 
do everything as well as he could. 
All he asks is thsir best, and 
if the Tigers give Red R o l f e  
that, he'll take them a long way. 
So don’t lose any money. . .
those Tigers are not to be count
ed out.

Then there's the' New York 
Yankees. Probably one of the 
most surprising teams in major 
league history. Casey Stengel's 
Yanks will probably not be mis
taken twice in the same era, al
though some writers are already 
saying that ‘ ‘ it can't h a p p e n  
again." After ail, Stengel only 
has' such stars as Joe Di Maggio, 
Tom Henrich, Cliff Mapes. Gene 
Woodling, Phil Rizzuto. Y  o g g i 
Berra. Bobby Brown, and many 
more too numerous to mention. 
He only has such hurlers as Vic 
RascHi, Joe Page. Tommy Byrne, 
EM Lopat, A1 Reynolds .and Bob 
Porterfield. Bilt still, it's said, 
they can’t win. . .when the sea
son gets older. A year ago today, 
the Yanks had a 23-11 record. 
Yesterday, it was 22-9 and they 
had just lost their first game 
since May 14.

Last year may have been the 
closest race in history, but along 
about August 30. when all the 
cards are on the table, you can 
certainly bet on the New York 
Yankees and the Detroit Tigers 
holding a full house, loaded with 
talent, and the cards will not be 
»tacked either.
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Field Rated Close Tomorrow 
For Indianapolis Speed Race

, .  '

UP FROM DOWN UNDER—Members o f the Australian D avit Cup team loosened up at Wimbledon 
for the Trench  Championships, ending in Paris, Juno 4. They are, Jeft to right, George Worthington, 
21; Ken MacGregor, U ;  Frank Sedgman, 22; the St-year-old manager. Harry Hopman, and the veteran, 

Jack Bromwich, 29. This if the youngest squad over to represent the L*nd o f the Kangaroo.

Oft Made a Great Slide« but Two 
Were There and One Had to Be Out

By M EL OTT
Giants’ Famous Outfielder and 

Former Manager Now Superls- 
vtng Farm Club* 

ttonoy Jackson was on second, 
Freddie Lindstrom on first when 
I hit n ball down the left field 
foul line at the Polo Grounds.

As T rounded first base. I 
saw Jaekaon scoring, and I took 
o ff tor second and alit into the 
bag

Pally Berg at 
Playing Best 
In Tournament

NEWTON. Maas. — UPl — 
Patty Berg of Chicago, w h o  
spent January and February re
covering from a physical a n d  
nervous breakdown, today de
scribed her victory in the Wo
men’s Eastern Open Golf Tour
nament as “ the best t h r e e  
rounds of golf I  can remember 
playing."

Patty. 32 • year - old former 
Marine, had been bemoaning her 
golf play until she pocketed 
$790. her share of the (3,000 
prize money in the tournament 
which ended yesterday at Wood
land Golf Club.

Patty shot a one over men’s 
par 72 yesterday for a M hole 
total of 217, one stroke better 
than runnerup Babe Didrikaon 
Zaharias who won the f i r s t  
Eastern Tournament last year.

"M y driving was poor and I 
couldn’t putt, at all,”  Patty said. 
” 1 was quite discouraged until, 
suddenly, I  got it back.

"Those are the- beet t h r e e  
rounds I ’ve had in the ten years 
I've been a pro,”  added the 
1938 National Amateur Cham
pion and National Open Titliat 
of 194« ,

Mrs. Zaharias went out in 34 
yesterday, two under men's par! 
and had n two stroke lead over

Yet I  tried to score from sec-' Mi** ®el *  “ fter ** i ° lea' . . 
ond base on a wild pitch bv But the Babe could do no bet' 
Bill Lee there in 1938. ter than f*ar on- lhe tenth- lo"-

Naturallv, Gabby Hartnett re- ln8 * ot her advantage.
- “ w- ------ Patty

Technical Nonsense Makes Golf 
Seem More Difficult Than It Is

By GENE 8ARAZEN 
Winner or Them All

Golf has been made to seem 
much more difficult than it ia. 
This has been — and is — most 
harmful.

When the average golfer hears 
or reads about “ the L a t e r a l  
movement of the hips,”  or ’ ’the 
shifting of - t h e  preponderate 
weight to the left side and left 
heel,”  an<| other technical non
sense, he becomes discouraged and 
bewildered. "

Written instruction can be very 
helpful when it sticks to funda
mentals which apply to all.

Few instruction books do this.
The expert, infatuated with an 

action shot showing some phase 
of the swing, points out in the 
caption that* the reader will no
tice that as his club descends 
there is a sudden pulling down 
of the left shoulder and a pro
nounced straightening of t h e  
right forearm, while the toe of 
the right foot gradually curves j 
and points toward Mecca.

The expert doesn’t think of 
these things when he is hitting 
the ball or he wouldn't be an 
expert long.

I believe that the fundamentals 
which apply to all can be told 
simply and understandably.

Anyway, this Is what 1 am set
ting out to do.

trieved the ball, tossed to Lee, 
and I was out by the width of 
the Harlem River, or t h e r e -  
abouta.

My mind was a perfect blank.
There you have, to the best 

of my recollection, my two Big
gest -Boners in Baseball.

She (ell back even with 
the 14th where her

NEXT 
one of

atirnre to score is 
reatest handicaps.

drive

i  ,*? i".y UtUr • malement' men score on .  passed ballI  found Lindstrom. | ____________

Hitting vs. Pitching 
x ln Series Opener as 

Tulsa Meets Cats

“ You made a great elide,”  he 
aaid, "bur one of us is out.”

I f  I  could have dug a hole 
and Jumped into it Instead .of 
returning to the dugout, I  w< 
have done ao. ,

Rofers Hornsey was running 
the club during the illness of 
John McGraw. which is why I 
know this happened in 1927, my 
recond season with the Giants. 
That ia the only year Hornsby 
was with us.

v  Whatever Hornsby told me it 
wasn't half as much or as bad 
aa what McGraw would have 
aaid.

Everybody who has been in 
Chicago’s Wrtgley Field knows 
the distance from the plate to 
the screen la exceptionally abort.

hooked to a hill and she carded j 
a five to Miss Berg's four.

Babe's drive on the narrow 
sixteenth hit a spectator a n d  
stayed in the woods. The need
ed safety ahot resulted in a one 
over par five and that's where,

NEXT: Tom Sheehan aees three th* title actually changed hands.
Ionise Suggs of Atlanta, who 

led with a 144 after a record 
breaking «9 on Saturday’s sec
ond 18 holes, needed a 77 and 
finished third with 221. j Lagomarsino

Betty Jameson of San Antdn- j ning of the

Longhorn Defense 
Of Baseball Title 
Starts With Cats

AUSTIN — UP) — Texas starts 
deftnss of its National Collegi
ate Baseball title Juné 9, t, and 
f with a district playoff seriee 
with Arizona's potent Wildcats.

The Longhorn* champions of 
the Southwest Conference, are 
boat for the three game aeries 
to determine district six's rep- 
rseentative in the National Col
legiate Athletic Association Base
ball Tournament 

Because the aeries will be 
played here on Clerk Field's dia
mond. Bib Palk’a Longhoma will 
he tevored. But there's really 
not much difference in the rec
ords of the two teams 

Arisons has won 27 games, lost 
two and tied one; Texas has 
won 90 and lost four.

: Impi 
the \\

Albuquerque Routs 
Clovis, 11-6,13-5

By DALE BURGESS
INDIANAPOLIS — (Pi — No

body it likely to run "away from 
the field — aa Jules Goux did 
in 1913 — in tomorrow's 500- 
mile automobile race at the In
dianapolis Motor Speedway. The 
cars are too much alike.

Time trials that ended yester
day produced the beat-balanced, 
fastest lineup of the 34 Memorial 
Day sweeptUkiia. 1 M c a r s  
averaged 131.045 miles an .hour, 
compared with last year's previous 
record of 128.361.

The field matches 17 veteran 
speedway drivers against 10 first- 
time starters and aix who were 
initiated to the grind last year.

The dean of lhe lineup is 
Mauri Rose of South Bend, Ind., 
starting (or the 14th time and

*  *  ★ W W W

Betlenhausen Established as 
Darkhorse in Annual Classic

By CHET HAGAN 
l  Special Corresponde

establishes 
to watch.

him as a

INDIANAPOLIS — (NEA1 — 
If you're looking for a dark- 
horse winner in the Indianapolis 
Speedway* 500-mile race, May SO, 
pick the fellow with the fine 
German name of Bettenhausen 
— Tommy Bettenhausen.

Long regarded as one of the 
finest drivers of big cars or, the 
nation's dirt tracks. Bet.enhausen
of Tlnley Park. III., Has never 

hoping to become the first four-1 had an Indianapolis car to match
hie ability as a chauffeur.

This year he's behind t h e
time winner.

The youngest is Jerry Hoyt, 
of Indianapolis, 21 years old and 
dreaming of becoming a n o t h e r  
beardless sensation like L p u i e  
Meyer in 1928. Jimmy Murphy 
in 1922 or Frank Lockhart in 
192«.

Mechanically, the contest will 
send 32 four-cylinder cars against 

lone six-cyimder diesel to be
driven
Desert

by Jimmy Jackson 
Hot Springs. Calif.

wheel of .one of Lou Moore's 
ruperb Blue Crown Specials — 
the same car driven to victories 
in 1947-48 by Mauri Rose.

With that powerhouse u n d e r  
him. Tony Is a distinct threat 
to win.

Rose has left the Moore stable, 
so Bettenhausen will team with 
Bill Holland, the 1949 winner, 
and George Connor, the veteran

will be conventional rear - drive
r a c e r s  except Rose’s Howard 
Keck special and the Blue Crown 
specials to be driven by B i l l  
Holland of Rending, Pa., t h e 
1949 winner, and Tony - Betten- 
hausen of Tlnley Park. 111.

The out-numbered newcomers 
yielded nothing to the old timers 
in three weekends of time trials. 
Walt Faulkner of North Long 
Beach. Calif., set a 10-mile quali
fication record of 134.348 miles 
an hour in tnc Grants Piston 
Ring special.

Cecil Green of Houston, Texas,

HOLLAND’S CAR FASTER
Moore had his driver* quality 

the Blue Crown Specials on the
first day of time trials on the
two-and-a-half mile brick track. 
A’.l three turned the 10-mile test 
ot an average speed of better 
than 130 miles per hour.

Holland. whQ finished second 
to Rose In '47-48, said his car
was faster than it was when 
he set a new mark of 121.327 
miles an hour over the entire 
500 miles last year. If that’s 
so. then it's reasonable to as
sume that Moore has all of his

had the second fastest time trial i cars ready to go with m o r e  
of 132.910 miles an hour in the 
J o h n  Zink s p e c i a l .  Fred 
Agabashian of A lbany,. C a l i f . ,  
qualified for his third ” 600" with 
the third fastest time, 182.792.

Bill Schindler of Freeport, L.I.,
41-year-old veteran of the dirt 
tracks but a speedway novice, 
was the sensation of the last 
qualifying weekend. An artificial 
leg didn't keep him from quali
fying the Auto Shippers special 
at 132.791 miles an hour, fourth- 
best of the field.

Apart from Faulkner’a phenom
enal 10-mile qualifying run, the 
spread o (  the field ranged only 
from Green’s 132.910 to Jackson's 
129.209.

Jackson's Cummins Diesel spe
cial is the first diesel in the 
field since 1934, when the top 
speed for that type of engine 
was 105 miles an hour. The big 
green car was rated a distinct 
threat to win on durability, 
proven in more than 880 miles 
of test runs on the speedway

CLOVIS — </P) — The Albu- ] 
querque Dukes routed the Clovis j 
Pioneers 11-5 and 13-6 In a dou
blebill here Sunday afternoon to ! 
sweep a three-game series.

Jordan Pitta relieved 8 t • v e 
in the fourth tn- 
initial contest and

io, whose one under par 70 gave 
her the lead after the first day, 
and who was fourth after the 
second round with a 148 total, 
carded a 7« yesterday to finish 
fifth.

Alice, the elder of the pretty 
Bauer sisters from Midland, 
Texas, equalled Miss Jameson’s 
76 and finished one slot ahead 
of her with a 223 score.

Marlene. 16-year-old Bauer gal, 
registered a deuce eagle on the 
300 yard first hole and finished 
the closing round with a 73 
as she finished sixth with a 54-hole 
score of 230.

By W ILBUR MARTIN 
Associated Pres* Staff

I f  you haven't decided wheth
er you’d rather have hitting or 
pitching, the Tulsa-Fort Worth 
series opening tonight may help 
you decide.

Tulsa, as a team the heaviest 
hitting in the Texas League, en
tertains Fort Worth, which sports 
the best pitching.

Just to make it more* ini cr
eating, Fort Worth leads t h e  
Class AA League Tulsa ia in 
second, six games behind.

Fort Worth lost *  half game | _  T n i i * M a u
yesterday by splitting with Dal-1 i n  N s lO V I S  l O U I T i e y  
las while Tulsa squeezed past \
Oklahoma City, 4-3. CLOVIS —<Ah— Wltaon * wln'

Th. Cata dropped a 7-8 de- « 7  G o  f
ciaion to Dana* in the first a “ naP‘on' " on tb* llt *  * * * ‘n 
game, but came -hack to take \ by_ ! rT . mln5
the second behind the five-hit

Sweeney Winner

pitching of John Rutherford. 2-1.
8hreveport and Houston split, 

the Sports warning the first, 
9-8, and Houston the second, 
8-0.

San Antonio beat Beaumont, 
9-7.

Dallas' biggest crowd since 
opening day — *.181 — watched 
the Eagles sew up the first game 
on a four-run outburst in the 
seventh inning Two runs off a 
walk and three singles produced

BTÎ®ïiV

Zade Watkins, the medalist. 2 
and 1. Swinney went into the 
finals by defeating Paul Jones, 
the defending champion 3 and 2.

Bob Skeen won the champion- 
| ship consolations with an 8 and 
' 7 win over Johnnie Mack Good
man.

Jim Burns took the first flight 
championship with a 3 and 2 win n*rr.'” ’lh' 
over Gil Wollard, while Roy Bar- j 
nett triumphed over Cecil Davis 
for the first flight consolation.

Lang 8karda copped the second

received credit for the victory. 
Pitta and Lagomarsino were wild, 
issuing nine walks between them. 
The latter was yanked a f t e r  
passing Jess Rogerson and com
mitting two consecutive balks.

Don Cantrell coasted to an easy 
victory in the nightcap after the 
Dukes Went on a rampage with 
an 11-run second inning. T h e  
Dukes battered Ed Garrett and 
Ken Motley for 10 hits and 13 
i tin* in the first two frames and 
then were held off the score 
sheet for the remainder of the 
game by leftfielder Don Geresy 
who took over Pioneer m o u n d  
duties in the third.

Four home runs were smashed. 
Rogerson and Paul Flores poled 
roundtrippers for the Pioneers 
in the first game, George hitting 
one for the Dukes. A1 C a r r  
clouted for the circuit for the 
Dukes In the last affair. ’

Errora played a prominent role 
lr. the acorlng. The P 1 o n e e r a 
were guilty of three In the first 
contest and aix- In the aecond — 
all of them costly. Four muffs 
contributed greatly to the Duke 
11 run aerond frame.

rm sT  gam e

RECRU IT ___ Gene Sarazen
makes gelf simple to Joe Di- 

Maggio.

SPORTS MIRROR
(By Th* Associstsd Prasi)

Today a Year Ago—The New 
York Giants won a 16 Inning 
game from the Philadelphia 
Phillies, 4-2, on Bobby Thom
son'* two-run homer.

Five Year* Ago — The Phila
delphia Athletlr* traded Catcher 
Frank Hayes to Cleveland for 
Buddy Ko*ar, a holdout catcher.

Teii Years Ago— Eight Thirty 
won the Suburban Hadlcap at 
Belmont Park before a record 
New York raring crowd of 41,- 
869.

Fifteen Year* Ago — Wanda 
Morgan defeated Pamela Barton 
for the British Women's Golf 
championship.

Buckwheat honey ia the darkest 
commonly found.

power than last year, thereby in- 
t reasing Bettenhausen’s chances.

There's little doubt that Hol
land and Rose will be the co- 
lavorites on Memorial Day.

Rose has hooked onto another 
fast car, the Howard Keck Spe
cial from Los Angeles. In the first 
day of time trials he wheeled 
thi big powerhouse around the 
tamous oval at an average of 
132.319 miles an hour for the 
10 miles, faster than any of the 
qualifying times of the Moore i 
cars.

But time trials aren't truly In
dicative of what's in store.

A newcomer to Indianapolis, 
Walt Faulknqr of North Long 
Beach, Calif., aet a new time 
trial record of 134.343 miles per 
hour in his Grant Piston Ring 
Special.

The odds are against a re
cruit winning, however, for ex
perience is every bit ss Import
ant as a fast car in the tricky 
endurance test.

Walt Faulkner may have the 
speed, but Tony Bettenhausen 

I liar both apeed and

PRETTY FAST —
Dwyer— 17, five foo t three, 107; 
pounds— is an early favorite  f~ 
the 1952 U- S. Olympic toam.^ 
Tw ice National A A u  
Women's champion, the 
York high school senior 
hurdle*, broad and high 

and even puU the »h o t„
I a '! . |L

Cats Sign Pitcher, 
Ship Lindsey to lL

FORT WORTH — (IF) — The | 
Fori Worth Cats signed e n r  
player and aent another to Mont
real in the International .Legfuc |
last nighl.

Hoover Copeland, Baylor Uni- I
versity twirler, wa* added to 
the roster while infielder ja e l 
Lindsey was assigned to tUf*
Royals.

Copeland will remain with the 
squad for the time being big, | 

experience may be re assigned later.------------- ------— -------------------- --------- - ■%***

Tflere are five quadrillion tona 
of air in th# world.

ALB’QUC
Folkman, a* 
Haninian. 2h 
Palmer. It .. 
( 'ulttl, rf . . . .  
Stanford, lb ,

s * * « ’
and

T T  «— ¡¡J u s t'S : 2r £ U :
ana mai was all needed without picking up a club. He

it si

* * -  — -

Shreveport scored nine runs 
in the fifth Inning and Houston 
never could catch up. But th# j  
Buffs ran away in the aecond 
Ult behind the five hit pitching 
of Marty Carlork, a new addi
tion.

San Antonio won Its seventh 
straight, longest winning streak 
the Missions have had l i s t «  
1947 when they ran up a like

1------  —

way

TH E  PIG HIP

^ H A M L E T
IM»»*wri-SO»M*BaaW

W W
Wed. Only
Adv. Price*I

l)aw»on .rf .
Laeoma ratno,
PHI*, p . . . .
Tot a la .........
CLOVIS:
•Iacinto. 2h . . . .  3 «  # 2 I n
Oereay. If . . . .  . I n s a n o  
fleoree. Hi . . . .  l i a b a n
Trabucco, cf .. i  1 1  :  «  i
Moni«, 3h . . .  .1 «  n ‘¿
lioeerson. rf . . . .  2 2 I li n |
yjortw, a........  3 2 2 2 2 n
JCoxuh. c ........ s n j  j n n
Borrego, p . . . .  3 «  1 i i i,
X-Rosta ........  I «  n u u »
Totale ............  2« * 8 21 »  3
X-Btruek ont f„r Borrego Irr (uh. 
Alhurpiemue ajÍ, nrw #—n
O m i»  ....... um {no i_. *i

Huna Uatiert In l:«ger»«n, Hórrese. 
CullII. Minutara ?. »IIller 3. Folkmnn i 
Flore» 2. llarrlman 2, Monis. K'oaut.. 
Iw « l.aae hilar Parr, ru llìi: ihrc-e ha»e 
hit: Stanford : home runa. Hogerann , 
Miller. Flore»; doni,le piava: Kolkmnr. I 
lo llarrlman t o f ’arr. Jacinto lo Florea 
lo fleorga Folk man io rari-, lla irl-

Blind flying of airp lane* first f ™ " ' 0 '* rL  í . '" '. ' '  »■ AH.uuuer-uue b; haaea on halla: 1 «gomaraloo », 
Borrego Pirra i . -trike outa : Lago- 
Maratón I Borrego i. Pirra bita 
off l«gnmareino 3 for 3 run- ln, t 
'munga: hit hr pitcher: Koaiih (Pittai
Pili*

was counted out In championship 
p'ay by default, went into the 
consolations, and won the title 
when all his opponents defaulted 
too.

Mr*. Charlyne Staler won the 
women's title with a 6 and 6 
win over Mr*. I«o n  Williams. 
Mr*. Johnnie Meek Goodman won 
the consolation with a 3 and 2 
win over Mrs. Kathryn McKin
ney.

waa tried about 1918.

number of win* at the outset of 
the season.

Frank Saucier and D a n n y  
Batch hit home runs and the 
mlaeions used 22 walks to good 
advantage.

Home runs by Jack Baumer 
and Bill Martin helped Tula* 
sweep its senes with Gsiahoma 
City Rudv Mtnarcin won hi* 
fourth game for the GUera, g iv 
ing up seven hits.

I«gom»rrtno »; »-IM pitch: 
para Irait: Miller : winner: Pit

la : umplrea: Welch. Cmln and Krane| 
time: 1:4»Ajbn*n»rrm« ...... tons nao o—»*
Clorle  ..........  .. ruta ><M *_ . »

Cantrell and sillier: Oarreit, Mul
ler and Koiuh.

Th* average television racaivar 
has a total of ion resistors — 
•m ill devices u«cd to control the 
flow of current.

Political Calendar
The Pampa News ha* been au

thorised to present the names oi the 
following citizens as candidates for 
offices subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters in their primary 
election on Saturday, July 22nd, 
1950.
For Uongrrsa, 18th Congressional 

DI strict:
LeROY LaMASTER.

For County Sheriff:
G. H. "8kinner" Kyle.
R H. "Ru fe”  JORDAN.

For Cmmlv G rrk :
CHARLIE THUT.

For County Attorney:
* I B ILL W. WATERS 
„ JOHN F. 8TUDEP.
« For County Superintendent of 
? j Puhllr Instruction:
0 ' HtTEI-YN W LAYCOCK 
»  | For Judge, Slat Judlelal District:

H. B HILL.
a L. M Goodrich.
ft i For County Asaesaor-Collecter:
„  j F E. LEECH, 
ft For County Treasurer I 
ft Mia* Ola Gregory 

For District Attorney I 
GUY HARDIN 

For IMstrict Clerk:
MRS DEE PATTERSON.

For County Coapmlaalonei — 
Precinct I :

ARLIE CARPENTER.
JOE K. CLARKE 
R. A. "Shorty" Herring.

Precinct 1:
L  N. ATCHI."ON.
ROY SULLIVAN 
J. W. "B ill"  GRAHAM.

Precinct 41 
JESSE ROBERTS.

For 4 on.tahle—
Precinct g, .................

W. F "B ill"  LANGLEY.
CARL STONE.

Precinct It  
C. 9. CLENDENNEN.

Precinct I t  
W V IIIX.
E A. VANCT 

Precinct 8, Place t i
C. M TUCKERw j coranBUgoR.
G. L. Nat" LUNSFORD.

hospitality...

serve ice-cold Coki 

and the good thing[t 

that make a salad

Hospitality Fair 
ot your food storo 
JUNE 1 to JULY 5

shop ot this 
hospitality 

i DISPLAY

6  B a ttìi C artai 2 5 <
rWiDapoa*

»o rn i*  UN*ft ftUTHonrr or m i coca -co t*  c o m m n t  it

P A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M f A N T  "
205 E. KtngamlU Phone 27!)

0  irto.it»



•«me Body" tag was hung on 
Marie In 1*44 and she haa been 
atuek «rith it evar ainca. It hap- 
pened when aba was working
in “ A  Oueat in the Houaa. She 
had lTtn billing in the film until 

| an alert praaa agent dreamed up 
'the title for liar. When the pic
ture came out, her name w u  
third in the cent.

‘ft was wonderful." aha re
tailed. "1 became famous over
night It waa right after fra n k  
Sinatra waa dubbed ‘The Voice* 
and then there was a whole 
cycle of tags. I didn’t realise that

The Body' Beading |
" if  (V —ehinjfy to
>  Mûris McOo^M

PACE • PAMPA NEWS MONDAY. MAY 29, 1950

Ann Francis. 1» year-old-tele
vision star, has decided acting
in pictures can be dangerous.
Aims won a featured role in n 
picture. "0o Young, So BsEd.”  
Then her troubles began. In one 
scene taken on a Long Island 
farm, shs suffersd sun stroko. In 
mother Paul Hsnreid was sup
posed to reecus her as she lay 
half submerged in a pool of water. 
Henreid tried to pick her up but 
couldn’t. 11100 he discovered be 
was standing on her hand. Anne 
had remained silent for fear of 
turning the take.

In a scans where she w a a  
supposed to play softball, aha hit 

■ * Into tbs camera

om en â
PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY MAY 24, 1950 P A G E  U

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — m  — " I  wish 

.they would bury The Body’ and
len t» I f  n —à a I f  nfVwnoM ** at ptinH

n  I I  l| l\  p i  I commercial designs can be pur-
D 6 1 I  M 1/ U U D  chased. Oftentimes ons may bring
| . - . . . , out beauty and harmony in gar-
H f l  H C  V a r iO U 5 :  menu that would otherwiae re-
l| V )W O  T U I I V U O  main dull, asvere, or Juat plain.

S n r i n n  H i n r t i n n c  b> «*••*«* <»*«>«»Mv»#utci».
,M y  1 U l l v l l l M I O  es," Mrs Kelly made and dem- 

Mrs, David Collls waa host-ax mst rated all different types of 
to the Bell Home Demonstration ditches for the club membera to 
Club in regular meeting on May ,<e
34. Six month reports were given ' . ____ . . ..
by « B eommittee chairmen.----------- Mrs. JT. D Anderwald__said.

During the social period a pink Men want pr.-ttlnoss combined 
•Uid blue shower was given for wph alyle in a hat. Hats even 
Mrs Henry Urbamzvk, Mrs No- fh  e th„ silhouette, and they 
lan Col. and Mrs. Charles War- fHc.e , nd introduce con-
minski. •

Ifef.oxhmentx were served .o traxting or harmonising c o l o r s
Mmes. T. H. Kelly. Carl Smith, dose to the eyes, hair, or akin. 
Roland Dauer, T. D Anderwuld, HaU a|ao conf,ne hair to give

S . t o l n “ ; ir  C .V u e* tenr: well groomed appearance as well 
hkus. i.loyrt Coths. Grayt-e Morns. » »  express personality. They com- 
Dnvl’d Collis. the honoree» and p ide and add character to many 
guests. D. A Rife, Irvin Cole, different kinds of clothes.”  She

Marie McDonald, 
ut. blonda Maria.

KPDN it would lator turn into a handi
cap.

‘Like so many publicity Ideas, 
lged. Now I ’m1340 Oa Your Radio Dial

MUTUAL «SSILiATB 
MONDAY AFTERNOON

* iW—Ladles Fair, MBS.
4:ee—Queen for s Pay. UBS.

this one boomtranged. Now I 'm  
atuek with ’The Body’ and Mario 
McDonald was loat in tha shut-

one ball __ , ___
tans and smashed It. A* aha
walked o ff tha field, she waa hit 
on the head by another batter. 
Anna 1a happy to be back on
tulevision again, and trying to 
forgot that her picture roilaaguaa 
remembar her aa Calamity Jana.

Marlene Medjuck. of Brooklyn. 
N.Y. passes on this data Idea 
to other young poople:

"RAAAnllu Ufkan m a |sA<( a|aa||ntCBmiy Wfiwn We ntu ■tnch
aitendance at our school dances, 
we decided to investigate. In
questioning some of the kids we 
discovered it waa shyness that 
kept them from going, do we 
decided to form a date bureau for

beginning to date Is impressed 
by a boy who says nice things to 
her He makes her foal so won
derful. aha thinks she's in love. 
Actually ha has Just made her 
love herself a little bit more.

But if ah# is nice to him. and 
they continue to make each other 
feel respected and admired, and 
decide they enjoy each other in 
many kinds of situations, this 
ian gradually grow into love, 
says Mr. Eckert.

6:00—Mark T rail.- 
St«»—Tom Mix MBS.
• :##—Fulleo Lewis. MBS 
4:16—'Today» Sports.
* IX—Snorts Memories 
4:30— News. Ken Palmer.
4:46—Kvsttins Se tonada.
7:0e—Paradise Time.
7:1»—Gabriel Hesitar. MBS 
7:M—Dreams In Ivory.
7: IS—Lullaby Lane
1:00—Metre, nanny Mullirán.
t:«tt— Kerordrd Munir.
I.i5— Pumpa oilers rs. I si mesa, 

to.l.v— Trunk Kd wards MBS.
1*:*#—Dance Orchestra, 
to:».-—  News. MBS.
11 00—pence Ore he» i ra. 
f t :U —News. MBS. 
titeo—Mian Off.______

TUESDAY MORNINO  
i :M —Mian On.
*:00—Morning Reveille
4:39—News. Vernon McCracken.
XIk—Morning Reveille.
7.00—Jimmy Mostellei.
T:U—Musical Clock.

! 7:10—News. Ken Palmer.
. . . . ------ly Palmer. Sunshine Man.
0:00—Coffee Time 
1:13—Tell Tour Neighbor.
0:00—Tennessee Jam horse 
»: 35—News. Vernon McCracken. 
t:0*—Plains Street.
0:11— Brooks Carnival of Muele. 
0:00— M'.irimg Roundup. 

i S:45— Morning Devotions 
10:60—Behind the Story.
10:16—(let-riel Hesitare Mailbag.

MBS.
10:10— Mid-Morning Musical.
It.00—Kate Smith Speaks. MBS 
11:16— Lenny Hose, MBS.

that she isn't the type to fit 
her unwanted handle. "Tha Body* 
la a seductive femme fatal#, tho 
other woman," aha declared, " i t 's  
contrary to my real personality.

" ‘I, don’t mind thetr publicizing 
my figure. And I wouldn't mind 
‘The Body' ao much if they would 
add a work like 'heavenly* to its 
After all, Betty Orable hasn’t 
done -so. badly on 'Tha Legs.* 
But Batty la always thfe sweet 
heroine, despite the aecjr pubs 
Ucity.

COLOR CIRL—C harlo«* An
denos, SI, of Knoxville, Tenn., 
above, a aophomoga at tha Uni
versity of Taone*iee, will be tha 
74th Color Oirl in history at tha 
June Weak caramonies of tha 
U. 8. Naval Academy, Annapolis, 
Md. Mias Anderson U the June 
Weak “drag”  of Midiblpman 
Robert R. Monrow o f Knoxville. McDonald la a lights

hearted, happy-do-lucky charac
ter.”

She lamented that producers al
ways cast her ae the other wo
man. She really wants to do 
light comedies and musicals, sucH 
aa her current one, "H it Pared « 
of 1*01." But she realises she ll  
still have trouble escaping "Tho 
Body."

Twenty years ago In Holly
wood. . .Greta Garbo made her 
first all-talking picture, "Anna 
Christie". . .Corinne Griffith re
tired from the screen. . .Mabel 
Norm and, onatlma madcap come
dienne, died.

Clara Bow-.made a stage ap
pearance In New York and nearly
caused a riot. . .Lew Ayres, go

ing. nacklng or petting is a fooler 
when it comes to tolling whether 
vou're In love. A good test is 
the teat of separation. I f you 
feel tlie same way about a person 
after you have been separated 
from him -tor weeks or months, 
that would be a good indication.

Another test is the test of 
companionship. Do you find that 
you hsvs a lot in common? I f  
vou enjoy doing things aa friends, 
that la a good sign.

One girl put her boyfriend to 
this test before becoming engaged: 
Slit invited him to her home 
every ' night for a few weeks end 
had him help her with' the 
iiinhes. Then they settled down, 
to an evening at the radio and 
reading paper* — to ae* if they

Truman Water Body 
It Invited to Texas

AUSTIN -  m  -  The preal- j 
dent's water resources policy com
mittee was invited yesterday to 
hold a hearing in Austin.

The invitation was issued by 
Senator Rogers Kelley, chairman 
of the Texaa Water Code Com
mittee. It waa authorised by the 
committee at a meeting earlier 
last week.

The president’■ commission will 
hold several sectional meetings. 
Kelley said the nature of Tex
as* water problems were such 
that a special hearing in this 
stats is indfeatsd.

Ships in Bottltc 
Intortffing Hobby

LONG BRACH. Calif. -  UP) -  
Gauss Loptr has a full rigged ship 
mounted inside a five-gallon water 
bottle He haa another in a one- 
eighth-ounce bottle ao tiny his wife 
wears It aa a pin. He haa mors 
than a score of miniature brigs, 
barques, barquentines. brigantines 
and schooners mounted in bottles 
of intermediate slses.

Loptr both makes and collects 
models of famed sailing ship«, all 
in bottles. He plans to create a 
fleet of the various types of satl- 
tng craft. "They 'll last a thousand 
years," ha says. "That's ons of 

; tha gratifying things about this 
work."

nnd meni
isr Noel. Nolan Cole. Joe Keel. C j - x - -  Q f  P a m D O n  
Carl Smith, Roland Dauer, Km- “J,ST* r , , V
melt Osborne. Moyd Colli*. H. C. Su C C U TTID S  in  D o M O S
Duesterhaus Henrv «'rbaurryk, Ev.|yn gulls, sister of
Dav.d f o - l l . » .  D W. Swam. < ■ M(.sklmmtnR. 0f
Charles W.rmit.ski and Anderwald. ^  „ jp(1 KrUtay ni(-ht ,n
Amlerwald. Baylor Hospital In Dallas. Mrs.

______ ! McHktmitiing was with her sister
1 at lhe time of her death.

Thirteen member* anu three Mrs. Htallx was a teacher In
’ueuls attended tile p r o g r a m s  Highland Park grade school, Dai-
given at i «creational park on las.
freezing and preparing food for s Funeral services were held It! 
the home or commercial lockers. Deport, Texas. Sunday afternoon. 
Frozen meat« and vegetables were Burial was in the Highland Park 
■ooked and nerved to III* group Cemetery in Deport.
by the International Harvesterj --------—  -
Company. The company working! Northern Louisiana Territory 
with the h o m e  demonstration was at first attached to Indiana 
igent gave bene demonstrations Territory for administrative pur- 
which weie open lo the public, pore*.

Another - cause of confusion la 
(hi romantic belief that "whan 
the right person comet along, 
you'll know It." On* girl who re
ceived a proposal from a boy 
wiio waa overaaas during the war 
raid, "Why. we’rs mors ilk* 
brother and slater." They had 
pons through school together, 
lived next door to each other and 
played together "but it just never 
occurred to us to have a date,”  
cutd the girl.

However, the boy had done 
some pretty heavy thinking, had 
decided she was wonderful, and 
he'd like to marry her, so "he 
popped the question."

The girl stid : "M e l’s a won-

Garbo and waa appearing In his 
second film, "A ll Quiet on tho 
Western Front". . .Jackie Googan 
made hia first talkie.

Jean Harlow waa a sensational 
newcomer. . .Mae Murray’* film  
career was ending tn a storm 
of temperament. . Joan Craw- 
.ford, married to Douglas Fairs 
banks, Jr., boasted the longest 
fingernails in town.

Town Dotsn't Know 
How For It Goes

SOCORRO, N.M. — IIP) — Cen 
sus Chief

TONIGHT ON NKTW OftK I
NBC—7 (Jordon MaeKa* Mhow Marti 

summer norte»; * Donald Voorhooa 
roncort; 8:30 Paul La valle Band of 
America; I Night Brat Drama.

CBH—7 Hollywood Playhouse; 7:30 
Oodfrw  Talent Hcouto; 8 Radio Theat- 
ter “Night Hong"; 8:80 Bob Hawk 
Quiz. «

ABC—6:3)0 Lone Ranger; 7:46 
Soph i«tt lea led Rhythm; 9 Ted Malone 
Program; 9:30 Strictly from Dixie.

TUESDAY
NBC— 18:18 a.m. Oarroway Show;

I p m. Doubla or Nothing; 4:30 Juat 
Plain Bill: 7:30 Htarllght Concert; I 
Big Town Drama.

CBH— 11:16 a.tn. Aunt Jenny; 
Sketch«.»: 2:30 Winner Take All; 1:1* j 
Vou ami W «ya of Life; 7 Mvutery 
Theater: 8:3(1 Thin In Vour Life.

AIM’—K a.m. Breakfapl Club; l l i  
a.m. Ladies Be Heated; 2 p.m. Bride | 
ami (irooni; 9:30 It’»  Vour Businfss.

Handwork and hat m a k i n g  
were studied recently when the 
Bel] HD Club met in the home 
of Mrs. Tom Anderwald. The 
club president, Mrs. Emmett Os
borne, brought the meeting ’ j 
Order with the members reciting 
the chib prayer Roll call was 
answered with "Hints in Good 
Grooming."

* T.ic most used decorative stitc h 
ia lhe simple mining stitch." 
su.d Mr*. T. H Kelley a* she 
began her ¡0-nnnute demonstra
tion on handwork "Designs may 
be stamped bv lhe worker. or

Orlando Aragon for 
Socorro County says he's having 
a bit of trouble with this town's 
census.

It seems nobody knows where 
tile city limits are.

Aragon says this la the first 
case to come to his attention in 
which a community did not know 
where it left off. He hopes to 
find a map said to have existed 
years ago.

T h e  census taker predict* So
corro may reach S.000 after the 
limit« are determined.

Virginia and Ohio each have 
Ivan se^en presidents to the 
'nlted Slates.

LONG O N  QUALITY

SALES

SPECIALIZE !
Drawn by Noel Dallo»

1949 Lincoln Cosmopolitan
Sport sedan, fully equipped, two-tone gray. 
You 11 be amazed at the ridicously low price

49 Mercury Club Convertible
»

iis car is like new. Radio and heater.

Only $1995.00
Radio and heater. Beautiful gray finish.

41 Chevrolet 2-Door 35 Chevrolet Coupe*36 Ford 2-Door41 Dodge 4-Door
A vary nice, clean car.Black; radio and heater. New paint, radia and heater.

Areal I B Q
bargain at .............. J 7

W E'LL HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF LINCOLN COSMOPOLITANS 
COLNS AND MECURYS ALL N E X T W EEK!

2 1 »  W .  T Y N «

St. Joseph ASPiR
WORLDS LARGEST SELIER AT I

'47 Plymouth 4-Door '46 Lincoln 4-Door '41 Ford 2-Door '41 Chevrolet 4-Door
Radio and heater N (w  seat cover»; new paint Job; radio, 

heat er,overdrive.
Black, original paint; radio and bastar; 
new tires. On* of the ode* neat yet.

Oreen paint; boater. A very alean cat.

k a le a l  S g Q ^ O O $ 1 0 9 5 .0 0 $ 4 9 5 .0 0 $ 4 2 5 .0 0
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rormer Queen 
Is Made Saint 
By Pope Pius

VATICAN O T T  -  or» _  Jean- 
%• 4* Valois, ousted u  queen
Jt Franca by •  royal husband 
who draplasd her deformity was 
' aised to sainthood yesterday by 

Ope Flue m *
While U  cardinals and Tl blah 

pa looked on tn 8t Peter’s
«silica, the pontiff elevated the 
Bund wife of K in f IrfHiifl yixii. 
•ho met public humiliation with 

gen tie fortitude and devoted her 
life to food works four centuries

40,000
«

Year pii-

r*
It
1«

C
» .
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ia

al
n»
ni

•
Ir»
st

I

a u t
grime, including 23,000 f r o m  
France -end French Africa, path 
ered in the Basilica for the 
canonise tion — fourth of the 
Holy Year.

Born partly deformed, Jeanne 
waa banished to a distant castle 
by her father, Louie JI. who 
loathed her. Letter for political 
ende, he forced his daughter to 
marry Louie, duke of Orleans, 
hie second cousin, who later be*! 
came ktng.

Her husband met Jeanne’e af- 
’eetton with public insults and 
oen after ha gainad the throne 
e had the marriage annulled.-
Jeanne then founded the order 

f  Annonciades and took t h e  
tows of a nun toward the end 
at her life.

The pope appealed to men “ to 
leant that virtue, and not earth
ly  grae tean.swoteblartempral 
Joys will bring them heppineoa."

The pontiff fixed Feb. 4 -
anniversary o f her death in 1805 
—  aa her saint’s day.

—
Griffith Brewer of London is 

laid to he the first Englishman 
»ho ascended in an airplane.

JACOBY o n

Discord Moldable Cords

“YOU CAN TAKE ’IM. JOEM--OWo* Joseph Ferguson. center, 
Benete sett held by Robert A. ( “ Mr. Republican M)  Taft, gets whst 
politicsUy-wise gsnts in Washington. Vice President Alben Barkley,

tary of the Senats.

Democratic candidate for the 
looks like a pep talk from two 
right, end Leslie Biffle, secre-

Honorory Society 
Selects Pompon

COLUMBIA. Mo. — Included 
among the students named to 
campus honorary societies et an 
honors convocation last week at 
Christian College was Miss Donna 
Nenstiel, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H Nenstiel, «20 North 
Frost, Pampa.

Miss Nenstiel was named to 
Sigma Phi Gamma, honorary 
language society.

The Lighthouse Mission
1124 SOUTH WILCOX y

ANNOUNCES

A  Doily Vacation Bible School
COMMENCIN MONDAY, MAY 29

All children, 9 le 14 years, are Invited 
Evangelist Ann Walker of Ft. Worth, will be In charge.

Egyptian Student 
Wounds Professors

CAIRO, Egypt — (A*) — An 
Egyptian medical student went 
berserk during an exam ‘ yester
day and attacked three professors 
— two of them British —  with 
a pistol. v

Police said the assailant, Tamir 
El Naff raw!, ahot British Profes
sor Richard Wheeler Haines in 
the arm and Mahmoud El Bat- 
rowy, Egyptian lecturer, tn the 
hand. He then clubbed Dr. Doug
las E. Derry, 70-year-old Egypt
ologist, with the pistol butt.

Derry was one of the archeol
ogists who discovered the famed 
tomb of king Tut-Ankh-Amen in 
1922.

North Texas Gives 
Degrees to Pompons

DENTON — Richard A l l a n  
McCune and Mary Lou Forrester, 
both of Pam pa, were members of 
the largest spring graduating 
class in the history of North 
Texas State College last night 
at Denton.

Principal speaker for the com
mencement service was Dr. T. V. 
Smith of Syracuse University in 
New York.

The baccalaureate sermon held 
Sunday at 11 a.m. was delivered 
by Canon Curtis W. V. Junker, 
director of student work at St. 
Albans Collegiate Chapel In Dal
las.

By OSWALD JACOBS 
Written for NBA Service 

“ I  watched a very good player 
the other night." relates a Cin
cinnati reader, “ and noticed that 
ahe habitually dlcarded cards that 
matched her cloeed canastas For 
example, she would have A canas
ta of Hinge and would "  —  
an extra king. Instead of 
in f It, ahe would discard it aa 
quickly as shs could.

I  didn't Uka to ask qusstions 
of seeming ignorant, 

However, maybe you will-be good 
enough to tell me why she did 
this and whether or net it waa 
a good Idas.’ ’

It will be a pleasure to oblige. 
First, however, let me assure 
you that any good player lovas 
to answer an occasional intalli- 
gent question. Just watt until 
the hand is ever and pop your 
question. The person you ask will 
feel flattered that you oame to 
her (or him) for advice. ,  

Now tor the question itself. 
Suppose you have a canasta of 
kings. Including five king* and 
two wild cards. There are only 
three kings left in the whole 
deck. It isn't very likely that 
either opponent has two of those 
three kings In his hand, partlc 
ularly if you have the third 
one yourself
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your opponent cannot use 

immediately and that will be a 
thorn in his flesh if  he gets It 
later, on.

Q — We wars playing two- 
hand Canasta I  made an In
sufficient maid. Can I Just put 
the cards back In my hand with
out penalty, or is there a penalty 
as there is tn four-hand Canasta?

. — There ia no penalty. Oou 
may put the cards back in 
hand and continue- the 
though nothing had !
In the two-hand game you haven't 
helped a partner by showing your 
carda. I f anything, you have 
helped your opponent. Hence 
there is no need to penalise you.

your

Hospital Inmate 
Admits

MASON C ITY
A  mental hospital inmate stomp
ed a fellow pattend to death 
yesterday because he “ bothered 
me all the time.”

Lawrence Cain, steward of the 
C o m  Gordo County Home and 
Hospital, said Harold Weatcott, 
37, related he klUed Louis Been- 
ken, 62. Beenken's body 
found on the floor, with his 
hsed battered.

Westcott told authorities he 
"did It with my feet. That’s 
what they’ re for.”

ONE WEARING
The red hat i* placed on the 

head of ths newly created cardinal 
by ths hand of the Pope himself, 
but is very seldom worn after
ward. Usually it U  put aside until 
the death of the cardinal, when 
It la laid on hia catafalque.

Q
the

— In a three-hang game, 
winner collects from both 

opponents. Dose the seeond-best 
player collect from the last man?

A  — Both mathoda are used. In 
some gsmes, only ths winner c  
lects. In other games ths man in 
the middle wins from ths bottom 
man as well. When playing with 
a new group, it's wise to agree 
beforehand which method you 
will use. I f  you torget to ask 
what they do. you must abide' 
by the custom of ths players.

In other words, whan you p tck | L o U lt lO H C I S t c k i l l J

great confidence! ' BATON ROUOE.^La. — {If) -
up an extra king, you can < U » - | T id e la n d s  
card it with great confidence' und
that it will not get picked upig|„ty.two House 'members last 
by the next player. If you melded nt_m introduced a bill to appro- 
tha king (by adding It to your p *Bt,  M0 ^  for „u l .  ,ltl,^ lo n '

with the federal government In-| 
volvtng oil tldelands.

The fund would be in addition 
to any contained in the general 
appropriation bill. It would he 
made available to the state at
torney general for the two years 
starting July 1.

SAFEST INDUSTRIES 
Safest industry in 1947 was list

ed as communications. The elec
trical equipment industry had the 
second lowest accident frequency 
rate among 40 major industries. 
Steel was third.

Read The News Classified Ads

Pompon to Graduate 
From Alabama School

AUBURN, Ala. — Bobby Joe 
Hood. Pampa, Tex., ie among 
the «60 students who will grad
uate from Alabama Polytechnic 
Institute next Saturday.

Hood will receive a bachelor 
of science degree in agriculture.

canasta), you would score tan 
polnta. It may cost you as much 
as 20 points to discard the king 
instead of melding It. Wouldn't 
you gladly pay 20 points each 

I turn to be assured of a safe dis
card? Safety it actually worth 
a great deal more.

That's not all, however, Sup
pose you discard you king safely 
enough but that your next dis
card ia picked up. Now your 
opponent haa a king that ha 
doesn't know what to do with. 
He can't nteld It. I f  he keeps it 
in his hand, he haa to make 
room for it by throwing a more 
useful card. If he discards it, 
your partner can pick it up — 
together with any other carda 
thera may be in the discard 
pile.

In short, when you discard a 
card that matches one of your 
closed canastas, you are putting 
into the discard pile a card

m m rn m m m m a m m m m

iSS>
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HAMLET
A IWverMf-MereeaeMf

U M Wad. Only
Adv. Price« !

harry solniclc, mgr, 
101 n. cuyler

•* »
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EXTRA
SALESLADIES

prefer experienced ready- 
to-wear sales ladies for ex
tra work.

please apply in person 
tueaday—while store ia 
closed a c c o u n t  of 
memorail day holiday.

49 L'nc'n Cosmopolitan 6 Ps. Cp.
Thi* car ia fully equipped and in the best of 
condition. It’s a two-tone gray. The price will 
really surprise you.

'50 Ford Custom 2-Door
Radio and heater Low mileage

$ 1 7 9 5 .0 0

41 Studebaker 4-Door Sedan
Fully equipped. This Is a honey. Radio and 
heater.

$ 2 9 0 .0 0

'41 Pontiac 4-Door
Brown ; radio and heater. This car Is 
a real bargain.

$ 2 9 0 .0 0

'41 Plymouth 2-Door
Heater; black fin iA : motor is tops.

$ 2 9 0 .0 0

'40 Ford 2-Door
Black; radio and heater; fog lights.

$ 3 5 0 .0 0

'40 Mercury 4-Door
Blue, radio and heater.

$ 2 9 5 .0 0

'40 Chevrolet 2-Door
Green paint job. ,

AU* *350°°B® • « • •Vi'» «T r*  • * •

•

'40 Chrysler 4-Door
Fully equipped; gray finish.

$ 3 6 5 .0 0

'40 Ford 2-Door Sedan
Radio and heater: e good clean car.

$ 4 2 5 .0 0

'39 Dodge 4-Door
Radio and heater 

$ 1 8 5 .0 0

I A  \ i  *

,WE FINANCE
31 9  W . TYN fi
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Om  •>/ Tmxaf Two 
M ort O onnttem  Newepopere

Published «ally Mcepl »aturda» bjr 
Tha Pampa Nawa, 111 W . Vcatw A*a. 
pampa. Taima. Phone S S * .»U d®part- 
manuT MEMBER OF THE ASSO
CIATED  PRESS (Full leased Wlru.1 
Tha Associated Presa la entitled ex
clusively to the usa for ,r* 1' lJb‘í“ iL0¿  
on all tha local -taws print«* to tWa 
ne«fDaper 1«  well bm »11 AP new» 
dUpÄtcLfch Ente» ed a» eecond eia»» 
metter, under tbe Act of March 2.

Fair Enough - Pegler
CommonGround1

i )  i  c .  u u iu a

■* Thirty Pieces of Silver '

SUBSCRIPTION RATESU H
B t CAR mTe r ' ib ram ps » c  par weak. 
Paid In advance lat olfloa). M . »  P«J 
a months. *4.00 per elx months. *12.00 a nt». „ K ,  17.60 par year to
s jn s s s  zone 
outside retail t ra d ln ^ o n ^

J1Í00 per rear 
Price per

By WESTBROOK REGLEE 
Senator Sheridan Downey of Cal

ifornia went to Washington as a 
ham 'n' agger, beholden to the 
prevailing lunacy of 1988. which 

was a combina
tion of Adolf Hit
ler. Karl Marx 
and F. D. Roose
velt. He was, of 
course, s New 
Deal Democrat. 
About one year 
ago. S e n a t o r  
Downey confess
ed that he had 
turned Repubti-outside retail trading eone^ rr.™  --------

CufVrnC*" "  . . r e ï f  b?^*"»er can. although he had not changed
daKi

Never
Satisfied

Sored Educator Robert 
Hutchins Speaks t>n Universal 
Free Compulsory Education
(Continued i 

In the last issue I  was quoting 
from an article written by Robert 
M. Hutchins, Chancellor of the 
University of Chicago in the new 
magazine •‘Measure," a critical

An article in a magazine pub- . . .
Imheri bv one of the leading oil a conquest of hie great state by 
companies tells of a new tech ! Communists 
nlque for locjting leaks in pip* -

others, however, notwithstanding 
a steady, subdued glow of In
telligence and honor, it is a Jim 
Crow device relying for its exist
ence on the preservation of the 
very ill* that it complains of.
The Tribune, in two successive 
congressional years, supported Re
publican Negroes against Gaha
gan and in so doing gave a con- j journal, published quarterly. In 
vinclng canvass of her faults. | this article Dr. Hutchins makes 

Excusing his membership ini such astounding statements as: 
the Democratic Party, Mr. Roddy j - j t <unlverssil free compulsory 
is a good American with a record . . . .  ,u„
of reasonable opinion, discounted f a ,  ^
of course, by the ordinary idiocies **®vement r“ th" ,  th* n tb* llber* ‘  
of democratic policy. In Caltfor- ^  “ «nWnd. —  
ma. these days, the public gets j That is an astounding statement 
a bargain when a Democrat is for a great educator to be making

however, gradually come to M r «  I “ " ‘. / t K ' t L S !  “ nC* prob,bly 956/1 of * * » P ~P le
that the Democratic program, i f ' K°oty Guru letters as the prattle believe that the majority by way
brought to fulfillment in California, ot •  ,001 of the state can really educate the
would amount to state conflsca- Whereas Miss Gahagan sup- youth of the land.
lion or condemnation of private j which* would In ,he Article I  quoted Dr.
property, repudiation of debts and! president in 1944, which would ,l „, ,,
even currency, dispossession of the have made him president at Pots- â;v *

dam and Btalin our emperor by | disputation that was the char- 
now, Mr. Boddy can point the acteristic intellectual apparatus of 
finger of scorn at her for that, j the medieval university. Then Dr. 
Hi also has the indorsement of | Hutchins goes on to say:
Senator Downey, the retiring and 
repentant undercover Republican 
His reputation is a contrast to

his party registration. He had, j

All this was inherent in the 
almost incomprehensible, 

n' eggs amend-
lines. Until fairly recently pipe

Ima P « t r ° I P e k i n g  *70 mem to the ConstituFlon which Wallace s and Claude Pepper's 
® on ' their backs, I had been narrowly defeated in a But for the ironies of old com-

pounds Of gear hy referendum It was beaten only mitment and partisan consistency
foo? pow* r* Often Tt C k  them ' hy the enormous patriotic ex" he would be a left-wing Republl- 
h a lfP «  day to report trouble j ertlons of several ass<H:iatlons of can. 
fo headquarters, and by then a ! capitalist, who h i r e d  R o s ,  
small leak might have developed Murphy and other forceful press 
mu a - e n o u f  loa* of oil. «*en.s to alarm the listless ba!

in many cases, aerial 1 « « «  of power

“ If it is these features of the 
medieval university, rather than 
its specifically vocational inter
ests, that helped the University of 
Paris to fashion the mind of the 
Middle Ages, we can understand 

I why no universities since the Mid-

É US

m
W'A

The Doctor
Says

By EDW IN  ». JORDAN. MB 
W R IT TE N  FOR NEA

Cows’ milk is one of the best 
foods for human consumption. 
S u c h  questions 
as the following 
a re , therefore, 
h i g h l y  intelli
gent:

Q—I  use cer
tified raw milk 
and wondered if 
I  were taking a 
risk of exposing 
my family to diseases like undu- 
lant fever and tuberculosis. T  
have' been led to believe that heat
ing milk by pasteurization de- 

m  stroys much of the food value 
#i- LV.S

Now, conversionnatrola have replaced the crew».' Senator Downey's 
E? ____  .„Ii„„, .a » ninelin«« »hack to sanity took a long time

at
When
is sighted

R o a a California is the vulnerable 
frontier, exposed and only sketch
ily defended, where technical 
equipment and intelligence ab
solutely vital for the coming war 
lie exposed awaiting the next 
Pearl Harbor. The southern part

The planea follow the pipelines
low altitudes and s p e e d » . ! ™ '  year he has stepped down

tell tale splotch of oil :,nd the candidates for his place j o f the atate Is crawling with 
neareut pumping ! ,,rt Representative Dick Nixon, ] the types of traitors who already 

. PnniiRiioan ...k~ M...w» a bril- j have riven the --------  -------f ie

Success Secrets

, . informed. I Republican, who fought a bril- have given the enemy every-
Wdhm a matter of minutes a l 1'“ " 1- antl-Communist campaign | thing they could steal out of 
w  t n h„ radio which resulted in the conviction the Roosevelt and Truman vaults.

thD te,r' a n th?nk little of i who now represents the Four-
Pipeline P1 0 .. I teenth District in the lower 1

spotting a leak as small as a House J • ELM ER WHKEI.EK
couple of barrel* 'fro™  f eet J T> M y that Congresswoman! Everytime you buy a piece of
or more, and In s > . v j Gahagan is no good for the of- Kraft Cheese you are paying tri-
more spec »rill I recent- iiee '* to ,laUi*r her In addition bute to the persistence, faith and
i i n  ¿V  ̂ a Z a i r  crew h»' in"»ention to serious du, h u m i l i t y ^ «  _

rye„d as fol.ows: “ Crew arrived j ^ ' , , i « e  * o f^ th «^  H^n?y "w lS a c f  —  who worked *
at location given by pdlot eighiteen j w,ng and seems to have neither
minutes r t er' report Rep understanding of issues a n d
leak at coupling. Total loss j measures nor reasoned principles, 
oil, one quart 1 gf)(, was g carpetbagger, elected

This ia just one little example under the patronage of the Rm- 
of the effort and ingenuity ex- pr(im E]eanor to (or .  
erted by the oil Indus ry °  Pre | irlct where she had no residence, 
vent waste and to do a better j Thig district is the Harlem of 
job for the nation it aerves »  ^  Angel„  j, ( i not pred„mi- 
well As m the fashion with com , nanUy *olorid but it ^  more
petltive business It is n e ^ e r Negroes than any other district 
quite satisfied. It's always look-| ln ,hp Htate H(.r appea, fo,. ,he
ing for ways to Improve 1 se , Negro vote was couched in the

patronizing demeanor of the po
litico-social slummer. 8he was 

l j artually domiciled outside the 
I district In a region which was, 

By 4»KA(TE A I.I.E N  I ior Hollywood, socially de regueur.
According to a cable, "Two| Under pressure of publicity. Miss 

hippopotami, residents of zoos Gahagan affected an address st

(«racieSays

in Berlin s West Zone and Rus
sian Zone, recently became the 
proud parents of a 50-lb boy."

When a German baby weighs 
50 pounds and has hippopotami 
for parents it's sensational news. 
. . . and this suggests a wonder
ful peace plan! How about pro
moting an official wedding be

an apartment within the four
teenth.

Her real home was offered for 
sale last year with the sensual 
blandishment that one of the 
bedriKims was "totally lined with 
peach-colored mirrors from the

man who worked 
as a clerk to help 
pay off the mort- 

i gage on his par
ent's h om e.
When, at the age 
of 28, he had 
that job done, he 

( went to Chicago 
! and started in 
I business for himself peddling 

cheese with $63, all the money he 
had in the world.

He started work at 3 a m and 
worked until dark, but at the end 
of the first year James L. Kraft 
found himself $3,000 in debt.

Then something happened that 
started Kraft on the road to phe
nomenal success. He was thinking 
about praying for his business to 
get better, since everything else 
had apparently failed. But as he 
thought about prayer, he suddenly 
realized that all his prayers in the 
past had consisted mostly of talk-

lloor to the celling,’ ’ Her hus- j ing—and not much listening. But 
band. Melvyn Douglas, in the

tween an American buffalo and »tages of the war. was a
a Russian bear, with Mr. Tru- j hero of 'he home-defense, whose 
man as "best man'’ and 8talinjkr»hd headquartera In a com- j

mandeered apartment houae in) 
Waahington were enlivened sev
eral times s day by a strange j

giving away the bride?
1 suggest s buffalo because 

only those heavy buffalo robes
they wear could withstand Rus
sian weather. But even if the
bride and groom froze, they'd
do more to promote peace than 
most of the international states
men do.Bid For A  Smile
f  M »n -  t see that they have each 

? worms in Auotralta ais (eat ions
Friend—Yeah? Well. over here 

there  are plenty of them between 
five and eu feet tall who »re worn 
to  a frlSKle earn.ns money for fami
lies who era Iryins (o keep up with 
the Jones?

THIS' N TH AT
My only mu ha- sulil 10 me, when 

7 discoursed on tills and tha! : "Pop 
, you're old fashioned as > an he. i 
think you're tatkinx Ihrouxh your 
hat!" Raid 1 to him: "When I dis
claim. . . 1 know tha evils that 1 !
name- Torre * pride, that puffs with j

die Ages have been able to dupli
cate the accomplishments of those 
which existed then.

“ In the essay that he wrote for 
the Harvard t e r c e n t e n a r y ,  
Etienne Gilson pointed out that 
the scholars of the Middle Ages 
wanted to_ universalize the faith. 
They had'a strong belief in the 
universal character of rational 
truth. ‘Since faith could not pos
sibly be proved by reason,' Mr. 
Gilson says, ‘the only hope of 
universalizing it was to make it 
acceptable to reason... ’ The met
hod of seeking to make faith ac
ceptable to reason was endless 
argumentation. Mr. Gilson con- 

! eludes: ’Thus did it come to pass 
that, viewing themselves as mem
bers of the same spiritual family, 
using- a common language to im
part to others the same funda
mental truth, those medieval 
scholars succeeded in living and 
working together for about three 
centuries, and so long as they did, 
there was in the world, together 
with vivid feeling for the univer
sal character of truth, some sort I 

| of Occidental unity,’ ”
It  seems that this student of 

education is interested in some 
common ground from which to 
reason, cud that he is interest
ed in f  dentation, which this 

j colu»"'' been su" "  ' ng in
season and out of season.
Age O f Debate

Then Dr. Hutchins goes on to 
say:

j "The end of the Middle Ages 
brought with It great gains in 
every field of knowledge, except 
possibly philosophy and theology. 
The medieval period had been an 
age of debate. What followed was 
age upon age of discovery. In
quiry »'as promoted by specializa- 

| tlon and the experimental method, 
j In the Middle Ages the members 
1 of the University of Paris' thought

A —Certified milk comes from 
cows which have been carefully 
inspected for disease and which 
has been collected, bottled, and 
distributed with the greatest pos
sible care. Assuming that the in
spection services have been good 

j and are carried out frequently 
] enough, such milk must be con- 
' sidered as relatively safe. Heat- 
I ing milk as is done in pasteuriza- 
j tion does not destroy much of 

the food value nor does it change 
| the taste very much. It does kill 
I ^erms which may be present and 
| it does decrease the vitamin con- 
j tent slightly. From the safety 

By RAY TUCKER lof the provisional Spence program ' standpoint pasteurized milk is bet-
WA8HINGTON -  Legislation e x - n o t  help Messrs. L u c a s  from the taste standpoint

tending rent controls has now be- and Myers. It will require either! and vitamin content, 
come the most controversial issue a popular referendum or legjsla-1 milk is the superior.

N ation a l W h ir l ig ig
news behind the news

certified

before Congress, with no assurance ! "•ve action by a city or state to 
that it will pass Prolong rent controls after De- 
because of South- member 31 under the Kentuckian’s 

Democrats’ 1 plan.ern
' desire to punish 

• Northern col
leagues for their 
attempt to force 
enactment of a 
permanent FEPC 
bill on Dixie com
munities

It is possible that the Spring- 
field and Harrisburg legislatures 
may not vote for extension. I f 
they don’t, many large c i t i e s  
may fail to take action in time 
to save this safeguard for renters.

As a result, these two prom
inent Democrats may lose votes

Q—I  have bronchial asthma 
and I  am using ultra-violet blood 
irradiation for treatment. What 
do you think of this? P.W.

A —This method of treatment 
has been used for a long time but 
has not been favorably considered 
by most of those who have stud
ied it imparitally.

The S p e n c e; because their loyalty to Mr. Tru 
measure, which has been reported | man in the Civil Rights scrap led 
favorably by the House Banking ¡them to neglect the bread-and- 
and Currency Committee but still I butter interests of their con - 
faces a floor fight, is the key is- stituents. Anyway, they are two 
sue. It does not meet White House of the most worried and harassed 
demands for semi-permanent con- politicians on Capitol Hill.
trols. It retains rent ceilings un- 1 -------
til June, 1951, for cities and states MANEUVER — Democratic Na-j 
which ask for them, but it lets | tional Chairman William Boyle, Jr. | 
them die next Dec. 31 for the rest ¡may understand parochial Kansas! 
of the country. In any event, I City politics. But his latest Man-j 
they cannot be continued beyond hattan maneuver suggests t h a t !
June 30, 1951. idle former policeman has swumj

Even this limited extension may i too far from shore in his plunge; 
not get through the House, if the | into national affairs.
Southern Democrats and Repub- Mr. Boyle lias tried to or-1 
licans line up against it, as they galbze a coalition movement to 
did against a compulsory FEPC. I defeat Representative Vito Mai-I neys, 
It will face even more difficult cantonio, the lone American La- 
going in the Senate Banking anti ¡>or member in the House. He | 
Currency Committee on tlm Sen- WOuld like to destroy the incipient! 
ate floor. ' ¡Wallace revolt by knocking off

Aside from their willingness to ! (?,e former Cabinet member's 1948 
torment and rebuff the White• manager In the Empire State. He 
House again, many members on , flgs already roped in Senator Glen 
both sides of the aisle do not be-;-j-ayior ()f j(jaho, Henry’s running! 
lieve that the restrictions are need- mate

Q—Will leukoplakia in the 
mouth cause cancer? E.il.

A—If leukoplakia of the mouth 
is long-continued cancer often de
velops at the same point.

Q—Would you please tell me if 
beer and tobacco are harmful to 
the heart and kidneys? Mrs. R.L.

A —Beer places an extra burden 
on the kidneys and because of the 
extra pumping involved, on the 
heart as well. There is a doubt 
as to the direct effect of tobacco 
on the heart, but I  do not know 
of any reason why it should be 
considered harmful to the kin-

Naturally, Mr. Marcantonio

rite. Abruptly, at Intervals, th e ! 
female help whooped Into the | 
corridors and the great and 
gracious lady who now repre- ) 
sent» the U S. In the U N would j 
lead her zealots in madly Joyous |

which way *0 turn." He adopted a 
('listening" attitude toward cheese 
itself and set about to see what 
cheese could teach him. In his 
basement he conducted experi-

. , ,  . , . - ments in pasteurization to improve
touts, skipping hippetv-hop and , ,
rl.rilling simple rhymes t'o the ^  ^ . * ^ 1 .  * J T .T A  
music of a phonograph.

These spectacles so affected the 
late Ray Clapper, a true-believing 
keeper of the holy ikons of the 
New Deal, that he got publicly 
sick In print. Her husband then 
figured that if the old g irl’s
antics were silly enough to nau- j mult regulllr,y quiot your mtnd 
■seate a senior lams, he had bet- ’

from that mompnt Kraft adopted 
a "listening" attitude—not only in 
prayer but toward life in general.
Ideas began to come to him. He 
felt a guidance where before he (»together. The subjects that were 
had the feeling of "not knowing i studied were studied together.

ed, in view of record construction
of homes in 1949-1950 and the gov- 1 r4,gen(fu] an(j COnfident. He pre-! 
ernment s own building projects. | dlctg tha! he can win over any 

—  ! coalition candidate. Moreover, he
EASIER Ironically, Governor does not expect his Republican 
Thomas E. Dewey of New Yoi-k friends to agrce to the B o y l e  
has made It easier for fees of «cfienie.
rent control extension, albeit in- "Why should we try to defeat 
directly. Ordinarily, the greatest Marc?”  asked a prominent House 
pressure for legislation to keep Republican. "W e might get a 
rents down stems from the large Truman rubber stamp in  h is  
and influential New York dele- place I d ralher have Marc, who 
gation ln the House Even Re- (needles both of us.”

Q—Is it true that the continual 
use of hair dye will cause one’s 
hair to thin and fall off? T.R.

A —Most effective hair dyes con
tain chemicals to which a few 
people áre sensitive even though

most are not. It is therefore pos
ts | sible that a hair dye would cause 

loss of hair in a person who was 
sensitive to one of the chemical 
ingredients.

attitude toward people, and learn
ed from them. He "listened" to 
customers and learned what they 
needed and how he could supply 
their needs.

Make it a habit to ’’listen.” Get 
away from the noise and the tu-

ter lower the boom on her ef
forts to hearten the home-folks. 
That was about the time she 
whipped away to visit Joe Lash 
in the Pacific.

The leading Negro paper of 
Los Angeles, and one of the

»top your mind from "talking” and 
Just let it "listen." Such a simple 
habit may make you successful. It 
did James L. Kraft, and many 
other* who have tried it.

Counting the tower, the Em-
hetter Negro papers in the coun- pire State Building ln New York 
try, Is the Tribune. Like all the I is 106 stories tall.

Washington.........by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON — (NEA 1 — Mor-iuary. It Is to make Its report Oalifomia and the Louisville

Teachers and students tried to
see everything in relation to [publicans from crowded c i t i e s ;  „
everything else. They had to— I vo te  in favor. DEFEAT — Chairman Boyle’s j
their ob ject was understanding ®u' ^ ew York has Its own 1 anti-Marcantonlo m o v e s  may j 
through discussion. The discover- 'aw a* ° *  Dewev’-atffiean " le defeat of the Demo-1 
er or the exDerim enter on the 1 fo res igh t. He obtained passage fo r ; cratic candidates for governor and; 
o her hand h2d T T E T 'n S l t l K  !P o t i o n  o f renters against theju . S. senator in New York next a d, h a to be a specialist day when the federal government November Here is whv
aS»!m >n “ hPT ‘ b! f ; hl* aemand* would quit this field. Therefore.; The aclappv A L . politician is 
gradually broke down the com- the New Yorkers are somewhat now so infui iated that he will j
mon training of the medieval indifferent in the current con- enler hjs own lnen ln boU) con.

troversy. tests. Their minimum siate-wide i
The Democrats the Southerners vote should be fit least 250,000. \

are hitting lit in their present possibly .300,000, and most cf >
opposition are Senate Majority them would he drawn from the i
Leader Scott Lucas of Illinois I Democrats. In a tight race, the j
and Senator Francis J. Myers ° f  Marcantonio ticket coutd easily j

period. Since his object was to 
open new fields, he did not care 
for the tradition of learning. Des
cartes. for example, began by re
pudiating all previous thinkers.

“ As the specialities multiplied, 
specialists could not think to
gether. The specialities were too 
numerous and diverse to be !

Q—What are the chances for a 
person with a dilated stomach to 
live a long and normal life? S.ti.

A—They are good. The stomach 
is an elastic organ and if the 
cause of the dialatioii can be dis
covered and corrected, it Mould 
have no effect on expectation of 
life.

• • •

Q—Is mineral oil taken for a 
spastic colon harmful? A. G.

A—Mineral oil is not generally 
advised for spastic colon. It may 
make the condition worse and 
there are reasons to believe that 
it interferes with the absorption 
of certain vitamins .
NOTE ON QUESTIONS

Dr. Jordan is unable to answer 
directly individual questions from

_____ ____ readers. However, once a week, in
Pennsylvania a  Dem ocratic whip mean the defeat of the A dm in is-; this "Q St A ” column he w ill
Their pro-FEPC activities return tu t ¡on s'ate. 
to plague them. Since President Truman's«mee r-resioent Trumans petj

obres.-'on is the defeat of Gover-I
studied together. The discussion BATTLES -  Both S e n a t o r s  nor Devev r , asaummg that he! 
that was the principal activity of ¡Lucas and Myers face herd bet- rllns the F.o-!e »eckline'!
the medieval university had to [ties for reelection next November. nf M; Marcenton'o can be c’ -iss-1 
atop. The Standard by which the (Both represent states in wrc'-i rd ^  another "ilssou ri bull."

answer the most interesting and 
the most frequently asked ques
tions received during the week.

Tkt NalWf ftm J
t h e  COMPETING SPENDERE 

(Omaha World Hamid)

The collapae of the irnaoni
drive in the Houae and Sanata hjb 
been a shock to many Americans
who believed that this timo the 
Congreoa would rise to ito reopen-
sibilities.

Congress has not dono so.
The scheme to combine the 

spending measures into ano big 
bill has not brought about econ
omy.

The sectidh of the Congressional
Reorganization Law which called 
for a legislative budget estimate 
has been ignored.

Nothing seems to have worked 
and, by caqpbrim . even -the 
profligate Mr. Truman 
a spender than the people's repre
sentatives. The plain truth it that 
the Federal Government’s budget 
system is in a «tate of completa 
chaos. There are no limits, no re- 
itraints upon the spenders and no 
faint disposition to relate outgo 
to revenue».

Even Socialist Britain, propped 
up by Marshall Plan dollars has a 
balanced budget. The Chancellor 
of the Exchequer ia responsible. 
His party stand* or falla on the 
spending and tax program« simul
taneously submitted to Parlia
ment. And while Parliament cam 
reject the budget, it cannot Chang# 
it.

• • •

Henry Hazlitt, the Neweweek 
columnist, argues that similar re
sponsibility must be established 
under our system. He suggests «  
Constitutional amendment depriv
ing Congress of the right to voto 
any expenditure not recc*nm*nd&J 
by the President. Under this plan. 
Congress could scaje down an ex
penditure or reject it, but it could 
not initiate it or increase K.

Arguing for his proposal, Mr. 
Hazlitt aays:

“Congress can never be expected 
properly to exercise the vital func
tion of guardian of the people's 
purse ss long as it |* permitted to 
stick its own hand in that purse. 
I f  the President did not fear to be 
outbid by Congress, he would pro
pose smaller spending in the first 
place. But as long as three branch
es of government—P  r e s i d e n t .  
House and Senate—are all free to 
compete with each other ln al
tering handouts to pressure groups 
with the taxpayers’ money, the 
taxpayers' p r o s p e c t s  are not 
bright Somewhere there must be 
a restraining hand. And it is most 
likely to act as such when it has 
no other power than the power to 
restrain." 4

There is at least one formidable- 
barrier to the adoption of each a 
program and one serious question 
about the advisibility of I t  

The barrier is that Congress 
would have to initiate and approve 
a Constitutional amendment de
priving it of one of its basis 
powers. And the Congress is not 
likely to make such a surrender to 
the Executive.

The doubt is that the President 
would “propose smaller spending 
in the first place.” We are think, 
ing, at the moment, of tha incumb
ent.

• • • t
Surely there are other way» t » *  

achieve budget responsibility with
out making over the Constitution 
and increasing the power of the 
Executive. . .

The present slap-happy spendihg 
enthusiasm on the part of the Con
gress may be due to a faulty in
terpretation of what the public 
wanU. It  is easy for Congressmen 
to conclude that the public U not 
concerned about spending and 
taxes, or is "too damned dumb to 
understand"

Nevertheless, It does not ^sko 
too much Imagination to envision f  
a cold November morning in which 
the free-spending member« of 
Congress might find themselves 
out of office. That would bo on« 
sure way of chilling the apondera», 
and returning a senae of financial 
responsibility to the Congress. In-

farm In Burks. 
County, Pa It'si 
in the Hunting j 
Owl Creek "wat
ershed. ' to give 
it a fancy name. 
H u n t i n g  Owl I 
(Creek flows into I 
t h e  Delaware | 
River. The creekI 
watershed rover*| 
about 1,000 acres,1

ns L. Cooke, chairman of Presi- by Dec. 1 The results will prob- area, In "recharging" water from 
dent Trumans Water Resources ably provide material for recom- outside sources, to raise ground- 
Policy Committee, owns a little mendations to Congress in the ' water levels, will be considered.

presidents 1951 message on the Then "neutral”  engineers will 
Stale of the Union. . try to bring everything I n t o

The Cooke Commission report harmony.
»'on'l attempt to be a complete! Thi* •» what Mr. Cooke, who 
blueprint — a master ' water I a Quaker, sava the Friends do
plan for the whole United States, j in trying to arrive at "the aenae
It will make reports on 10 main ot the . meeting." From this pro-
U. S. watersheds. One of them eedure on other controversial as-
will be the Mississippi which of pert» of the water problem, the
course takes in two-third* of the commission hope» it can produce

__________  country. The others will be prtn aound policies for future gutd-
„,1,1. 1. i... ,i. r “T  cipal rivers where there are kev *nce.

in which are lea* than a dozen prob|emg of watal resources. It The commission's report will
"* will therefore not have to worry cover such subjects a » stream

About 12 years ago, the farmer^ „bout the Hoover Commission's pollution, navigation,, municipal 
with the lowest land in the water recommendation that there be water supply. flood control, 
shed came to see Mr Cooke He „ gingig government agency to hydro-electric power develop- 
said he was getting kind of tired 'handle all problems relating to m *"'- irrigation, erosion. up- 
having his land flooded every i tabd and water And tbe com. stream va. down-stream develop- ___
spring, Its fences swept sway and m ja » io n  w j u  attempt to re- merit, land use and water' rights.! jd e a  tbat the masses should
a lot of driftwood and rubble piled; the long-standing three- j One of the commission's first
in his meadow He wondered if oornered fight among A r m v actions was to prepare a tough
something couldn t be done about [ ( -orps „ (  Engineers. Bureau of questionnaire on local w a t e r
11 Reclamation and the Department problems. It sent these question-

Mr. Cooke asked the Depart- l)f Agriculture. .naires to some SO state unlvcr-
ment of Agriculture, and found vns-ws ¡sltiea, engineering schools and
its soil conservation experts were HARMONIZE VIEWS wgter authorities
looking for a place to put on a [ With ^this as a starter, the ag work has

medieval university determined 1 there are many large cities that
what should be studied had to go. ! demand extension o f rent con'.-oi.
Anything that anv specialist want- Both lef1 ,he wtl!,e House ctrur;-
ed to study had to be included. * le lo f b‘ a,n for r ' V !c,a'
Who could »ay that one vocational ! e .. ‘ Pu’f)<)sa, , ' Although the nhnoKsnn a n r
school was any more appropriate Pennsylvanian are well liked In
to a university than any other? ¡their colimene* the «o,.

Navy’s football tiam  will face j dignant votes cast by enlightened 
Maryland, Northwestern, Prince- electors might work better than

any other? ¡their colleagues, fh-' .«or 
j So many disciplines, semi-disdp- Democrats feel that they shculd

. noire uamcciere F^í^arcn and Army. 
Seite J vlcd for 
Koas.on !\cs,?tfol

ton, Southern California, Penn, 
Notre Dame, Tulane, Columbia 

in 1950.

a Constitutional amendment

Read The Newa

lines, and pseudo-disciplines had 
made their appearance by the 
time Mr. Whitehead proposed that 
an American university repeat 
the brilliant leadership of the 
University of Pari* that an Ameri
can university would clearly have 
to do so in an entirely different 
way from the way the University 
of Paris did it <>r would have to 
become unrecognizable to its 
faculty, graduates, and patrons." 
Scathing Denunciation 

Then Dr. Hutchins observes: 
"The processes of the last 

eight hundred years have been 
favorable to the formal emacipa- 
tion and education of the people.

HOf - TCff — '.fa — Hous
ton Veterans Hospital is to open

Beautiful Building
An«w$r to Prtviou« Punto j

HORIZONTAL 59 Parasitic 
disease

ise above friend»Vp n th*s
ler. It is doubtful if they went a lebo pto," for rnrrf cp! ree-arch 
to msuie the two icn  n edopetive isotope»,
feat, hut they would like to throw D • ' ,re D. Caciy, manager,
a good scare into them. aboratory will be oocn-
HARASSED — Even enactment Fd >n 'Iu*v  ?nd be the largest

— -—  —  --------—  - in the S 'lif iv c s ! devoting peace-
novel ’Magtsfer Ludi.’ cal’s tins ’ time soni c- ons of nuclear fis- 
the Age of the Digest. This is sion producía to mect’cal treat-1 
the period of the fragmentary, rnFn' °* human be n"s. 
the topical, the divertirg-^he ! .. i  .. . . der wnv at the Rice TJ>*t tut* and 1 ----------- %— »
period of the unrompre ler.drd Eeylor Ur. vereftr College of Med- 20 Winglike part 
trifle. It is a period of propaga: da ¡c¡ne under direction of the Atom- 21 Hebrew tribe 
and publicity. It is no longer as- ¡,c Energy Commission, 
sumed that the pcop e cap think. ! The new laboratory will cb- j 
It is known that they can be ordinate results of these proj- 
pleascd or put under pressure, ects.
T ie  education that was the hope 
of all democrats since the earliest

1,4 Depicted 
famous 
landmark 

9 Indistinct
12 Exist
13 Yawning
14 War god
15 Bypass 
17 Wild ass
19 Month (ab.)

VERTICAL
1 Biblical city
2 Interstice
3 Black
4 Heavy
■ hammer 
9 It is in — , 

India
(Laughter 

sound 
7 Footless

iN
M l . l *  
W ÍJ U  
U U H  
(U 4 V

HARMONIZE VIEWS 
With this as a starter,

demonstration They got agrei . (fooke Commission In its m.ct- reriona| reports.' Some of them 
nient from the 12 farmer» In ’ nf '  thus far has been trying will be ready for consideration

have political power has been ac
companied by the notion that if 
they are to have political power 
they must be edor ited. But en a 
'eriod of A' a period of

A great deal specialisation and esoteric experi- 
gone into these menl, what can their education 

be? Almost by definition nobody 
can know anything except a spe
cialist. and he can know nothing

Newlv-Found Comet
»t enougn to produce a ■ .  I I

““  TSl« Photooranhed

.he Hunting Owl Creek water bong together the agencies whrn u,, commission meets in „ nM np Rnow
Shed The valley was surveyed j "  Uh conflicting viewpoints Mr Washington at the end of Mav T
Terrace* were put in to stop Gnoke give* one example. There i „  Junr the commission will ouU'd* hi* *Penall>' *' " mat “  
gullving Fences were taken out <* "o agreement among experts tllke lo y , ,  rosd It will hold P*r"> ,or P°Pd-

times has not been enough lo pro
duce a race of thinkers: it has 
been just enough to produce a 
race of 
the o »neri
communication and the prop«- ) PASADENA Calif. — ijpi — 
gandists to sell their »ares. It
has not enabled the purchaser to 
te l l ! shoddy goods from the 
genuine article. And certainly it 
has not enabled him to engage in

and the land was
____to the road. It

laid out for " "  whether what is done to the twn-day hearings in City.! lar education tn America has de-

Mt. PakAnar's 48-inch Schmidt 
camera in San D'ego County has 
photographed another new comet. 
It* sciond in six months.

Dr. Rudolph Minkowski a n d  
any intelligent conversation with j Robert . <7 Harrington of t h e  
hi* neighbors. I Palomar-Mt.-Wilson observatories.

contour plowing right a c t o s » surface of the land ha* anything Spokane, San Francisco, Denver generated into a housing project,
property lines. The whole Idea, *»> do with the ground water and Fayettvllle, Ark; Spring- The pupil can be trained, or
a* Mr Cooke puts tt. wm to >FV«* beneath the surface. Geo- field. Mas» , and Atlanta, Ga. amused, or indoctrinated. But
keep the raindrop where it logical Survey think* there te National Association of Elec- how can he be educated? At the
i * 11* "  or no relationship. Bureau re(c Companies and Edison Elec- game time all the wondertul

Multiply M om * Cooke's Hunt- ai * » i l  Conservation think* that jtr-tc Institute have been asked things that are happening in
ing Owl Creek watershed prob-! surface conditions have every-! for their views on hydro-electric 
lem by about 2.506,000 and youl'O ldf *° do with aub surface wa- power development. If the Choke 
Law» some Idas of the problem l* r conditions. | Commission can gat gay ' i*n*t
te * * e  hl*  present Vvater Re-| $o the two agencies have been of the meeting" between theae 
sources Policy Commission. This asked to submit briefs on their!groups and the public power ad- 
aeven - man commission was conflicting than: lea, with sup- vocates, tt will indeed he good

* by the president last Jan-,porting data. Tha experien tea^ f and well worth tb* wwL ,

science can be made exciting to 
the people, and a profit is te be 
garnered by writing them up ln 
a otoearful and inaccurate way 
for popular consumption.

"gp Hermann H&se, jn bic

"Universal free compulsory edu- made the d scovery at 2 32 a m., » *  n  . i
ran fie  siand.rrt Tim » u . v  ■<• ■ «  varcai gramcation ha* therefore failed in 

much more serious sense than 
merely failing to produce the re-

Pecific Standard Time. May *19 
but the announcement was not 
made until yesterday bv Con

sults expected of It. I t  has pro- ^ r e " ' *  In* ' " * *  °* Technoto*y
duced result* exactly opposite to

22 Note well 
(ab.)

23 Chemical 
suffix

24 Not (prefix)
29 Knocks
28 Step
30 Musical note
31 Hebrew deity
32 Plural suffix
33 Preposition *
34 It was built by 

  Jahan
36 It was a -----  I

for his favorite h r  
w ile ,

39 Preposition
40 Medical suffix
41 Correlative of 

either

18 One 43 Biblical oamd
26 Entreaty 44 Hawaiian food'
27 Window part 49 iA n d  off j
28 Fuel Sumatra

8 Russian river 29 Singing voice 48 Cain's brother
9 Excavate 34 Impassive 47 Proceed

16 Peaceful 35 Roman satirist 50 Seagull
11 It is made of 37 Italiaft capo 52 Dung battle

w h ite-----  38 Crop out 55 For example i
16 Diphthong 42 Arctic gulf (ab.)

thaee hoped for. It has promoted 
the enslavement rather than the 
liberation of mankind "

That is as severe a denunciation 
against public aducation as this 
column has ever published.

(Te Re Cvaltnurd

# ** ** •  **** '

Dr. Minkowski said the n e w  
comet's direction Is away from 
the earth and sun but the dis
tance ia unknown. He estimated 
it to be farther than the sun. 
which if  03 000.000 mile* from 
the earth. It ia not Visible to tbe 
naked eye.

45 Container
48 Ocean vessel 

(■b.)
49 Greek letter
81 Home*
53 Chill
64 Mountain spur
88 United
97 Moisture
98 Its builder was 

a ——  
emperor

t
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Ob this Memorial Day the nation turn« once more In eolemn remembrance to the quiet 
placee of the earth, where thoee who gave their Urea for America lie at real. There the fallen 

aoldlert of democracy aleep la peace. We honor them la our ceremonies and in our hearts . . . 
knowing full well that nothing we can do. nothing we can aay will glee complete expreealoh to 

our gratitude and our lore. Only aa wo match their faith and their a ce la our striving to 

preserve the freedom for which they laid down their Uvea, can we truly honor them. To or, the 

living. It means work and great devotion. God grant that It be enough.
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MEMORIAL D A Y SERVICES W IL L  BE HELD A T  FAIRVIEW CEM ETERY, TU ESD AY A r
3 P.M.

* J . • ’ ... ' a .

SERVICES WILL BE C O N D U C TED  BY TH E  VETERANS' O R G A N IZATIO N S A N D  THEIR AUXILIARIES W ITH REV. H. 
H. TYLER AS SPEAKER A N D  R. VIRGIL M O T T  AS SOLOIST.

Stone & Thomosson
Fraser-Rankin Bldg. -*■ Phone 17M

Smith's Quality Shoes
307 N. Cuyler -«- Phone 1440

Murfee's, Inc.
I l l  N. Cuyler -j-  Phone 141

Dr. Pepper Bottling Co!
430 S. Hobart Phone 335

Texas Gas & Power Corp.
Year Home-Owned Utility

Heavy's Package Store
r_ 531 S. Cuyer -t- Phone IBM

Johnson's Cafe
131 E. KlngsmlU - f  Phene 131

#

Pampa Used Car Lot
Ml H. Cuyler t - Phone 1545

\ Tex Evans
133 H. Gray 133

Simmons Children's Wear
101 B. Cuyler -i- Phone 321

White Deer Realty
Ben Gutll -i- Mickey Ledrick

Texas Furniture Co.
310 N. Cuyler -j- Phene 107

Home Builders Supply
313 W. Pester -i- Phone 1414

Southwestern Public Service
331 M. Ballard -i- Phone 115

» .

Duenkel-Carmichael
3M W. Browning -J- Phone 400

J. A. Hukill & Son Auto Elec
533 W. Footer -«- Phone 417

Joe Daniels Garage
. 1118 E. Craven -»- Phone 1171

- Acme Lumber Co'.
I l l  W. That •*> Phono 317 '

f  -  r

Fisher Panhandle Grain Co.1
800 S. West -j- Phone 3590

Pampa Auto Dealers Assn.
Pampa, Taxaa

*

McWilliams Motor CoJ
4M S. Cuyler Phone 3300

Des Moore Tin Shop
320 VIT. KIngamlll Phone 102

Roy Chisum Automotive
REPAIR AND TUNE-UP 

114 E. Francia -!- Phone 272

Raddiff Supply 

Raddiff Bros. Electric
**’ A

Neal Snarks Cleaners
320 E. Francis -s- Phone 430 »
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D O N 'T  L E T  O J e C C O J F l D E M C e  
D t S S t f W E  C A U TIO N , B U R K e y J E U l
t RESORT TO MV SECRET VteAPCKJ

o n l y  if  uecessARV, o f  c o u r s e .' ftjrrJ
L IF YOU MEED HELP, MANEUVER m
% YOURSELF SO THAT KUKULiK AMD 1 
% TUE REFEREE HANG THEIR 
\ BACKS TO M G T**—
A  - ~ ~ T U e N  r.— ------- *
( SIGMA L/ y

, rM  im b e t t e r
S H A P E  TH AN  AM ^  
ADMIRAL'S C A S lM ,^  
M A 3 0 R / — X  
W O N 'T MEED V O U R ^ 
SECRET W EAPON I D  
S P R E A D  T H A T  J  
ESK IM O  L IK E  . &  
M A R M A L A D E /  A

WMAT
DRAPES ARE 
y o u  t a l k in g
■— i ABOUT?

THE MAN 
PHONED THE 
CRAPES WILL« 
be delivered  ' 
tomorrow - - ,  
THEVLL v "ji

/ THINK OF GETTING SOME NEW 
DRAPES FOR THE LIVING ROOM?

THE DRAPES-WE CAN 
HAVE THEM IN J~<  
THREE COtf*S--#SX 
WOULD VOU r 4 u ' :

F N -F F

VOO'vE GOT ME. WHY HE SEEMS 
OOO LA.T... . / T O  B E A F TE R  
HEY.' W H AT5 \ SOMETHING IN
TAGGER DOING 1 TH AT FRESH- 
OUT THEBTE y  TURNED EARTH

HE f'OUMBLED 
SOMETHING / 
A BO UT KICK-/ 
ING AN  OLD l 
RON B O X ' >

YES.HE WOULD GO. E V E N T
WITH A  BAD FOOT ------  ~ -v
\ ITS THAT AFFAIR /  HOW DtD 

OF THE GRAND / HE HURT 
'  WIZERS BEAD S/1 HI5 FOOT

'  WHAT N 
OLD IRON 

BOX

YOU T iM E -N  
MACHINED 
ALLEY BACK 

TO  MOO? ,

IdRAIN T  
DEPART- i 
METiT ALL 
WOUND UP IS O O N  J B W u iM g

A cou ea on  aouGur tub nw sm u bsh
TUATHQO CHEATED UP TO PPOMOTtr 

CAME!SOYS P e r  SHOP/

Me  Th in k s  
THE INVISIBLE 

FISH 6
SICK/ HE
WANTS A . 

VETERINARY'/

WMATS \ P l e n t y / 
THE THAT PISH

MATTER /acctctis
V  RAISING- 

/  NED ABOUT
NO RIPPLES
IN HIS FISH 

L  BOWL/ .

By GALBRAITH w e  o o w r  O s h  u s  
c h e c k  'w e  t o l d  h im
THE FISH WAS A  ,
PHONY----- SO WHATS

ILLEGAL? _

CARNIVAL By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES

AND H O T A  B IT E  
_  W H A T  L U C K .' ,

UTILE doc;  
LET ME SEE 
>OU CATCH J 

A  FISH y

SHORE 
YE CAN!!

WE-UNSU SEND 
fl MULE PER YE, 

Mil DOWDY „

THflR HAINT X  IT FAIRLY BREAKS 
NOTHIN' FER A 1 MY HEART TO THINK 
MAYOR TO DO \ I  WONT BE ABLE TO 

IN HOOTIN’ HOLLER, ) GIT DOWN TO TH' 
AN' ’RIDDLES* IS ^  V0T,N’ K>L<E
JES'TH' MAN FER AN„Ci )SL ^ Y
TH’ JOB L  BALL6T

LAWSY,
NO!! •

THAT'S MYi 
OAYTO I 
CHURN I

A I ’M A ALL-OUT 
«< •RIDDLES’* BARLOW

f  ROOTER, SNUFFY- 
I  THINK HE‘0 

MAKE US A REAL 
WHANG-0AN6^» 

5* MAYOR ^  /  J

HE
SHORE
ENUFF
WOULD,

MIT
DOWDY

It’s my school teacher • n— don’t forget to sit erect, 
pay attention a .cl enunciate clearly!"

back I’ll drop in at the weather bureau for‘On the wa;
some advice on the making of vague promises

THE BULLET PROBABLY T bY 60UY, IHMU'S A, 
SMOULO HAVE LOOSED i  HOLE Of SOME SORT.' 

ABOUT HERE^

WELL, HERE'S HOPING T  IF WE DO, IT'LL y  
WE CAN FIND THE BULLET I BE THANKS TO YOU, 
i THAT WAS FIRED AT /  BOBBY, FOR JOGGING 

ALEC. MY MEMORY ON 
where ir hit. y

HMM. WONDER WHAT THEY'RE 
DOIN' BACK HERE SO EARLY., 

THEY LOOK PLUMB J 
5 f X  EXCITED, TOO. M

THAT'S NHERE T  
THE PUGH BOVS 
BURIED HIM. EASY 
IF THEY CAUGHT
us here tmevd
STOP AT NOTHING 

TO—

THEY m u sta  ’  
HEARD US AN’ 
CRAWLED OUT 
ON Tlr  LEDGE 
BEHIND THEM 
ROCKS, JAKE!A

SO I M CHECKIN1WHATS A Y WELL, I ONLY
,DEA? J  HAVE O N I  NICKEL 
— . — TO SPEND FOR A 

[ ^ — 1 CONE... r—✓
HOLD IT RIGHT

th e re  a
. SECOND/ V

I f l

---- COMIN*
Right up , 
CICERO/

IT'S PROBABLY OP 
DOUBTFUL IMPORT M iCt, 
BOY OW0\O AMD \  
P V f t C V t  OVi YOUR 

— n  t—

ROSM. .HAVUt VOLL RtClWtO 
A  REPLY To Y ML LEYYEÄ n 
YOU VNROYS. Yo j J
W TO , f
B ATIRY ? I MO • f

YOU
GOT

(  A F T E R  A L L , I'M A
A l i g h t  s l e e p e r  ,

' ¿ V M Y S E L E . . ^ ' '

^ T .. AND I  
S L E P T  R IG H T  
S  T H R O U G H ^ -

X _ » T !  Ad

rDO YOU R E A L IZ E  Y O U  S M O R E D  
S O  LO U D LY  L A S T  N IG H T  T H A T

R EA LLY , H A Z E L , 
IT C O U L D N 'T  

> H A V E  B E E ? J r 
[ t h a t  B A D ! )

N O N E O F  U S  C O U L D
SLEEP? IT  ,------ "

V HAS A W F U L 'l Y E P -G O 'S  S TA Y IN Gi  T H A T 'S  T H E  TR O U B LE  )  
W ITH  P EO P LE. W HEN A  )  
L O S T  DOG D O E S  COM E S  
HOME, T H E Y  P R A C TIC A LLY  
I T IE  'E M  DOW N. B U T  
*1 T V S  G O T  O TH E R

i d e a s  ̂

T H E  M IN U TE  I 'M  O U T  
O F  S IG H T, T H E  FO LK S  
\ G E T  W ORRIED, SO  r 
8 I 'L L  J U S T  S T I C K  rS  
A  A R O U N D  H O M E ./> *

R IG H T O N  T H E  PORCH, 
> M O M . H E 'S  S O  G L A D

I'M W  I TE L L  VOU L 
NOT \  TMEHrt NOTHIN 
SOING [  WPONB WITH / 

T D  MV J
HURT HEAD '  i  1

'NUaSEN.JEFTf
y  t h e  ooe
'0H.V WANTS TD 
ASK VOUA FEW 
. OuesnoNS/

AND SUPPOSE VOU 
HAD NO EA R S )  
WHAT WOULD L  

Y H A P P E N ?  i f
»r o w n th ìar  ▼  he's a y
VOU KNOCK TIC \ SHERIFF, 
FIRST TME,OU«/ ! OU«/CAN 
Wt WERE LAUSHW ’ , VOU H AT i 
AT THIS GUV ON A. IT? A 

. THE COVER.' / 7 V |  dtm

AIN'T W A CHARACTER, 
DUKE? I SPOTTED IT 
ON A NEWS-STAND AND 

■R0U6HT IT UF/ >

SLIDE DOWN 
OVER M V  ( 

EVES/ /

CCXJLONT
see/ /c o u l d n 't

1 WALK/ /

W u W  S-TORb .POO RX  rttBBE YOU'RE V . FX T H eR V O U  KKIOW H C W  YH E V
C U T  IH OH RAC5IO f W O « a » M b  y* 
WI1W N E W S  B U L L E T IN S  ?

____________ /  'U EllY H lN K O lW T
^  7~"s.( YWEHJME SHEEP UE

ID  ADMSEYOU /U~
TO SELL THE VV ./ ^ ? N
WILLOW STRIO \  (¡t *  ¿ ¿ A  , 1 / / ^ .
ano a  ove o n / i f r ' )

THANKS AKTVAY FOR 
HELPING US DRIVE the 

SHEEP THRU R'AVftOCK.

Y O U «  WELCOME, 
FUSS AARY LOULAND.' TOUR SHEEP'LL 

GRA1E VI INTO A  OUST 
JJOWL OB DESERT / >

Right, but o ont  ' 
YOU COLfAEN try  TO

PRETTY SQUALI GAL 
ÎOT SHEEP EYES ON

- x ^ A « o  RYDER.'
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■a tu •

é »T  T in n ir ’  Âbôut Pompo odo until 
U  *.m  OondUno for Bund«? p *p *r- 
CtoasUtod ado. noon Saturday Mainly 
About Pampa 4 pas daiurday.

Monthly Rata—tí.40 par Una pai 
■math ina copy «haaia.1 

CLASSIFIED RATS* 
(Minimum ad tbraa i-palat Dami

3 Day—Ma par Una.
1 Daya Me par Una pai day.
1 Daya—Uc par Una par day.
« B M P -Ita par Usa par day.
»  Daya—Ila  par tea  par day.
4 Daya—Ila  par lina par day. 
t Daya (or lotta a ri—16« par

r - i w i ¿ñ t e t o

24-A Lownmower Serv. coni.
SfcEPHÉfcDS 612 e f ie l d
ha oldrat lawnmeaer and « a a  ahop 

Pampa AH word puarantaad.

Un»

V l U r 'W l n  Barrine hot piata kunchaa 
May Mth at OUIa’a Cafa. MOU W.

Ponhondls Overhead Door Co
Radar with puah buttano far yuur 

paraau and cara. Alta «arriva and 
rapalr parapa doors.

1626 S. Cuylcr Phon* 4796
I ALL  
located 

n.
lòGUbUtu JiötüH- por- i

Cam — Kara H. L  Jergor. loca 
at Brawn St Oar, l i t  w . Brow

g a r d e n s
Phon« 417p o i R n t u u » i « r a a * g * a * * H

ED FORAN, MONUMENT CO.
M c n  ia  Hanri ■Ht inv M M

rh. UBI Box «B
yuan

COST diamond anpapamant rlnp and
dinnar rii 
ownar.
N. Sumner.

np. Reward for ratum to 
Call MUR or 1M1M at 4M

HAOBKB'oVWO lack round----- in
KlafamUI. Bar Mm. J. A. William«
at Amrrloan Hotal. A pt. It._______

LO ST blank bill fold rontalnlnp 
check*. driver« license and other 
paper*. Reward. Mm. Hutchena, Ph. 
to* or M ttw .

— Pl a in s  m OTOft dò
111 H.  Piatt Phona lit

......  V. e: MÓ6RÈ---------------
Tommy'» Body Shop 

MOI IM W. Potter
"  BROWNTSTRRT GARAGE

“The House of a Million Parte” 
Pampa'« Oldeat Amo Salva««.
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pampo Safety Lon* - Ph 3300
Shock a boor ben far all cart. Oanaral 

»«pair werk. Efficient cervice.___
COftNÉLIUS MOTOR CÖ. “

Approved
Chryslsr • Plymoulymouth Ssrvice

111 W. Foater
I t a ï Tô n
lU (laa

MS *. Cuyler ____  Phone ITI
KILLIAN BROS. GARAGE'

111 H.

Phqpa 144
~ Lb»ò'fl sfchVtcf

^ ^ M  Wholesale ■ Retail Gas

Ward 111«

un Rii

ftALbWtSi s g a Ra 'ó É*
Service la Oar Butine*«
Ipwy______  Phona M l

6— T  rswsporf H u
cXtdt# fvr n»y «»tímate for rompati- otnon 

_ Lullnx. 
tillloplB. Phont 2312J

■on with 
Inc or haulli

•r» on th« Job of mnv- 
Buck'« Transfer, 110

TLocqI Moving and transfsr
CaH Curly Boyd W W . m  E. Craven.

Bruce and Son Transfdr
Tear* of oaperionco In movlnp and 

atom «* work la your puarantoe of 
better oorvloa

916 W  Brown Phon* 934 
Prse Transfer Work

Phono 1447J
^Roy"

46^». Ollle.pl«

12— Fern* I* Help
EXPERIENCED unencumbered worn 

an for penaral houee work. Good 
worklnp condition Good «alary. Ap 
ply t il N'. Fret Ph. »»4 or 111». 

CAN ?OU tvprwrll«-1 N o»- *  116.00 
rourea only time.. Pam pa Buelnea* 
CoUme 144 E Foairr

Wa it r e s s  need at o in *. c*f«. a p-
ply in person. 111V1 W . Brown. 

w i u Y e  plrt wanted to do houaawork 
an* car* for I chlldran. Stay nlphia. 
Phona 4I44J. ____________

1 l  ‘̂ 4sle~Ii Femele Help
•aitarne n. m«n or women. 
SouthWMt Studio« 111 E.

Opportunity

Ca FÉ" FOR Sa l E
Inquire 41» E. Frederic Judy'« Cafe. 

ESCE amali grocery atock, rent 
utldlnp and fixture«, pood location.

"*44?”
22— Wstcli k e y lr
JRJR5¥Tl»mrícir watch and ciock 

Repair Inf, no delay. Work guaran
teed. IB  §. Faulkner. Th. 37>W.

23- A — C olm atic i

¿Yü&ió ÓiRL ¿OSm ETíC T
Call before 9 or after B 

Owleta Dial. Ph. 40tt. I I »  Garland
24—  Cesspools - Septic Took«
— espSfooL it aepfiirrfiTK

ClMiili i g—Bonded—Ifiiured 
PhWie 1917 Pampa_________ 20«0 Borger
24 A  — Lowmwowof Service

TOUR Golden C^port unity may bo In 
mth* Help Wauled Ada Indav' A newel 

eromptb™
25-A---- Ptowtnf -  Yard Work
PLOWI

atar Drill and plow. Call 2M4JI.
O wanted. Have new D im ^

ROTATI LLER, Ph 1877J
Tard, Garden plowing.

45— Venetian Hinds
CUBTOMf
Tent &Pompo

lit  E Brown

MADE
Awning Co.

Phono n it

S Í— Nursery

Equipment
e q u ip m e n

68— Form
R & S. EQUIPMENT ¿ O f
Maaacy-Harri* — Now Holland 

Kalrkankx-Mora* — Calkins 
“TOUR FARM STORE O r  THE  

B A N  H A N D LE”
Acroaa Worn Ball Park Phona 114«

102— Oyt-ot-Town* los. Prop.

"ÏÏf* Gm«. Sfr'soîih1 Baiardî^nl' i Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc.
_2*9SJ______ _ -  —  —  International Ports & Service
p Ä Ä D n Ä u n -  821 W Brown Phone 1360 

tlv. mainar cara.” 1n.xpan.lv. SCOTT IMPLËMEN1 CO.Uv* mother car«.” Inexpanalv« 
ratea, lia N.'Bank-. Mr». Rapatine 

W IL L  CARE for children day or 
nicht. Responsible and rellahla 404 
N. Huaaell. Ph. U<”  _  _ •

KOI*

John Deere
___  ______ _____ Soles ond Service
• ■ -*«• _ l'ri"«J ' h?!̂ 2í2?176— Miscelloneotisind i»«« HtVf children, at Mm. I — r

Perryton Safety Lone for sale. 
Owner leaving due to illness. 
Large dwell equipped building 
-— Bear Wheel Aligning Mo- 
chine. Good living quarters 
in connection. Will take 
Pampa or Perryton property 
on trod*. Coll 1264. M. P. 
Downs.

110— City Property <c o r M _

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE 

1443 309 N. Faulkner
Bargain 50x90 It! business 

building on 100 ft. lot. Ph. 
1831.

Ph.

KOTATfLLER yard cardai, p l^ riiT  ! F C IT lÀ L ir  a «wing. Any chili can
CaH Jay Or^eii. Phon* 1441J 400 -----£=■-------------------- ■ --------  »win* Safe for the »mall fry. Or-

52— I ns-t ructionX. Barr. der now. 1‘hon« 32S5W

QAltDEN ana r»rd_plow1ng_C*li Bob j PARENTS intercalad In havlM chlT- p .  u p .  7 «  NT ̂ *4 W  NINQ CO. 
O gjtytt. Ph 441«W i»t « i f s jm r n « .  dro* coached duri.^.umm.r mnm he , pĥ “ ' ‘* î  1 * NT *

V i  n n  ni ryu / ie ir  ! •« «rad« school work. Call 4«7.Vj._ > . -,

TOM COOK, REAL ESTATE 
900 N. Gray Phone 1037 

All Listings A ppreciated
LARGE- 1— room ’ and- 1 «mail- house* 

for sal*. Ateo som« lumber. >28 E.

YARD PLOWING I-- !1* iaUTU odeIJI oi 5 8 m=m3SM- , Z?u t'J' " nr -App2Ì,K£ll
Latri. Mowinp Phon. m :  5 Ì— K e tn y  aretor Service ----- ; . «  »or « i.^ o r  trad^c^B M ». u t  \
26— BoautY Shops Bob Miller, Retrigeratjon Ser» jT , ft , « „( '“prench awiTand one
ygkMÀWtNYft.'  «n klna«. M i l»  E. Francia____________ Phone 14441 j - x6" Panel door for »alo. Cali L.

110— City Property
FOR 'SACE 'flv * room house, with. —— ---------------------------  —  ...

yaiys*. hullt In waah porch, fenced j  BOOM Woua* and 4 room house*both 
m bark yard. On N. W w t St. I&9B0. modem on thre# fifty foot Iota for 
Call ltM — 1BI1 — J I97J. _______
Ben R Whit* Real Estate

Rhone

modern mi three fifty foot lota for 
sale, will take late model car on 
deal. Inquiry 114 8. Dwlpht.

71 FT. corner lot. Fraser A flidon .

146 X 144 LOT an E. Brown. Close In. 
CORNER LOT W . KlnpsmlU.
174 x 146. Good Buy, ____

laura 'a  Curl Shop. 
Phon* 241.

724 S

B E P6 r 1< tka rush of praduatlon*da>a
let Violet plv* you a new perman- 
ent. Phone 2110. 224 S._Cuyler._

27— Pom tilH  A  Peperhonging
F E. Dyer, Painting, Papering
464 14, Dwlpht ~  —  ........_______ Ph«. 4230 or »7I7J
30— floor Sanding

Lovell's Floor Sanding
3248Portable Power Ph* (1-Ull

ORUNflY PLUM BING  DO 
Fixtures, Pip*. Accessorial. Rapalr 
New Work lot E. Brown. Ph. 1841

--------LAlffc " lA L t t '" C o m p  a n T
Plumbing and Haating 

TIB V9. Foster Phons 658
MT HOUR or day you can rent a 

floor sander any time at Mnntgom- 
ery Wards.

57— R S m s
a  NfclV Knabe. GulbranaarT or 

Wurilltsar. will add Intareat to th* 
summer piano term. Buy now at 
Wilson Plano Salon. 1221 Wtlllaton. 
2 blk. E; of new hospital. Ph. 2412.

PRACTICALLY new aplnat piano leas 
than three months old, rolnc to 
sell in vour community. Sava 120«. 
New piano puarantee. Will take 
trade In. Easy terms, up to 24

K. Stout. Phone 1S23W.
76h— F«______ a rm Products_____________

Babv Chicks - Started Chicks 
Gray Countv Feed & Hatchery
S44 W Faster Phon* lit i

82— Cattle A Hogs
FOR SALE  Jersey milch 

calf. 204 S. Nelson.
cow, younr

months to pay. Also small upright 0 7 ___ [ . . J ,  C . . J ,
4116.00. Ralph Nelson Plano Co. 1808 o n a
Rase 8t. Wichita Falla, Texaa.

61 — Furniture
NICE used bedroom aulle. apartment 

alove. and breakfast suit* for sale. 
408 N. Frost.

—frame.FOR QUICK aal* nie* 14'_____________
Clos* In. Immediata poaaasalon. Fur
niture, agulpment. acres«»
Barca In Ph 8418J. Mrs. La

optional,tua.

4 Redroom F. H. A. 
2 Bedfonm F. H. A. 

L OTS
FEED A N 6 MOLASSES

Lawn, grattH sead, cuitom grinding 
and mixing.

18 yearn manufacturing Royal brand 
fresh feed.
Vandover Feed Mill & Store

Phone T82:

3 2 — U p h o l i t e r i n g  a n d  R e p a ir
"BRUMMETT'S FURNITURE'

1st Claaa Upholatrring 
PHONR 4046 1911 ALTOTK
33— Curtains

541 8. Cuyler

\ e e  in today for your field aeed. 
Select or Certified 

alao
Babv Chicka and Bahv Poulta 

JAMES FEED STORE 
Phone 1677 B22 8. Cuyler

fiftlS’O your curtains to 906 E. Beryl.
Tou will be pleaded or phone S418J 

_for pickup. Mrr. I »at us.
LACE table clothe, curtain«, stretcher 

finished. Ironings, bundle or piece. 
S17 N. Davie. Phone 1444J. 

C tfk fA lN 8  all type» laundrietl, tent- 
ed. stretched and Ironed. Ph. 1426J 
M l W. Francis. 

iM N kN O  done.
stretched, tint 
111 N. Dav'

34— Laundry

curtains laundrled. 
All at one addrasa 

hone I668W.

Open 7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tue» Wed. 
Tri. Hours extended to 7:.80 p.m. on

all

VISIT US
In our neW location formerly 
occupied by McCartt's Super 
Market.
Thompson Hardware

120 N. SOMERVILLE
VACUUM  Cleaner* tor rant, weakly

or monthly. Call M>.__  _2____
BREAKFAST table and chair« 4.6 0 «:1. 

child'» desk $10.0«; roll-a-wav l.»d ■
416.00; waehlnp machine 476.00. .. ._  _ .  _  r n D . ,
Ward's cabinet model »«win* ma- G R O U N D  E A R  C O R N
chine 4 0: Call 2641J—1041 S Sum- .........................  41.66 » '*  Barnard
n*r. __________________ _____________Flash atock lawn prase a«»d.

NEW TON fU R N ITU M  J  v J J S S i f n S j  Mill “ stir.

RED CHAIN
THE SUPERIOR FEEDS

R & S. EQUIPMENT CO
:.0l West Brown Phone 3340

Phone 777
FOR 8ALE  or trade"my equity In S 

room house with garage, paving 
paid. Phone Itti.

C. A.JETER
Ph 4144

604 W. Foater
THE KITCHEN ,541 8. Cuyler Phone 791 

FEED tO R  feEST

Hours extendi
Mon. and Thura nit«. Closed 
day Saturday.

821 Jfi. Atchjson Phone_405

Ir o n in g  w a i t e d
•1.09 par doaen at 910 B. Bohneider,

SOB’S LAUNDRY

Gh?i'm»a*dlnneU«^anfuUea with six ^RESULTS**’?  DELIVERED TO dtnnetta aulle« wltn e , yoUR BARN ,N TRUCK l^JTS

THE BEDROOM -  1 PAMPA FEED STORE
D r.- .«r . Cheat o f Drawers. Double 7M R. C tTJLKR PH O N E . 4747

l»ed. nighet tables, chair, lamps, ^ 9 - A — T r e d  P o lH l-S p fO V  
pair of rugs, complete. —

THE LIVING ROOM |SAY.E >'*>'■
Sofa, chairs, rugs, lamps, tables,

radios, pictures

Rough-dry 
l i t  N. Hobart

Wat Wash. Pickup. DeJtv.
Phone IV. 

MYRfr'S La  f.ndry, 601 Rloan. Ph. 8327 
For bast work, Help-Felt Rough. 
Wet or finish. Pickup delivery.

kora«,C H JR B R f dons In my 
wash, rough dry. Ironing 
lftOl k. Gordon. Ph. 713f

v. . « ( wet 
11.00 doz

American Steam Laundry
414 i .  Cuyler________________ Phon. 404

38— Mattresses

S te p h e n s o n 's
C O M P LE TE  HOUSEHOLD 

FU RNISH ING S 
W E  FU R N ISH  TH E  HOME 4rift s. C l’ V I.E It     PH O NE 1448

CLEARANCE SALE
ALL USED FURNITURE

_ . ....... rrc('f>. Phone 478i W e
point, spray and trt>at them. Our 
p*uiu won't wash off. Call Walkei 
and .Son. free estimate.________ ,

90— Wonted to Rent
W A N T  *to rent 6 room house in good 

«esidential neighborhood. R. W .
Feagan—Civil 9013F2 until 4:30 or 
Schneider Motel evenings.___________

FOR SALE by owner large 8 bed
room house and aarvlca porch, car
peted living room. 2 floor furnace», 
clear woodwork, good garag« and 
yard. Have other business out of 
town. 1S27 N. Ruaaell.

FOR 8ALE "or trade 4 room' modern 
house. Small down payment, corner 

N. Nelson.lot. pAvlng. 640
S835W.

C ACRES on U  8. «0

Ph.

lo « .  In. (nod 
huslnenn location. Better hurry. 
This place In going cheap. House 
No. 1212. Pampa, east on Miami

plat 
1212, 

Highway

1— 2 piece living room suite 40.50, now 
29.60.

1—2 piece living room sulle, was 49..>0
now 29.50.

1—2 piece living room suite, wa* 49.60
now 29.50.

To give you the best merchandise at 
loweat coat.

Cotton Mattresses renovated for i «  90. ----- ----  -
or converted Into an Inn«r»prlnp Mat- 1—2 piece aiutllo «ult», waa 58.6«, now 

tr»a* for Juat 416.»0. I 88 60.
E V E R T MATTRESS G U A R A N T E E D 11—2 pier» llvlnp room »ulte, waa .».6«
Anderson Mottress Co No. 2 , "ou . ”  w»» is 5«,_ now a w

95— Sleeping Rooms
'ft  R E N T  1st« «  comfortable bed- 
room with private bath and en< 
trance. Phone 1900W. 704 N. Gray.

n v rCOUPLKS A TLaMPLOVKD ,  _  ._
H ILLS ON H O TE L IN  COMFORT. 
PH O NE «46

*17 W. Foster Phone 633

NICE sleeping room, close In. con
venient to bath. 307 E. Kingsmill.
Phone 119 7 . _________________________

C LE A N , COOL sleeping rooms for 
rent, close in, outside entrances. 817 
E. Francis. Phone 9663.

N ICE clean modern • sleeping rooms 
for rent. Broadview Hotel, 704 W.
Foster  Phone 9649.__________________

lllL Id fO N  A N N E X . P ÏF  4(8». cB K X S  
ROOM A T  5.76 TO  7.60 W E E K LY .

I fouch. wax 14.50. now 35.50. 
t fouch. wan 25.00, now 15.60.
1—2 piece living room aulle.  ̂ wa» 79.50

1 SSfa. waa 5».50, now 39 60 9 6 — A p a r t m e n t s
1 - ^ l e c e  studio suite, w a, 4930. " ° *  , fN E U R yT S H E D

Notice to Public
There has been no change in ’ 24 lio""" ..............  j uNFunNisHED.- n»wiy decorated 2

any price* on our mattresses. -*>-•" * * '  «•»»• no* Z
W #  o r#  still u s in a  o n ly  h ia h - 2 Old time dressers, was 7.5a. now 2 ROOM furnished apartment for rent.

* . . 1 j 5.00. Air-conditioned. Ph. 1902Jest grade materials and ex-;You(. choice used CQok $tores 
pert workmanship for your
safest guarantee.

YOUNG'S 
Mattress Factory

112 K. Hobart Phone 3848
PICKUP AN D  DELIVERY

40— Dirt, Send, Gravel
PRESCOTT BAbifr A O RAVEL  

Top roil and tractor work. 
PHONE 401IW  OR 9699

CARTER s a n d  ANb g r a v Bl “
Boll. Driveway and Concrete Gravel. 

Tractor, Dozer Work. Ph 1176.
42— ■ wilding Materiel

ARMY SURPLUS
OL08ING OUT  

W AREH OUSE T-18 
Heaters, air conditioners, plumbing 

lumber, buildings, cars .trucks. See 
H. A. Young. 1-6 Amarillo Army Air j 
Field.

$19 50.
A L W A Y S  SHOP T E X A S  F U R N I

TU R E  CO. FOR T H E  BEST BUYS
IN  GOOD C LE A N  USED F U R N I
TURE.

Convenient terms —  Free De
livery.
Texas Furniture Co.

Bargains You've Waited For—
Now Ready to Move -  —

3 goad hiye rockers.
X piece dining suite.
5 bedroom suites.
Set of twin beds, complete with m at

tresses and springs, and twin mat 
clilng chests.

Studio Couch.
A ir  Conditioner.
Tw o Pella Venetian blinds, 72 Inch

width. Lv\n
And miscellaneous items priced to r 

clear.
ECONOMY FURNITURE

Puyl e i______________
CLOSE ln 1 and I  room

Apartments, refrigeration. . .
WK. 111 N. OHI espi e, Murphy Apta.

i furnished
. $6. $6. $7

3 ROOM unfurnished garage Apart
ment. Private bath, children wel
come. 820 N. Wells. ____________

TW O  room furnlshed~modern apart
ment, electric refrigerator at 838 
8. Cuyler. Inquire 818 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 3397

G. C. Stork, Duncan Bldg
Office Ph 2208________ R««. Ph. 24471V
FOR SALE 2 bedroom reflnlahed mod

ern house, floor furnace, Venetian 
blinds, fenced back yard, on pave
ment. FHA or G1 loan. Ph. 1411W 
— 429 Hughes.____________
C. H. MUNDY, REALTOir 

105 N Wynn* Phon* 2372
3 room house to be moved *800. 
Lovely 6 room N. Duncan.
Almost new 4 room home 65660, nicely 

furnished, terms.
Nice 6 room N. Somerville $11,500. 
l«ovely 3 bedroom brick home $16.000.
4 and 6 room both modern with

« Arage and shop In connection, 
outh Side $7600.

3 bedroom home N. Banka $6000. Will 
trade for property In Wichita Falla. 

4 bedroom on the hill $15.500.
3 room semi-modern on Dwight $1660. 
Modern 6 room E. Jordan $6260. 
Good business location R. Frederic, 

94 ft. ft-ont 84000. Oood terms.
5 room home, Telly Add $2260 
2 bedroom home 160 ft. corner lot 

$1000 down.
Nice 6 room house on South Barnea, 

good terms.
Large 6 room home with rental, cloee 

In, priced ton quick e*le 
6 room with rental reduced $6960. 
Modern 4 room E. Frederick.
6 room on Doyle 95260.
4 room Tally Addition

R. A. CLAUNCH
REAL ESTATE 

Your Listings Appreciated.
4M W. Brown Pitt. 114« • 1M0J
4 ROOM nioqarn house far aal*. good 

«ondulen. Prie» radoetd. Influir* at 
4*1 Nalda 8t. Ph 2174J._____

J 6. HILBUN. REAL feSTATE
Phona 8»8CW 417 N. *tatrkw«*l>t«r
Lee R. Bonks - Real Estate,
Oil Proartlaa, Ranch**. Ph. 114 - 484
MOVE IN P6R KEiPS - - -
8 bedroom home In Frkaer Addition 

$16,000.
$ room house close In $900 down.
W e have all alaes, prices and loca

tions In homes — alao rentals and 
business properties.
Tell us what you need.

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Reel Estote - Loans - Insurance 

COMBS,WORLEY BLDG.
PEAINS

Real Estote —  Phone 2105R
PoR  Sa l e

8 room furnished house at a  bargain 
$1690.
ARNOLD REAL ESTATE

Duncan Bldp. _________. Phon» 74«

ATTENTION VETERANS!
Starting Immediately, will build 18 

houa»« 16 your own plana and ap»rl- 
flcatlona. 8«a ua today for further 
detail«. East part of town.

TOP O' TEXAS REALTY *  INS. 
Duncan Bldp. Roaltora Phona 444

H. T. Hompton - Garvin Elkins
OI and FHA Loans — Insurance 

Your Listing* Appreciated

Empire Realty Exchange
John K*tl»r Frank Itapallna
Schnaldar Hotel Phona« 4350 - 445J

SPECIAL
In homes, forms, business 
and Income property.

E. W. Cabe Real Estate
426 Crest Phone 1046W
116—  Farms, Treets, Roncha»
184 ACRE farm « mil*» Weal of 

Wheeler for lease. 6 room modern 
houne, also new Ford tractor. Ix«nd 
cultivated, ready to plant. See Leon 
Bullard at Bulck Garage. Pampa.

117— Property To Bo Movod
W. K. BINGHAM AND SÓN$ 

HOUSE MOVING
Inorai and Long Distane*

Lefors. Taxas Pha. 8611-4111-4171

121 — Automobil#!
1941 î H EVR O TBT^Spacial, radio and 

healer, clean, pood condition. »>9 
Allori Bl- Phon« 2338J.

F o i l  ÍA l . f t  f*4 »—Chevrolet i  door 
equipped with heater, overdrive, »ent 
covara. Bee F. I. Orean, Tampa 
New».

806 N. Runaell Thon# 2016W
$800 down.

8 iovaly 8 bedroom nomes in Fraser 
Add. Priced to tall.

Nlca* 5 room w ith bn»ement N. Dun-
I'ran for quirk »ale $7600. term» i l a  . ■ « • ^
Nice t room on Oortond¡.4100. down Q  Q  M e a d  U s e d  C O T S

NEVER HAD IT SO C 0 0 D - ”T »ke a letter, dear, and get it 
right.”  »ay» Sgt. William Rea to his “ stenographer,”  Sgt. Barbara 
R«a. •'Yes. dear,”  answers Sgt. Barbara, "but be careful about 
pulling your rank. We’ll be home after a while, you know." Thi* 
might be the conversation that takes place as the two Air Force - 
reserve sergeants— who happen to be husband and wife in civilian 
life—go about their administrative work during summer training 

at Hamilton Air Force Base. Calif.

FROM NINE TO FIVE By Jo Fltchor

A .

: ..........

M

Si*
O '& 3 C # £ è

S h
I got your message about an hour ago that you wanted 

to see me right away . . . W a s  it important?

11941 Chevrolet Sedan. 
11941 Ford I door.

4 room .nodarn with garag*. cloat I
In 45500

Nice 3 bedroom home B. Klnpemtll.
Your Listings Appreciated

F b ir R E N T  fuiViahYd- apartment, 400 i t  ROOuC modern hmia» for a a li ' ln 
N. Haxel. | tvh lte Deer. 10 Oft. front. »2000, 8 ««

J. L. Bower», Fire Dept. Call 796M.FOR R K N T pHrily furnlnhcd 4 room
irtmenf n it« ( Hbfnei and 

'hrlaty.
modern apart 
clppet». 41« N

TiVO 2 room apartments, and on» 3 
room aaprtment All furnished, dote 
In, bill* paid. 121 N. Clillcsplc.

V A i * A N ( ’ l i)8  X aw to w n Tallin» 2 and 
3 room», concrete cellar. Th. 9510— 
1301 H. Rarpc».

712 N. Somarvlllc

44— Electric Servie*
66— Radio Servie*

that Sow Sharpening Mar^* CALL Í I2  DAVIS ELECTRIC
Sharpens everythin«. 22f W. Brown. Contracting A  Appliance. 114 W Foater

PAMPA RADIO LAB
RADIOS FOR SALE OR TR A D E  i 

717 W. FOSTER PH O N E  44 !

RE N T
apartment, bills paid. Apply Coney 
'»Imiti.

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1831

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

i Large 2 bedroom on Twlford 8t. $8400.
m, attached par. 
W as $12,500. Now

unfurnished 4 room s mom attached fi
age. Hamilton 8t

3 YurnlwheG apartment for rent. ¡l Á r o ÍT Y  room furnished. Hamilton
_4oX - <, rest. i g, $12,000.
P o r  K Ñ tY in fu rñ iahed  4 room d u - i » * 0 ® room rock do*« to High 

pl«x. 524 N. Faulkner l s,:b<

313 E. Brown Phone 3227
W p ara open 7 day» a week,

f-or Better Used Car Values—  
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
308 W Kingsmill Ph 48
I&49 Chevrolet 1 door. 4400 acTmil mile« 

—Sacrifice »ale, sec at 1250 8. Dar- 
nc»,« Adam» Orocary. _________

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J _ 

p a n h a n d l 6~m o t o r  Co .
Home of Oood deed fara  

12» ■■ Cuylar Phone 449
t o m  Rose

Errol Flynn Says Princess 
To Be Family Boss at First

U M N E U M E  B R ID E  H
By Grace H u t Fletcher

Til gTOH TI Olttrta Brwwe. 
Wide ef fear maatka. trmrmm haw 
«• hake apple pi* frw« h»» »r»ah- 
lye apartaseat aelahhar. Mra. ■»- 
■ Ml Oat 1b« toatraetl«» to taler- 
raptad by (he arrival a« a bat baa 
vehlah ■ <«■  la «rwrry ■ •* •«*•*>. 
TM. tbere'a a. ab.« dtotarblas 
pb«aa «all (r«a ■«. Oea«al and a 
««eeaaw«ri»« ab««l aeatetblbp lb b 
MlWipap»» «ha« alarla la ««able 
M Igbn eat cvea aft»» abe baya 

• a papar Tb« aaa« maretas, tara

; g j q p i M  «ay* « •  •*

t T H I  big cop glared »t Gloria like 
"*■ a man who ig forced to endure 

tnoren, but hate» it, »nd then 
turned to the m utan t Janitor, who 

m «weeping busily in the hall 
bind him. Funny, how all jani- 

__rp geem to look alike, Gloria 
thought, grtylih , gray heir, gray 
eyas, prey «kin and gray, too-large 
overall«. The oasiatant janitors 
I were paid so little here that they 
wore always leaving and new one* 
exactly Hke thorn wore engaged 
as replacements.

- »c ra m ,’  the bigger poHcefiun 
told the little Janitor who scuttled

-You'd better come Inatde,’  
Gloria paid to the two officer! 

lit down and tall ma what bos

nanis aren’t all that haa 
iakippod.”  the big cop told her 
primly M  the two officer* accepted 
h er  Invitation "*#  has an aaaarald 
inecklace worth SO grand. Nacklace 
gone, Jewel thlevoa gone Two mid 
L o  fwur."
1 Gloria gulped. ’ Jewel thieve#!’  

The- cop plainly discounted bar 
L g lw tili ~ ’  U n i  M l  mo 
^  n#v#r ur - j  A lkU
«♦ ro o f, th« «ctr—t, o«ith«r? I t wm

117
.  'ssrs.srÄ Ä -

-T n — ’  Oloria M d  him M

etnST

Mly.

paper about bow Alida
___ woars emeraV.« every night
-the hlg scene where ahe and 
r '— -  man toll to love and

Caw"*«* r*9s a. 1*4* ton«, ttt

wrestle, but it isn’t here, 1 assure 
you. I f  you can find any err.eralda 
here, you’re welcome to them. I ’m 
going to taka a bath.”

"Hey, lady, you can’t— ’  the big 
cop began, appalled. " I  didn’t 
mean to axacUy aay you had a 
hand in thla— ”

But she could and did. She 
swept by them furiously with a 
swish of her green chiffon skirts 
and began running tha water in 
the tub. It waa the wrong tactics 
indeed to use on a girl from Bea
con Hill, Boston. Violence she 
might have pardoned, because aft
er all, there had been Bunker Hill 
and the Boston Massacre, but In-

"Hush, aweet,”  Miltiadea com
forted. “ You mean they accused 
you of stealing emeralds? I ’ll sue 
for assault and battery. For per
jury. For—whatever it is. Stop 
crying, darling. I ’ll manage thi».” 

But how? In Boston it would 
have been simple: he’d call Lieu
tenant Flaherty who'd been with 
him overseas in Battery A and 
cops’ heads would have fallen right 
an4 left for insulting his darling.

As they stared at each other, the 
rattle of the dumbwaiter coming 
up the shaft came dimly to them 
and Gloria glanced at her wrist 
watch. The thing came to a halt 
at their floor. "The Janitor’s col
lecting early today.”

She slid to her feet and started 
for the waiter door. “ Get the gar
bage can for me, will you, dar
ling?” She opened the door.

“Oh! Help!”
A  shrill, piercing yell tore the

5 ROOM furnl»h»d apartment, 
p«lrt, $66 per month. < ’ lo*e In
I.197J. ____________

FOR KK .V f 3 room modern* unfur-|^*^" 
nifdied department, hardwood floor*, ' .«
to adults onlv. See before 12 a.m. o r ,5 , a Ia 
8 p.m. 717 K Browning, hou «e ! $ '» .,wn
In rear.

.„hooJ. W ax $10,500,. Now $9,600.
4 ROHM modern and garag«. ClOM 

Mil* ; in. W a* $4.760. Now $4,250.
Ph. N EW  ft room. Double gnrag«. $8.750. 

i LARG E 6 room Fra»er Add $9,960VLMV 1 hstircnni Ihuicail

Truok D«pt. Paint A Trim
OUR 29TH YEAR

Trim  Shop

2 bedroom, 

modern.

Doucette. $1.100 

K. Somerville.

97— Houses
5 ROOM modern. Magnolia. $5,260.

TRADES
_________________  11 BEDROOM fnrnl.had. W ill tak .

FOR R E N T 4 room furnished hou«». i houa. In trade.
large yard, g «r :ig «. nlu», comfortable *9EM .7 bedroom brick. Mary K"«n . 
home «1 lOur. K. Flahrr. Ph 4045W. L  » mall* r hou»« In tr»dr

Bi,-;.— -------,— ,—  , . . 1 ACCEB80KIE8 »nd beauty »hop.
FOR R E N T 2 room nicely fu rn l.h rd , , ,ond |oe» t|on. W ill trad« for hou*». 

hot.«» hill« r»ld , » 1.0  2 room fur- j ,Am3K ;  room ,„od«rn. 41,600 down, 
nl»hed »partment. T o m » ila c e  on j
Eaat Frederick._____________________ j BUSINESS
ROOM unfurnished hou«i for rent. 4 room mn,|,.,n house and bu .ln «»«

«23 N. Fnulknor.________________ __________________________ , '»Id* J 125
2 ROOM furnished apartment foi rent I BUSINESS shown by appointment 

to couple only. $14 rook. P K. 2162J, j only. Good hardware In good ran -
MODERN 3 room un7ufnl»hed Koum  t J1?,” ? ’® «4 ? ^ »  I t V ^  - Vi* J  * ¡win 

I for rent, with garage. 610 N. Gray. 1 LA R G E  C AFL . Oood location. $9,000.
PJmn,_J1574W.______________________ _| FARMS

12 ROOM modern hou»« for rent, f
filled  at 1000 S. N'flflOn. Pli. .1478

50 down.

BEST B U T In tha Tanhandl# 100 
. -**..«.,»„ » , . , «e re » wlH-ai farm. 800 acre» in cul-

F t>lf REN I f  r ° " m modern hou«« j tlvatlo». A ll mineral toe». |2n,0on 
furnlehed, with gm age, Inquire 6.34 j modern Improvement«, on pave-
E._< raven._____  ___________ __ _ ment. $105 per acra.

FOR R K N T 2 room furnlahad hou»«, 
f loee In. 611 N. Ru»»ell. LOTS

Noblitt-Coffey Pontiac
14« N. Orgy Phon« 446

NOW WRECKING
11 Plymouth • t l  Ford«
9 Chevrolet • 4 Packard»

2 Ktudebakera and 100 other maka#
and models

Sec us for all neadad parta.
Pompa Garage and Solvag*

10» W. Klnpgmlll I Phon» 1441
122^TrMck«, Yroiler»
FOR t ä d t  or trade Intern« tional 

truck, 1936 model. 14 ft. box. value 
$160. Cox Bro » . 106 N. Zimmer.

*48 modei trailer for »ale. flood con
dition. Bee at Ro»e Trailer Park.__

127 — Accettarle*
C C. Matheny, tlr* & Salvage
I II  W  Foatar Phona tall
V A ftV T V iT  D A T

The length of a day varies with 
the sun. Sometime» It Is more than 
24 hours, aomatimes leaa On Sept 
30, for example, the clock la 10 
minutea slower than actual sun 
ttma.

science from a clod who split his | quiet morning to ahreda.
infinitives—

She slammed tha door, locked It, 
and as ahe lay In tha warm clear 
water, fragrant with the scent of 
the gardenia bath salts she had 
tipped into the tub, tha wriggled 
her imall perfect toes indignantly 
and listened to them opening up 
the apple compote Aunt Susie had 
sent for a wadding present, putting 
back the china lid. srrlshing among 
the cloth»* hanging in her closet. 
Finally, incredibly, they left and 
a* the apartment door slammed 
shut behind them Gloria burst Into 
tear*. ,

a .  a

SHE wa* sobbing to hard when 
she called Miltiades at the office 

that he couldn't make out what 
ahe seid, and thought she was 
dying. Ha worked on lower Man
hattan and usually it was hard for 
him to get off 10 minutes early, 
but this time he sianplj walked 
out e f the office and into the sub
way and was home in I I  minutas 
fla t
-O laria flung herself into his 

comforting arms, Jittering incoher
ently, for though aha know all tha 
rules o f unity, coherence, sad em
phasis In EofHto narrative, tatd 
wad no longer cum laud* but 
merely •  frightened, bewildered 
little girl In a green rhMfan negli
gee which woe slightly damo from

TIYILTIADES leaped forward and 
when he saw what she did, 

bis face turned as green as hers 
and he dropped the garbage can, 
stared dumbly at the fantastic, 
horrible nightmare that couldn’t 
be true and yet was. The two 
shelves of the dumbwaiter had 
been removed. Stuffed into the 
resultant opening like a human 
corkscrew with’ its head turned 
awkwardly towards its knees but 
with the face turned out so that 
its eyes stared glassiiy at him. wa* 
the body of a small, dark-haired 
man. And Gloria didn't need a 
doctor to tell her he waa very 
dead.

”1»— Is it Mr. B*nonl?” Mlltl- 
ades gulped.

Gloria made a terrific effort and 
opened her eyes she bad closed 
in sheer defense and leaped. "No. 
He— it’»  too »mail. Why—” aa »he 
took in the little man s vague 
familiarity, wizened fact, bright 
blue pants, tan Jacket and the 
green hat waa stuffed into the 
corner of th* dumbwaiter—“ It's 
the delivery bey!”  she said abud- 
daring. “Th# on# who brought 
Mr*. Banoni’«  bat!”

Miltiades hauled frantically on 
the rope, pulling the dumbwaiter 
down out of sight. "Sh! ftomeone'f 
coming.“ he told her.

> (T o  ■

Thcyll Do It Every Time

Ó e RM-OJSCOUS 
IS MRS. W4Ry 
SNEEZE, AMP 
SHE ACTS UKE 
youre TypwoiD
MARY!

IODINE ! VOU 60T
A c o l d ! g e t a w a y  
FROM LOOPIE TILL 
YOU'RE OVER IT! FINE

By Jimmy Hado
o  „  W

/ I  bONPER IF I  COULD 
KiD CAN HAVE ( lEjAVE loopie wrrw >©u 
WHOOPING COUGH (AMD JOPlNe TO04Y-NEM
ANO SHE'LL LEAVER HBM-WHILE I  SWOP?

HE’S NOT FEELIN6 TOO 
WELL-HERE'S SOME 
EXTRA HANKIES IF 
J M  NEEDS THEM

HIM WITH VOU 
WHILE SHE 
TAKES OFF -

THawx to 
I MK&PGML fOMAflr^l 
|H *7© lg5 'ffl>NPdVf,l

«•wav* 3o,H.y. L

HOLLYWOOD — OP) — Errol 
Flynn says his bride-to-be. Prin i 
cesa Irene Ghlka, will he the bosB' 
of the family — ’ at first, any
way/'

Starting work on a new picture, 
the famed swashbuckler announc- j 
ed he will man v the Rumanian 
noblewoman in Eep ember in 1 ar 
ia. ’At least che s making plans 
to g it  married then.'' he ssid.

Dashing from wardrobe fittings 
to the portrait gallery, Vtynn de- 
c.ared, “ There’l- he a honeymoon, 
but I don’’ know where. I ’ ll let 
her decide on thHt when she gets 
the wedding plans arranged ”

So she'll be the boas of the 
family?

Flynn laughed: "Sure, women 
have to be bo*a — at first, any- 
wliy.”

He added: "The Rumanians 
have a good custom. The gills 
bring their huabamls a dot (dow
ry). 8he'lt sign over all her insur
ance papera and so forth to me ”

The pair will live in Hollywood, 
but Flynn has no plans to build 
a new house. "She likes the one | 
I have,”  he aald. "And she is Just j 
crazy about Hollywood. She has ¡ 
never been here before and she | 
thinks th* place I» fabulous.

" I 'v e  tried to warn her about 
the pitfalls, but she Just shrugs 
her shoulders. She doesn't scare 
eaatly.”

But does ahe understand the 
meaning of "pitfalls"? "Oh. yes. 
she looked it up tn her Rumanlan- 
French-Engltah dictionary."

Fioqeer Cowboy's 
Services Slated

DALLAS —(A1!-- Funeral aerv. 
ices for Robert Lee Cooper, S6, 
are to be held here Wednesday.

Cooper, who was a cowboy on 
the. Chisholm Trail in his youth 
and a hank guard here in later 
life, died yesterday.

He was born in Tennessee and 
reared near Temple When he wa# 
still in his teens, Cooper drove 
cattle over the Old Chisholm 
Trail.

For many years he operated A 
wagon yard and mercantile es. 
tablishment In Temple and also
served ss constable there. In 191# 
he moved to Dallas and was guard 
«1 the Federal Reserve Bank un
til he retired in 1929.

Deqrees Are Given 
855 Baylor Seniors

WACO —(/PI— Baylor University 
awarded ASS degrees In the 19S0 
graduating ceremony here last 
night.

An assortment of 10 undergrad, 
uate and graduate degrees were
given.

Dr. Sculley Bradley of the Uni. 
verslty of Pennsylvania told th# 
class that universities of th «
world, united tn a search for truth 
through freedom of thought, hold 
the key to the future of democ.
racy.

Seven honorary doctorates also 
were awarded.

F U N N Y  BUSINESS B Y  H E R S C H B E R G E X
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M aytag Displays New Dutch Oven Range
. ______  i   — -—  « ,  -

Gaslon-Johnson No-Roach Is 
Good Insect Pest Repellent

Many have been the claims of miracle working solu
tions, designed to eradicate the common household pests 
that drive the modern housewife to distraction. Like her 
sister before her, she has to be engaged in almost endless 
battle against roaches, ants, spiders and a variety of crawl
ing insects ever invading the sanitary sanctity of the kitch
en. Comes word, now, of a drug to end all of this.

Industrial Engineering Triumph Brought Oswalt Continues lo Brighten 
To Pampa by Dosier-Rinehart Combo

remains effective for months to j hard to equal. Even Peg o’ Pampa j Instead of letting the American 
kill the strays that wander in is curious about the new buainesa housewife off with a gentle, sin
over It. ¡located next to Homer Sprinkle's

Nicest thing about .Johnson's Corner Drug Store.
NO-ROACH is the fact that the Just as a memory refresher, 
name, as it would »«era to imply, ¡you should take a quick recount 
doesn’t limit the use of the fluid ¡of the many advantages Kool- 
for the killing of roaches. NO- Vgnt has to offer. Panhandle 
ROACH works just as effectively | weather should be an ideal prov
en waterbugs, ants, spiders, even mg ground for the KoolVent 
the deadly black widow spider. claims that the KoolVent product 

Much sensational testimony has is almost indestructible under 
been published regarding t h i s  ordinary and average conditions.

________  Although KoolVent awnings are
| of metallic, rigid construction.

Pampa News adver- ,hey do not materta,,y reduce
! the light values in your rooms, 
they offer considerable protection 
from and resistance to the in
roads of wind and dust. Nation
wide acceptance should be a fairly 
valid indication that KoolVent ia 
here to atay. . _

tisins: is an invest

ment, not a cost.

Corner of Foster and (uyler
If you ever find yourself a bit down-in-the-mouth and 

In need of a cheering word or two, you could do a lot worse 
than paying a visit to Clyde’s Pharmacy at the comer of 
Cuyler and Foster. On the surface you’ll find it to be a 
no-more-than-ordinary house for the dispensation of chtm- 
ical concoctions and the million-and-one sundries so char
acteristic of Twentieth Century drug establishments. But,

When you're plagued w 11 h i 
roaches, there's nothing woae for miracle' kille of the household 
your morale than meeting folks | pests From Tucson, Arizona, 
who claim they've never seen the comes word that the black widow 
peaky things. Well,- everybody has fej] victim to the relentlessness 
had roaches at one time 0 1  an- of NO-ROACH. Communications 
other — practically everybody. from all over the country give 
They may be known by a variety j startling testimony that t h e  
of names — they may be con-! liquid does everything It is claim 
sidered in different degrees of j ed to do.
pestilence — but they all add Small wonder then that people 
up to one thing — they are are flocking to Cretney's to buy- 
definitely carriers of dirt and I and-try this new insect eradica
filth. ~ -----------  ¡tor.“ '

Gaston • Johnson Corporation — ------------------- -—-
worked for many a moon to per- R i / l o c
feet a solution uesigned to elimi- ■ ' v W I  ▼ C i l l  I X lU f c J  
nate the housekeeper's worry over f -  ■ r\ s
the most common, of household| | n ©  VjlOTV KOQQ  
pests. Don't look the other w ay1 7
and say "me, have roaches?-' It ’s Q n  S D M n Q  S o l C S  
no sin to having roaches. There's;
no stigma attached to belonging j ust because you've had a few 
to the group. But there is Cause ;dayg of reminder that the north 
for eyebrow lifting if you don t ¡¡,n't go darned far away
do something about your pest as yOU f] begun to think is no 
troubles. 'sign that we aren't due for a lot

With the introduction c7r”T6fm-Tbf That Panhandle summer weath- 
ston s NO-ROACH to the Pampa | er. The KoolVent boys aren't let- 
market, there’s no excuse for ¡ting any grass grow under their 
having a buggy house! The ven-'feet while King Winter threatens 
erahle Cretncy house has the so- to scarf us back in to red flannels, 
lution in .economical and con- A joy-ride around Pampa will 
venjent sizes. disclose a number of homes sport-j

Johnson's NO-ROACH is rea lly ; ing the new innovation in awn- 
sensational product. It is a ing structure, 

colorless coating of liquid, which In so far as the Panhandle ia 
is simply brushed on surfaces concerned, KoolVent is Just a

r r^ ib E  surge' . t o « « .  *  « *  a , t o * « « * ,  u * .  « ¿ ¿ - ¡ » « d i  ^  m » * ? * * « * *
and sanitary. Tins colorless coat- ly,

establish themselvesng kills crawling insects, and, to

PAM PA M AYTAG personnel, E. K. Bllllngton, Bishop Rickets, owners Harold Rinehart and Price Dosier, Jr., Invite you to Inspect 
the neu Maytag Hutch Oven Range, and the venerable Maytag Washer and Ironer now on display at Pampa Maytag, I I*  E. Francis.
(News Photo and Engraving)

For a long time the officials and representatives of the Maytag Company of Newton, Iowa, have hinted there was 
r ....... ... «u.,..«. _ Jig surprise in store for the American housewife. Like a gpod football coach, the management indulged in̂  secret

efficiently and with a 1 will practice for complete perfection of the idea, for several weeks. Even Pampa Maytag Company was completely ‘MUM’
that is ;

chap named Lander. Frank, to 
friend and neighbor, ia the phar 
mac 1st of t h e  establishment 
Whether it's pills or potlona you 
want, there isn’t much you can

come on inside.
Inside of Clyde's Pharmacy, 

you’ll find one of the most con
genial drug-house crews in exist
ence. Take 'em from front to 
back: Betty, the fascinating foun
tain girl, will whip up a sweet
meat beyond description. * > »•  
m ah s  a cup of coffee you cant|Oj>* JP|ece' 
say- ’no’ to. Name your fountain 01 roster 
pleasure, Betty will mix It for 
you. Mrs. Osborne will do a 
fair V> middlin' job of suggesting 
everything you need in the every- 
thing there is' line. Emms, when, circles for more years than he 
- ■ - ‘ ' g la ‘tops' in lcara* to mention. In yoara, the

ask for that Prank can't supply 
you In a surprisingly short time. 

The most important part
wevar, is the sage 
id Cuylsr —  the 

who mans the cash register 
and keep the place on even keel 
Clyde Oswalt has been around 
Pampa, actlvo in Panhandle drug

she isn’t convalescing, 
the cosmetics field.
just about anything you can ask 
in the way of supplying you 
with your particular cosmetics. In 
the southwest comer of the es
tablishment ia a quiet sort of

Shell do man '■ pretty

S A V E  W I T H  
T H E  B E S T

A N D E R S O N
M A T T R E S S

C O . ,  N O .  2
SIT W. FOSTER PHONE 633

gle-purpose surprise, the Maytag 
Company let it go with both 
barrels. In a very short space 
of time they announced the in
troduction for sale of the new 
Maytag Dutch Oven Gas Range. 
Surprise enough, in itself, that 
the venerable manufacturer of 
washing machines (over 6,000,- 
000 are now In use) should sud-

Every homemaker looks for ways 
and means to reduce this portion 
of home work. Maytag claims 
a substantial reduction in meal
time effort has been made avail
able through use of the Dutch 
Oven automatic control system 
of cooking. It seems to be as 
simple as the old ABC. Put the 
family meal In the oven and let 
Maytag do the rest. The oven

, , is automatic, turns off the gas
denly put its talents to the m an-,,, pre.8et tlme Nght
ufseture of a new departure in' co£klng unt„  your mea, „

t h a t ;  .---- urk.ncooking equipment. But done. When you're ready, there’swasn't enough; concurrently, with; ' dlwiei/ _  tot a¿d ready 
the announcement of the n e w 7to sei-ve. Another of the new
stove Maytag passed out a tre- of the Ma t Dutch
mendous saving to Mr. and Mrs ta the Sizzle-Serve
America in the way of a sub-. brol,er are not hot awk.
stantial, nationwide prlce-reduc-1 ward rackjl to wreatle ^  . , 
tlon on the Maytag line. just an easy adjustment that

The new Maytag Dutch Oven ra|aei  and lowers the broiling 
Gas Range in itself is quite i tray with childlike ease. T h e  
a marvel of modem industrial j  broiler Itself is a polished,
research. This gleaming white chrome-finished serving tray with 
and chrome trimmed M a y t a g  removable handles.
Dutch Oven Gas range, pur- j one of the bugaboos of the

vou U Y„yu d.T  knnVt^t ^  ”7 "  7*. ¡hrî Tge Uing for you. You all know that to children encountered in easy-! materially reduced; natural Juices
tn-MAsnli nnnrmlu Mautas ll El S "  - -

hands.
The tasty, delicious goodness 

of Dutch Oven Cookery has been 
famous since Colonial days. His
torians tell us that the Colonial 
fireplace usually "contained a 
brick oven called a "Dutch Oven," 
with a smoke uptake to the 
chimney and an ash pit below.

When you are on one of your 
weekly shopping jaunts, drop in 
at Pampa Maytag Company’s 
modem show rooms. You’ll find 
yourself in the midst of a fairy
land of gleaming home appliances. 
You’ll positively drool at the 
miracles of modern Industrial en
gineering and design to be found

A large fire would be kindled in i» "  ,y°ur commonplace kitchen
.. amtiviivianf

the' oven and kept burning fierce 
ly for several hours, thoroughly 
heating all the bricks. Coals and 
ashes were then swept out, the 
chimney draft closed, and the 
oven filled with food. Such per
fect rolls, biscuits, shortcake, 
roasts and beans as issued from 
the ’Dutch Oven’ have never been 
equalled by other methods of 
cooking."

The Maytag oven restores this 
historically famous cooking prin
ciple. Heavy insulation, scien
tific door seal, controlled oven 
vents, and a massive heat-hold
ing bottom plate, are features 
enabling the range to cook on

equipment 
Dosier and Rinehart, in a few 

short weeks, have made them
selves heard on the local ap
pliance dealers scene. It would 
be hard to find a more pro- 
giessive and hard-hitting duo. 
The boys have supplied them
selves with some of the finest 
names In appliances and are 
ready to give you aervice in line 
with the excellence o f t h e i r  
products.

Pampa Luba Has 
New Color Job

Audrey Evans baa done it 
again. D ie progressive entrepre
neur of the Pampa Lubratorium, 
at Francis and Ballard, hit the 
clean-up, paint-up, fix-up cam
paign right in the middle. As 
a result, he came up with a 
brand new paint job covering his 
entire rttabllshment.

I f  you haven’t been around in 
the vicinity of Francis and Bal
lard, lately, you would do well 
for yourself and your car if 
you’d attend to that little detail 
without further delay. Not only 
will you get a surprise at the 
transformation rendered to Audrey 
Evan’s Gulf Oil station, you U get 
a chance to fill your car with 
one of 'the finest motor fuels 
yet offered to the public.

The Pampa Lubratorium crew la 
highly skilled, efficient, a n d  
ready to demonstrate some pretty 
smooth service to the old family 
bus. Pampa Lube, of course, spe
cializes in wax and polish jobs. 
What could be better than to 
leave your car with them while 
you do your shopping. You'll get 
a fine service job, tank full of 
top-grade gasoline, a wash and 
polish job that shines like a new 
mirror, and a lot of those ’free’ 
services you used to hear about 
before the little skirmish of AD  
1M1.

perience, he has the wisdom and 
compassion of the ages. L 1 k 
every druggist who bridges the 
gap from the age of the apothe
cary to the dsy of the model 
streamlined house of a mill! 
family Items, Clyde believes in 
giving plenty of good cheer to

planning and preparing t h r e e  
meals, a day is no easy Job.

CONFECTIONS
F O U N T A IN
TOBACCOS

N E W S

C R YSTAL
PALACE

1*1 N. Cuyler Phone »9 »

SHAMROCK SERVICE
THE HOME OF BETTER OILS

Shell X 100 .................... S.lcilavollne ..............   40c
Conoco Super Motor Oil Sftc|>(.'nnln|| ........  ,,...40c
Golden Shell ..................  30c.. , ....................
Shamrock ......................... j o c ^ " “ 1"  S U t '  ...................... i#C
Gullprlde .........................40cf;**° ................................. * * '

Shamrock Service Station
400 W. Foster Phone ISIS

elimination of this accident haz
ard in the perfection of certain- 
safe, visual-height lever controla. 

[The burners, with positive sim
mer-set and precision flame ad
just menta are controled with lev- 

ler action situated at the back 
of the control panel, safely out 
of reach of inquisitive little

to-reach controla. Maytag n a s j flavorg vitamins and minerals 
made a large contribution to the substantially preserved. May-

tag claims an efficiency increase 
for it* oven of approximately 
107 percent.

The gratifying note of thia en
tire new development is that 
Maytag has seen fit to reduce 
prices and pass the savings on

Cowboy Boots
MEN'S AND BOYS'

$5.00 fro S65.0C
SEE THEM TODAY

Mack's Shoe Shop
308 8. Cuyler Pampa

GARDEN HOSE
50 ft. 5-8”, Green

$ 5 .9 5
Stocks Complete 

COPPER TUBING  A N D  FITTINGS
Fractional H.P. V-Belts and Sheaves

RADCUFF SUPPLY (0 .
lit  E. Brown In Pampa Phone 1220

YOUR WEEK S 
ENTERTAINMENT

LaNora
WEDNESDAY

"Ham let”
with Laurence Olivier

THURS. THRU SAT.
"When Willie Comes Marching 

Home"
with Dan Dailey

STARTS SUN.
"Wabash Avenue" 
with Betty Grmble

LaVista
WED. THRU FRI.

" T V  Window" 
with Barbara Hale

STRRTS SATURDAY
“ The Nevadan" 

with Randolph Scott

Crown
WED.-THURS.

"Harbor of Missing M en" 
with George Brent

FRI.-SAT. >
"Itanti- Land" 

with Whip Wllsea

STARTS SUNDAY
«IIssIAm ma— sss_.1»

with Ooy Rogers

Pampa Drive-In
TUES. THRU THURS

“Life of BMey" 
with HIIIIn m Rendtx

FRL-SAT.
■’Return of the Badmea" 

wtth Randolph 8*ett
STARTS SUNDAY

"Fighter Squadron” 
with Edward O’l d a

Martin-Turner

Fir*. Auto. Comprehensiva

Loans and Bondi

107 N. Frosl Phone 77*

"LORD. GOD OF HOSTS. 
BE WITH US YET. 
LEST WE FORGET" 
LEST WE FORGET.

JOIN IN OBSERVANCE 

OF MEMORIAL 

DAY 1950

The Naw

Courthouse

Cafeteria

NEW HOURS:
OPEN WEEKDAYS

6 A.M .
TO .

2 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAY

Eat Out at the 
New Court House 

Cafeteria
Next la 

Cltisraa Beak *  Treat Oa

to the American housewife. Gra
tifying. also, is the fart that the 
full line of outstanding Maytag 
appliances is available at t h e  
Pampa Maytag Company. Messrs. 
Dosier and Rinehart have spared 
no effort in obtaining a stock 
of the- new Dutch Oven Range 
as well as Maytag’s nationally 
famous home laundry equipment.

Modern Way fro 
Control Roaches

Johnston’s NO-ROACH, applied 
by brush in the kitchen kills 
roaches, ants, and waterbugs.

Bothered by roaches or ants?j 
What’s more, the colorless coat
ing is effeceive for months, and 
kills the strays that wander in1 
and walk over it. For scientific 
control, use Johnaton’s NO.- 
ROACH!

Prices sre: 8,oz, 8#c; pint, *1.6#; tl 
quart, *2.M, available at Cretney 
Drug.—adv.

N IG H T TIM E
GENERAL REPAIR 

AND
OVERHAUL BY 
APPOINTMENT

Schneider
• c
Hotel Go rage

118 8. Frost rheas «

whether he sells an itsm er not. 
•fHe’U give o f his time to anyone

ho asks It.
I f  you have a  prescription to 

be filled, don’t  let the crowd 
In Clyde's scars you away. You’ll 
get sosae pretty rapid and highly 
scientific service from Clyde', 
Pharmacy. There's always si 
empty chair pvailable to the foot- 
weary shopper at Clyde’s. Drop 
in and look the place over—you’ll 
be amased at the efficiency of 
the place, and at the number of 
Items the staff has been sbte to 
display In such an attraettva man 
ner. From aspirin to asafetida, 
Ice-cream to ice bags, cosmetics 
to cotton, philosophy to psych 
ogy, Clyde’s Pharmacy has It. 
Drop in and get acquainted.

*

F

Drive la for

Curb Service
Beet malts la tow»— 

Full 16-oa.
Open till 12 p.m. dally 

DRUGS AND 
SUNDRIES

Corner Drug 
Sfrore

888 Aleock Phone m t

B. M. A.
Buslneas Man** Assurance

Company

LIFE & HEALTH
Hospitalisation 

Educational, Annuity

J. Ray Martin
UNDERW RITER 

1ST N. Freni Phone 77*

We, Too, Do 
Homework!
To protect your health 
with modern science we 
spend hours boning up on 
the latest methods.

Call
3800

m m m
D R U G  S T O P  £ 5

YOUR

Cròsley ' Maytag
DEALER

Pampa Mayfrag
112 E. FRANCIS PHONE 1644

L

DRIVE IN T O D A Y
FOR YOUR SUMMER CHECK

UP FOR THAT VACATION
Drive In today!

WASHING •  POLISHING a  WAXING 

•  GENERAL SERVICE •

PAMPA LUBR ICATING CO.
114 E. m

fount

h e r i  z e

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW  

WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERS

O N L Y  ICE
REFRIGERATION GIVES A LL

Constonfr Cold 
Cleon Washed Air 
Proper Moisture PAMPA ICE CO.

1 .


